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The Honorable Dan Quayle 
Chairman, Subcommittee on 

Employment and Productivity 
Committee on Labor and 

Human Resources 
United States Senate 

Dear Mr. Chairman: 

This is the final report that we will issue in response to your request to monitor and 
report on the implementation of the Emergency Jobs Appropriations Act of 1983. 
The first six reports provided information on projects that received funds made 
available by the act in six different areas of the United States. 

This report presents an overview of all funds spent through June 1986 and an 
analysis of the economic effects of the act. It also includes more detailed information 
on the use of the act’s funds by a sample of projects in 10 selected programs, as well 
as information from our reports on the six areas. The report also contains 
recommendations to the Congress to improve the effectiveness and congressional 
oversight of any similar legislation in the future. 

We obtained official comments from the Office of Management and Budget on the 
matters discussed in this report and considered those comments in its preparation. 

As arranged with your office, unless its contents are publicly announced earlier, we 
plan no further distribution of this report until 20 days from its issue date. At that 
time, we will send copies to the House and Senate Committees on Appropriations; 
interested congressional committees and members; the Director, Office of 
Management and Budget; and other interested parties. We will also make copies 
available to others who request them. 

Sincerely yours, 

Richard L. Fogel 
Assistant Comptroller General 



Executive Summary 

Between July 1981 and November 1982, the United States experienced 
the worst economic recession of the post-World War II period. The 
unemployment rate reached a record high of 10.7 percent, and nearly 12 
million Americans were unemployed. To help stimulate economic 
recovery and provide increased employment opportunities for jobless 
Americans, the Congress made available over $9 billion to 77 federal 
programs and activities under the Emergency Jobs Appropriations Act 
(Public Law 98-8), enacted March 24, 1983. (See pp. 10 to 16.) 

GAO, in response to a request from the chairman of the Subcommittee on 
Employment and Productivity, Senate Committee on Labor and Human 
Resources, monitored the implementation of the act and analyzed how 
effective and timely it was in providing jobs in the economy. Informa- 
tion was obtained on (1) when funds were spent; (2) when and how 
many people were employed; (3) how many unemployed persons were 
provided jobs; (4) what efforts were made to provide employment to the 
unemployed; and (5) what benefits, other than employment, were pro- 
vided. (See pp. 16 to 20.) 

Background The act’s objectives were to (1) provide productive employment for job- 
less Americans, (2) hasten or initiate federal projects and construction 
of lasting value, and (3) provide humanitarian assistance to the indigent. 
To the extent practicable, federal agencies, states, and political subdivi- 
sions of the states receiving the funds made available were to use them 
in a manner that quickly provided new employment opportunities for 
individuals unemployed at least 15 of the 26 weeks before passage of 
the act. Also, funds were to be obligated and disbursed as rapidly as 
possible. (See pp. 14 to 16.) 

To determine how rapidly funds were spent, GAO used expenditure data b 
reported by federal departments and agencies for 55 programs and 
activities and estimated by the Office of Management and Budget (OMB) 
for 22 others. Using these data and a macroeconomic model simulating 
the United States’ economy, GAO estimated the employment effects of 
the act. 

Information on (1) the unemployed who were provided jobs, (2) efforts 
made to provide jobs to the unemployed, and (3) other benefits provided 
was obtained from projects funded in six geographical areas and a 
nationwide sample of projects funded by 10 programs. Lacking complete 
data, GAO did not project this information to the programs surveyed. 
(See pp. 16 to 20.) 
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Results in Brief Compared to past job creation programs enacted in response to reces- 
sions, the Emergency Jobs Appropriations Act was enacted relatively 
quickly following the beginning of the 1981-82 recession. Nevertheless, 
implementation of the act was not effective and timely in relieving the 
high unemployment caused by the recession. 

Funds were spent slowly, and relatively few jobs were created when 
most needed in the economy. Also, from its review of projects and avail- 
able data, GAO found that (1) unemployed persons received a relatively 
small proportion of the jobs provided, and (2) project officials’ efforts to 
provide employment opportunities to the unemployed ranged from no 
effort being made to working closely with state employment agencies to 
locate unemployed persons. Other benefits, such as humanitarian assis- 
tance and construction, were provided. 

Principal Findings A ,job creation program designed to alleviate unemployment effects of a 
recession is most effective if (1) legislation is enacted as soon as possible 
after the recession is identified, (2) funds are spent quickly and people 
are hired when the economy needs new jobs the most, and (3) funds are 
spent before the economy recovers. (See pp. 24 to 25.) 

The act became law 21 months after the beginning of the 1981-82 reccs- 
sion-faster than the average 27 months between the beginning of past 
recessions and enactment of countercyclical job creation programs. 
Using the above criteria, the act would have been most effective had 
funds been spent by June 1984,19 months into the recovery period. By 
then, the unemployment rate had returned to levels prevailing before 
the recession, and the 19 months of rapid growth in real gross national 
product had begun to moderate. (See p. 26 and pp. 37 to 38.) 

. 

Funds Spent Slowly Most funds were not spent before June 1984. An estimated $3.1 billion, 
or about 34 percent of the funds made available, had been spent by 
then, when jobs were most needed in the economy. By June 1985,2-l/4 
years after the act’s passage, about $4.5 billion had been spent, and 
about half the funds remained to be spent. 

Expenditure rates among programs and activities varied significantly. 
For example, funds for public works programs, such as those that build 
highways or houses, were spent much more slowly than funds for public 
services, income support, and employment and training programs and 
activities. (See pp. 26 to 32.) 
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E’ew Jobs Added to 
Ec:onomy 

GAO estimates that, as of March 1984, 1 year after the act was passed, 
about 34,000 jobs in the economy were attributable to the act’s funds 
spent by that time. The employment increase attributable to the act 
peaked at about 35,000 jobs in <June 1984, when about 8 million persons 
were unemployed. These additional jobs represented less than 1 percent 
of about 5.8 million jobs created by the economy since the act was 
passed. After *June 1984, the additional employment attributable to the 
act began to decline and had decreased to an estimated 8,000 jobs by 
*June 1985. Had all funds made available by the act been spent within 
the first year, GAO estimates that the peak employment effect would 
have been about 13 1,000 jobs. (See pp. 26 to 27 and pp. 35 to 37.) 

Unbmployed Did Not 
Ikhefit Directly 

According to limited data available on projects awarded funds by the 10 
programs GAO surveyed, a relatively small percentage of the employ- 
ment directly created was provided to unemployed persons. Hy Sep- 
tember 1984, no more than 35 percent of the people employed on 
projects in 8 of the 10 programs had been previously unemployed. (See 
pp. 53 to 55.) 

Efforts to Provide 
Enlployment to 
Unemployed Varied 

, 

Some local officials made no effort to provide employment opportunities 
to the unemployed, while others required that those hired be certified as 
unemployed by state employment agencies. In 7 of 10 programs GAO sur- 
veyed, no more than 20 percent of the project officials indicated making 
at least a moderate attempt to hire persons unemployed 15 of the 26 
weeks before passage of the act. No more than half of the project offi- 
cials surveyed in seven programs made a moderate or greater attempt to 
provide employment to unemployed persons, regardless of how long 
they had been unemployed. (See pp. 55 to 57.) 

er Benefits Provided Benefits other than employment were provided with the funds spent. 
Public libraries and roads were constructed; humanitarian assistance, 
including food and health services, was provided to the indigent; and 
public buildings and facilities, such as schools and parks, were rehabili- 
tated. (See pp. 57 to 58.) 

Recommendations GAO recommends that the Congress, in considering any future job crea- 
tion legislation in response to an economic recession, (1) emphasize pro- 
grams and activities that historically have been able to quickly spend 
funds or that have projects available for immediate implementation so 
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Executive Summary 

that jobs are created when most needed in the economy and (2) require 
that the responsible departments and agencies obligate and, to the 
extent practicable, spend funds within a specified time period. (See 
p. 62.) 

Ma$ters for In deliberating any future job creation legislation, the Congress also may 
want to consider requiring federal departments and agencies to maintain 
expenditure, employment, and other information needed to evaluate the 
legislation and improve congressional oversight. (See p. 62.) 

Agkncy Comments In commenting on a draft of this report (see app. X), OMB stated that 
countercyclical job creation programs have generic problems and recom- 
mended against funding such programs in the future. GAO disagrees and 
believes its recommendations could enhance the effectiveness of such 
programs. 

OMR said that the recommendation that funds of future job creation pro- 
grams be spent within a specified time would be difficult to enforce and 
a prescription for wasteful spending. GAO understands the difficulty of 
enforcing such a requirement but believes that it, as well as one on obli- 
gations, is needed to ensure that jobs are created when needed most in 
the economy. If programs and activities that can spend funds quickly 
are selected, the potential for wasteful spending and enforcement diffi- 
culties is reduced. 

Also, OMH stated that statutory reporting requirements would unduly 
restrict and burden the administering agencies and slow the rate at 
which funds are spent. GAO'S efforts to obtain information on the Emer- 
gency Jobs Act, which did not have a reporting requirement for all fed- 
era1 departments and agencies, showed that comparable data were not 
available. GAO has suggested that only data essential to overseeing and 
evaluating the programs should be collected. (See pp. 62 to 64.) 
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Chapter 1 

Introduction 

Between July 1981 and November 1982, the United States experienced 
its worst economic recession of the post-World War II period. To help 
stimulate what was expected to be a slow economic recovery and pro- 
vide relief from unemployment and other effects of the recession, the 
Congress passed the Emergency Jobs Appropriations Act (Public Law 
98-S) on March 24, 1983. Because of his interest in the employment pro- 
vided, the chairman of the Subcommittee on Employment and Produc- 
tivity, Senate Committee on Labor and Human Resources, asked us to 
monitor and report on the implementation of the act. 

w Background rienced eight recessions. The 1981-82 recession was the worst of these in 
terms of length and peak unemployment level, as table 1.1 illustrates. 

Table 1 .l: Recersionary Periods in the 
Po$t-World War II Era Periods of recession0 

From To 
Duram$3nni; Unemployment 

rateb (percent) _~__.--~- .-. ~~ 
November 1948 October1 949 12 7.9 ___---~-~ ..-~-~~ 
July 1953 May 1954 11 5.9 
August 1957 April 1958 -- 9 7.4 ~ ___.... ~ - .~ 
April 1960 February 1961 11 6.9 _--... ~~~ .-.... -- 
December 1969 November 1970 12 5.9 
November 1973 March 1975 17 8.6 __~_-- ~~~~ 
January 1980 July 1980 7 7.8 --..--_-- .~ 
July 1981 Novemberl982 17 10.7 

aSource Bureau of Economic Analysrs, Busrness Conditrons Digest (Washrngton, DC, U S Department 
of Commerce, August 1984). 

bSource: Bureau of Economrc Analysts, Busrness Statistics: 1979 (Washington, DC: U S Department of 
Commerce, 1980) and Busrness Statistics: 1984 (Washington, DC: U.S. Department of Commerce, 
1985). These are seasonally adjusted unemployment rates at the end of the recessrons. 

Lasting 17 months, the 1981-82 recession matched the duration of the 
longest previous postwar recession (November 1973-March 1975). The 
unemployment rate peaked in November 1982 at 10.7 percent, the 
highest experienced in the postwar period. The previous record high 
unemployment rate was 9.0 percent, which occurred in May 1975, just 
after the end of the 1973-75 recession. During the 1981-82 recession, the 
number of persons unemployed increased by about 4 million to nearly 
12 million, while employment declined by about 1.6 million. The eco- 
nomic climate before and after the Emergency Jobs Act was passed is 
shown in figure 1.1. 
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Introduction 

Direct federal intervention using countercyclical job creation programs,’ 
such as the Emergency Jobs Act, first occurred during the postwar 
period in response to the 1960-61 recession. Since that time, such pro- 
grams have used one of two strategies to increase employment opportu- 
nities for the unemployed: 

Q direct public sector hiring through public service employment 
programs or 

. stimulation of labor demand through funding of public works projects. 

For example, a public service employment program, title VI of the Com- 
prehensive Employment and Training Act, was enacted in response to 
the November 1973-March 1976 recession. Public works employment 
programs of the postwar period have included the Accelerated Public 
Works program, a response to the April 1960-February 1961 recession, 
and two Local Public Works Programs, created in response to the 1973- 
76 recession. To help alleviate unemployment effects of the 1981-82 
recession, the Congress passed the Emergency Jobs Act of 1983, which 
consisted of both public service and public works programs and 
activities. 

l~untercyclical job creation programs are designed to counteract the decline in the economy during a 
recession by providing increased employment opportunities while there is insufficient demand for 
labor in private markets. 

I ’ 
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Figure 1 .l: Economic Climate Before 
and After the Emergency Jobs Act 
( 1978-85) 12 Percent Change m Real GNP (Annual Rate) 
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F[gurejl.l Continued 
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Chapter 1 
Introduction 

Emergency Jobs In 1982, the nation was faced with record unemployment. About 12 mil- 

Appropriations Act of 
lion persons were unemployed and actively looking for work, another 2 
million were no longer searching for work, and millions more were 

1983 working part-time involuntarily because full-time work was unavailable. 
The annual cost of unemployment compensation benefits had reached 
$32 billion, and business failures were nearly 50 percent higher than the 
previous year. Compared with prior recessions, hardships were more 
severe because people were out of work longer and a smaller percentage 
of the unemployed were receiving unemployment benefits. 

In response to these economic problems, the Congress passed the Emer- 
gency Jobs Appropriations Act, which provided emergency appropria- 
tions for fiscal year 1983 and subsequent years. Although some 
members expressed concern that it would only be a restoration of prior 
years’ budget reductions, much of the congressional debate focused on 
its potential to create jobs. The stated objectives of the act were to (1) 
provide productive employment for jobless Americans, (2) hasten or ini- 
tiate federal projects and construction of lasting value to the nation and 
its citizens, and (3) provide humanitarian assistance to the indigent. 
Title I of the act, “Meeting Our Economic Problems With Essential and 
Productive Jobs,” made funds available for, among other things, produc- 
tive employment and humanitarian assistance. Two other titles of the 
act provided appropriations for other purposes, including creation of a 
temporary emergency food assistance program for the needy. 

Title I made available about $9 billion to 77 programs and activities 
administered by 18 federal departments and agencies. This was done by 

l providing about $4.6 billion in direct appropriations, 
. disapproving the administration’s proposed deferral of about $3.6 bil- 

lion in prior appropriations, b 
. increasing obligational authorities by about $875 million, 
. and redirecting the use of about $1.1 million in previously appropriated 

funds for other specific purposes. 

A list of the 77 programs and activities and information about each, 
including the funds made available and spent, appears in appendix I. 
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About $7.8 billion was directed to 55 programs and activities that pri- 
marily fund public works, such as construction of buildings and repair 
and maintenance of facilities. The remaining funds were made available 
to 22 other programs and activities to provide (1) public services (about 
$620 million), such as alcohol, drug abuse, and mental health services; 
(2) income support (about $400 million), including railroad unemploy- 
ment insurance benefits; and (3) employment and training assistance 
(about $230 million), such as that provided through summer youth 
employment programs. The funding allocation by federal departments 
and agencies is shown in figure 1.2. 

1.2: Allocatlon of Emergency 
ct Funds by Federal 
merits and Aaencler 

Emergency Jobs Act Funds in BillIons of Dollars (Total = $9.03 billion) 

I------ HUD ($4’33’ 

/I 48% 

I- Agriculture ($.98) 

3x- 1 1% 
Transportation ($.90) 

Defense ($57) 

HHS ($51) 

4% 
Intenor (5.38) 

3% 
Labor ($.25) 

2% 
Education ($.21) 
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Chapter 1 
Introductluu 

Various provisions for the allocation, use, and administration of Emer- 
gency Jobs Act funds were specified in title I. For example: 

. Sections 101(a) and (b) provided specific formulas based on unemploy- 
ment information for federal departments and agencies to use in allo- 
cating funds. Further, to the extent practicable, states receiving section 
10 l(b) funds were required to spend them in areas of high, long-term 
unemployment and for purposes that would have the greatest imme- 
diate employment impact. 

l Section 101(c) required that, to the extent practicable, federal agencies, 
states, and political subdivisions of the states use the funds in a manner 
that would quickly provide new employment opportunities for individ- 
uals who were unemployed at least 15 of the 26 weeks before passage of 
the act. Funds were to be obligated and disbursed as rapidly as possible 
to assist the unemployed and needy. 

Objectives, Scope, and In response to the chairman’s request, our objectives were to determine 

Methodology . when Emergency Jobs Act funds were spent; 
. when and how many people were employed and certain information 

about them, such as their ethnic background and gender; 
. how many of those employed were previously unemployed; 
l what efforts were made to provide employment to the unemployed; and 
l what benefits, other than employment, were provided. 

Also, we analyzed how effective and timely the act was in creating jobs 
in the economy to help alleviate the unemployment effects of the 1981- 
82 recession. 

Our review of the act covers the period from its enactment date through 
June 1986. We could not always obtain complete information on the 77 1, 
programs and activities to which funds were made available, the spe- 
cific projects that received funds, or the people that were employed 
through the act. The Department of Housing and Urban Development 
(INJD) was the only federal department or agency that was required by 
the act to report to the appropriate congressional committees; HUD was 

required to report only on the use of its community development funds. 

Our estimates of the funds spent are based on both data reported by 
federal departments and agencies through June 1985 and estimates 
from the Office of Management and Budget (OMB). Because of the time 
that would have been required, we did not independently verify the 
accuracy of either the reported or the estimated data. 
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For 56 of the 77 programs and activities, data were reported by federal 
departments and agencies. We interviewed federal officials about any 
obvious discrepancies or apparent inaccuracies in the reported data and 
corrected any errors found. For the remaining 22 programs and activi- 
ties, our data came from expenditure estimates made by OMB for all 77 
programs and activities soon after the act was passed. We conducted 
statistical tests of OMB’S estimates with comparable data reported by 
federal departments and agencies to determine the reasonableness of 
using OMB'S estimates for these 22 programs and activities. Although 
OMB'S estimates tended to be slightly greater, the statistical tests indi- 
cated a close correlation between the two sets of data. For more detailed 
information on the methodology we used to estimate expenditures, see 
appendix II. 

To estimate the number of jobs created by the act, we used the estimates 
of the funds spent and a macroeconomic model, developed by Data 
Resources, Inc. (DHI), that simulates the United States’ economy. The 
resulting estimates of the employment created may be slightly greater 
than what actually occurred, because we used OMR'S expenditure esti- 
mates, which may be overestimated, for the 22 programs and activities. 
Detailed information on the model and the methodology used to derive 
the estimates of the jobs created is contained in appendix III. 

Information on the number and characteristics of people employed, 
including whether they were previously unemployed, the extent of 
efforts made to provide jobs to the unemployed, and other benefits of 
the act is based on data that were available from 

. our review of projects awarded funds in six geographical areas of the 
IJnited States (see figure 1.3) and 

l questionnaires we administered to officials of a random sample of 
projects that received funds from 10 of the 77 programs and activities 
(see table 1 .2).2 

We discussed the questionnaire results for the 10 programs with the 
respective federal department and agency officials and included their 
comments and observations in the report where appropriate. The geo- 
graphical areas and programs to survey were selected according to cri- 
teria developed with the subcommittee chairman’s office, which 
included selecting areas of low and high unemployment and different 
programs and activities funded by the act. 

2Thc~ rrp~~rts GAO issurd on its rcvicw of projects in the six geographical areas are listed in app. IV. 
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Figure 1.3: Locations of Six Geographical Areas Examined by GAO 

Massachusetts 

South Central Georglrb 

Northeast Texar’ \ [ Yontaomerv. 8 

aConslsts of Bowle, Camp, Cass, Manon, Morns, Titus, and Upshur GountIes 

“Cons&s of Brooks, Colqultt, Cook, Lowndes, and Tift Counties. 

. 
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Table ~1.2: Ten Programs Funded by the Emergency Jobs Act and Surveyed by OAO Questionnaire 

Federel department/agency 
Agriculture: 
Farmers Home Admrnrstratron 

Edudatlon: 
Offrc’ of Educatronal Research 
and I F provement 

h and Human Services: 

Program 

Appropriation 
under act Primary 

ww project type Program objectives 

Rural 
Development 
Insurance Fund 

-_____.-. ._.- - 
$2251000~ Public works To assist eligible borrowers such as communities 

and others to provide assistance for basic 
human amenities, alleviate health hazards, and 
promote the orderly growth of rural areas by 
meeting the need for financing of new and 
improved rural water and waste dis osal 
systems and meeting the N,ational (5 lean Water 
Standards and the Safe Drinking Water Act 

Operatron and 
Marntenance 

;;;sefr’alctron, 

~... 
164,000 ~- .Public works 

___- _-____ - __.. - -... -..- 
To preserve, operate, maintain, and care for 
existing river and harbor, flood control, and 
related works; and to meet emergency 
requirements and remedy damages and flooding 
resulting from disastrous storms and rains ._ . 

@,006- ?‘ubl/cworks 
~-- ---..~ _-._-.. 

To accelerate programmed ongoing construction 
of the nation’s river and harbor, flood control, 
shore protection, navigation, recreation, small 
continuing authority, and related projects, as 
authorized by law; and to meet emergency 
requirements and remedy damages and flooding 
resulting from disastrous storms and rains .- ~. _~..--..-.~_~____-__~..---.-_______.- .-... ..-.-. 

Public Library 
Construction 

..~-____ _.. _._-. --._ -- -.... --. 
50,000 Public works To construct public libraries in areas of the 

states that lack the library facilities necessary to 
provide adequate services or to expand, 
remodel, and alter existing buildings that would 
be used for public library services .__.-- ---.-..-- --..~ -...--.- . -. .- .-- 

Home Health 
Care Services 
and Training 

_._. -. -.- - . -- .-..____- 
i,ooo Public service To encoura 

B 
e the establishment and initial 

operation o home health programs to provide 
home health services in areas where such 
services are inadequate or not readily 
accessible, and to provide assistance to public 
and private entities in developing appropriate 
training programs for paraprofessionals to 
provide home health services 

I -. -... ..- .~. .---- I. 

Houbing and Urban Development: 
Communrty Plannrng and Comm;n/ty ” - -~ ~. 777,250 
Devblopment Develo ment 

c!i Block rants: 
Entitlement 
Cities 

Public works For worthwhile and necessary projects that will 
result in productive jobs in communities, 
including towns and villages, throughout the 
country through the funding of local community 
develobment broarams -...- -...-- 

-__‘.I-=- _._- ~__ ---.~ ._ -. .-.-- -. 
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Appropriation 
under act Primary 

Federal department/agency Program ($000) project type Program objectives 
The Interior: 

~_- 

Bureau of lndran Affarrs 
_. .-~. ~.~ ___ 

Operation of $30,000 Public works 
Indian Programs 
. Indian 
Services 
(Housing) 

Natrdnal Park Service 
-. ---..-.-. .----~ --- ---~~- - -~ 

Operation of the 25,000 Public works 
National Park 
System 

Trar&portstlon: .--..-..---~- 
Fed&at AvLation Administration 

__ -. ~-.. .-~ ~.~..-~- ..- -- ~~ ~~~ ~- -. .~ 
Grants-in-Aid for 150,000 Public works 
Airports 

Urb& Mass Transportation 
____ -.-____-.-~ ~. 

Urban Mass 132,650 Public works 
AdminIstration Transportation 

Fund 

..- ~.-.-.-.____ - 
Totab $1,643,900 

To provide for the construction, repair, and 
improvement of Indian housing 

To accelerate programs of improvement and 
maintenance of National Park Service existing 
facilities 

_____ -_~~ .- ~.. ~~ 
To maintain a safe and efficient nationwide 
system of public-use airports to meet the 
present and future needs of civil aeronautics __- 
To accelerate the construction, modernization, 
and improvement of urban mass transportation 
systems, so as to increase the mobility of the 
urban work force, which will result in productive 
jobs _..___ 

Our assessment of the act’s effectiveness and timeliness in creating jobs 
in the economy is based on (1) criteria obtained from a review of the 
literature on the relevant economic theory and on similar programs 
enacted in the past and (2) comments provided by academicians and 
economists3 We used DRI’S macroeconomic model to generate an estimate 
of the economic effects of the act and comparable estimates of the 
effects of alternative job creation scenarios, such as the passage of the 
act 1 year earlier or more rapid spending of the act’s funds. We also 
compared the results of the act to other past job creation programs legis- 
lated in response to economic recessions. 

More detailed information on our methodology, including our selection . 
criteria, projection techniques for employment and program expenditure 
estimates, sampling methodology, and questionnaires used, appears in 
appendixes II through VIII. We performed our review between April 
1983 and August 1986 in accordance with generally accepted govern- 
ment auditing standards, except for verifying the expenditure data pro- 
vided by federal departments and agencies and the responses to our 
questionnaire. 

3Vemon M. Briggs, Jr, of Cornell University, George Johnson of the University of Michigan, John L. 
Palmer of the IJrban Institute, and John Weicher of the American Enterprise Institute for Public 
Policy Research provided comments on our draft report. 
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Few Funds Spent or Jobs Created 
When Most Needed 

A primary objective of the Emergency Jobs Appropriations Act was to 
provide relief from the high unemployment of the 1981-82 recession. 
The Congress intended that the funds made available be obligated and 
disbursed as rapidly as possible so as to quickly assist the unemployed. 
But our analysis indicates that the implementation of the act was not 
timely and effective in providing relief from the high unemployment 
resulting from the recession. We found that: 

. Funds were spent slowly. Fifteen months after passage of the act, an 
estimated 34 percent of the $9 billion made available by the act had 
been spent. By June 1985,2-l/4 years after the act was passed, about 
50 percent of the funds remained to be spent. 

. The rates at which the 77 programs and activities spent funds varied, 
ranging from some spending 100 percent of their funds in 6 months to 
others spending no funds in 2-l/4 years. Funds made available to pro- 
grams and activities that primarily fund public works were spent at a 
significantly slower rate than those made available to others, such as 
public service and income support programs and activities. 

. Of about $5.2 billion for which allocation data were available, the 
amount of Emergency Jobs Act funds per unemployed person averaged 
about $416 nationally. This amount varied significantly by state, from 
about $263 in Wisconsin to about $1,771 in Alaska. Nine states with 
unemployment rates among the highest in the country were also among 
those allocated the least amount relative to the number of unemployed 
persons. 

. Few jobs were created by the act when jobs were most needed in the 
economy. Less than 1 percent of the jobs created in the economy during 
the first 15 months of the act were attributable to the expenditure of its 
funds. If the act had consisted of programs and activities that could 
have spent $9 billion within 1 year of its enactment, the peak employ- 
ment effect might have been almost four times that provided by the act 

. 

in its first year. 
l The Emergency Jobs Act was no different from many past public works 

job creation initiatives with respect to (1) the time that elapsed after the 
recession began before legislation was enacted and (2) the rate at which 
funds were spent. Compared with past public service employment pro- 
grams, however, Emergency Jobs Act funds were spent much more 
slowly. 

Not an Effective Job 
Creation Program 

Most funds were not spent and few jobs were created before *June 1984, 
when the act would have been most effective in creating jobs and when 
jobs were most needed in the economy. Studies have suggested that a job 
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creation program, such as the Emergency Jobs Act, enacted in response 
to a recession is most effective if fully implemented during or shortly 
after a recessionary period. Although the Congress had considered other 
job creation legislation during the 17 months of the 1981-82 recession, 
the Emergency Jobs Act did not become law until 4 months after the 
recession had ended. By June 1984, 15 months after enactment, an esti- 
mated $3.1 billion, or about 34 percent of the $9 billion made available, 
had been spent. Using the DRI model, we estimated that at that time 
about 35,000 jobs in the economy were attributable to the Emergency 
Jobs Act, providing relatively limited additional employment opportuni- 
ties for the estimated 8 million persons still unemployed. By June 1985, 
2-l/4 years after the act was passed and well into the recovery from the 
recession, about 60 percent of the Emergency Jobs Act funds remained 
to be spent. 

, 
Recession Lasts 17 Months Matching the length of the longest postwar recession, the 1981-82 reces- 

sion began in July 1981 and continued for 17 months through November 
1982.1 It was preceded by a period of relatively high unemployment and 
moderate recovery from the less severe recession that occurred between 
January and July 1980. From the beginning to the end of the 1981-82 
recession, employment declined by about 1.6 million persons and the 
number of unemployed persons increased by about 4 million to an esti- 
mated 11.9 million. As a result, the unemployment rate increased from 
7.2 percent at the beginning of the recession to 10.7 percent in 
November 1982, the highest since World War II. 

After November 1982, the economy began a period of recovery with 
increases in the real gross national product (GNP) through at least June 
1986.2 A relatively high annual real GNP growth rate of over 5.8 percent 
was maintained from the second quarter of 1983 through the second 
quarter of 1984. During this period of rapid recovery, unemployment 
declined to about 8.2 million persons, or about 7.2 percent of the labor 
force, and employment increased by over 5.8 million. From June 1984 
through June 1985, the economy continued to expand with annual real 
GNP growth averaging about 2.0 percent and the unemployment rate 
fluctuating around 7.3 percent. While the unemployment rate had 
returned to levels that existed at the beginning of the 1981-82 recession, 

‘The November 1973-March 1976 recession also lasted 17 months. The National Ik~reau of Economic 
Research determint? when business cycles begin and end. 

“Ikause our study is limited to expenditure data reported through *June 1986, our economic analysis 
extends only through that time. 
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it remained significantly above the rates prevalent during the 2 years 
before the 1980 recession. 

Congress Responds to 
Recession 

Before the Emergency Jobs Act, other legislation intended to provide 
relief from the 1981-82 recession was passed by the Congress. For 
example, in June 1982 the Congress passed legislation, subsequently 
vetoed by the President, intended to stimulate the housing construction 
industry and provide additional jobs in the industry by temporarily sub- 
sidizing housing mortgage interest rates.” Also, in January 1983 the Sur- 
face Transportation Assistance Act of 1982 was enacted. It authorized 
the use of proceeds from a 5-cent per gallon raise in the federal gasoline 
tax to increase spending for federal highway and mass transit programs. 
Then, on March 24, 1983, the Emergency Jobs Act was enacted, pro- 
viding about $9 billion to 18 federal departments and agencies to 
increase employment opportunities for jobless Americans. 

Economic Stimulus Most 
Effective During or Shortly 
After a Recession 

. 

. 

.  
0 

Studies of past job creation programs enacted in response to recessions, 
as well as traditional macroeconomic theory, suggest that these pro- 
grams, often referred to as countercyclical programs, are most effective 
if 

legislation is enacted soon after a recession is identified; 
funds are spent quickly, while unemployment is high relative to the 
levels that existed before the recession, so that jobs are provided when 
most needed in the economy; and 
funds are spent before the economy recovers4 

For a countercyclical program to spend its funds for job creation at the 
most appropriate time, legislation should be enacted before or shortly 
after the end of the recession. This provides the opportunity for pro- 
gram’s funds to be spent and jobs created when most needed in the 
economy. 

“Included in another GAO report is an assessment of the employment effects of interest rate subsidies 
and other programs intended to stimulate the housing sector of the economy. The report (GAO/CED- 
82-121), published in August 1982, provides an analysis of options for aiding the home building and 
forest products industries. According to employment estimates made by DRI for this report, the June 
1982 legislation to subsidize mortgage interest rates would have provided a peak employment effect 
of about ~iO,OOO jobs. 

4Por assessments of alternative job creation strategies, see John L. Palmer (ed.), Creating Jobs: Public 
EmpQment Programs and Wage Subsidies (Washington, DC: The Brookings Institution, 1978) and 
Martin Neil Baily (ed.), Workers Jobs and Inflation (Washington, DC: The Rrookings Institution, -1-v 
1982). 
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Also, a job creation program that can spend funds quickly, that is, while 
unemployment is relatively high, will have the greatest impact on 
employment. Prompt spending provides additional employment oppor- 
tunities when unemployment is highest and the demand for labor is 
insufficient to reduce unemployment. If funds are not spent quickly, the 
potential relief to the unemployed is delayed and could come at a time 
when no longer needed. 

Countercyclical job creation programs are potentially inflationary, how- 
ever, if implemented after the economy has recovered.” During a 
recovery period, the economy is creating jobs and reducing the excess 
supply of labor brought about by an insufficient demand for labor 
during the recession. As long as an excess supply of labor exists in the 
economy, additional government spending to create jobs should not com- 
pete for labor with private employers and thus not inflate wages. If the 
excess labor supply in the economy has been fully absorbed, however, 
funds from job creation programs would compete with spending in pri- 
vate markets for the now-scarce labor resource and cause wages to 
increase. 

Our analysis of these criteria and economic conditions suggests that the 
most opportune time to have implemented the Emergency Jobs Act and 
spent most of its funds was between April 1982 and June 1984. The 
earliest that the Congress could have acted to provide a countercyclical 
stimulus was April 1982, after the economy experienced 2 consecutive 
quarters of decline in economic growth.” By June 1984, the economy had 
experienced 19 months of recovery: the unemployment rate had 
returned to levels prevailing before the recession, and the rapid growth 
in real GNP had begun to moderate. Thus, funds spent before June 1984 
had more potential to create jobs while unemployment was still rela- 
tively high without being inflationary. Although the act was passed 4 
months after the recession had ended in November 1982, the criteria 
suggest that the act still could have provided timely aid to the millions 
of unemployed workers had the money been spent quickly. 

“For a discussion of the inflationary potential of job creation strategies, set‘ Mwtin Neil Ihily and 
.James ‘I’obin, “Inflation-I Unemployment Consequences of Job Creation Policies,” in Palmer. 

“The economy is gcwrally considered in recession if real GNP dtxlines for 2 con.wcutivo quarters. 
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Most Funds Not Spent by Most Emergency Jobs Act funds were not spent before June 1984, when 
June 1984 When Jobs Were additional spending to create jobs was most needed. Using DRI’S 

Most Needed macroeconomic model of the United States’ economy, we generated esti- 
mates of the employment effects of Emergency Jobs Act funds spent 
through June 1985.7 The estimated expenditure and employment effects 
of the Emergency Jobs Act funds are illustrated in figure 2.1. 

Six months after the act was passed, about $1.3 billion had been spent 
and an estimated 2 1,000 jobs were added to the economy. By March 
1984, 1 year after passage, about $2.4 billion, or about 26 percent of the 
$9 billion made available by the act, had been spent. This provided an 
estimated 34,000 additional jobs in the economy. 

The estimated number of jobs in the economy attributable to the Emer- 
gency Jobs Act peaked at about 35,000 by June 1984, when about $3.1 
billion, or 34 percent of the act’s funds, had been spent. About 8 million 
persons remained unemployed at that time. These 35,000 jobs represent 
less than 1 percent of an estimated 5.8 million jobs generated by the 
recovering economy since the act was passed in March 1983. 

By June 1985, 2-l/4 years after enactment, about $4.5 billion had been 
spent. According to the estimates, the stimulative effect from the act 
had diminished by that time as the additional jobs in the economy attrib- 
utable to the Emergency Jobs Act spending had declined to about 8,000. 
Compared to an estimated 4-million increase in the aggregate number of 
persons unemployed during the recession, the number of jobs created 
with Emergency Jobs Act funds was modest. 

7The employment estimates in this chapter represent the net employment effect from funds spent, 
taking into account the employment directly attributable to Emergency -Jobs Act expenditures s.q well 
ss private employment stimulated by these expenditures. These increases may have been partially 4 
offset by state and local governments substituting the Emergency *Jobs Act funds for previously 
budgeted funds and thus not adding to their expenditures or creating jobs. Therefore, these employ- 
ment estimates reprcscnt the additional jobs in the economy as of a given date that are attributable to 
the funds spent up to that date, not the total number of people employed by the act’s funds. 
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Figure 2.1: IWlmatsd Expenditures and 
Employment Effect8 of the Emergency 
Job8 Act 

By June 1984. about 34 percent, or $3.1 
b1111o1). of Emergency Jobs Act funds had 
been bpent, 

resulilng In a peak employment effect of 
abou( 35,000 jobs, 
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Expenditure Rates 
Varied 

As noted earlier, the expenditure rates varied greatly among the 77 pro- 
grams and activities. The rate at which funds were spent may have been 
affected by several factors, some related to characteristics of the pro- 
grams and activities funded and others to specific provisions in the act. 

Some Programs and Six months after the act was passed, by September 30, 1983,4 of the 77 
Activities Spent Quickly, programs and activities had spent 100 percent of the funds made avail- 

Others Slowly or Not at All able to them and 7 had spent none (see table 2.1). While 10 programs 
and activities, representing about 43 percent of the funds made avail- 
able, had spent less than 15 percent by June 30, 1984, 17 others with 
about $1.3 billion available had spent at least 85 percent. By June 1985, 
2-l/4 years after the act’s passage, two programs and activities had 
spent none of the $56 million made available to them and 45 others had 
spent at least 85 percent. Expenditure data for each of the 77 programs 
and activities as of four dates, beginning with September 30, 1983, and 
ending with June 30,1985, appear in appendix I. 

Table 2.1: Distribution of Spending Rates and Funds Made Available and Spent for 77 Programs and Activities 
Funds In mllllons 

Percent of 
fu?ds spent 
0 
1 -i5 

16;50 
51184 1 
85i99 
rod 
Toialb 

As of 
September 1983 June 1984 June 1985 

Funds Funds Funds 
Programs Available Spent Programs Available Spent Programs Available Spent ~-.-- ~-- 

7 $803 $0 2 $56 $0----- 2 $56 $0 
36 6,055 170 8 3,819 82 4 3,656 118 
18 1,125 352 24 2,697 967 5 445 135 _ 

26 ~~--.~sls~-----21- 1,165 
- ~-. 

9 669 433 2,254 1,686 
214. 

~~~~ __ _~~ 
3 225 13 1,142 1,044 28 1,404 1,331 
4. 151 151 4 151 151 17 1,216 1,217a . 

77 $9,029 $1,319 77 $9,029 $3,082 77 $9,029 $4,487 

Funds Spent Within 6 Months 

aBecause monies other than Emergency Jobs Act funds were used in one program, funds spent 
exceeded funds available by about $1 million. 

bColumns may not add to totals because of rounding. 

By September 30, 1983, 6 months after the act’s passage, an estimated 
$1.3 billion (about 14.6 percent) of the $9 billion made available had 
been spent. As of that date, seven programs and activities are estimated 
to have spent more than 85 percent of their funds. For example, two 
income support programs and activities that provided humanitarian 
assistance to indigent persons spent 100 percent of their funds. These 
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Rlndb Spent Within 15 Months 

I 8 

Fun+ Spent Within 2-l/4 Years 

. 

were the Department of Agriculture’s Women, Infants, and Children 
Program and the Federal Emergency Management Agency’s Emergency 
Food and Shelter Program. Also, about 98 percent of the Small Rusiness 
Administration’s Parks and Recreational Area Development Grants Pro- 
gram funds had been spent by September 30, 1983-the date by which 
the congressional conference report related to the act had directed that 
projects be completed. 

Seven programs and activities spent no funds in the first 6 months after 
enactment. The monies made available to these programs and activities 
ranged from $5 million appropriated to the Department of Education’s 
Rehabilitation Services and Handicapped Research Program to $450 mil- 
lion to the Department of Agriculture’s Rural Development Insurance 
Fund. 

By *June 30, 1984, 15 months after the act’s passage, an estimated $3.1 
billion, about 34 percent of the funds made available, had been spent. 
Ten programs and activities, to which about $3.9 billion had been made 
available by the act, had spent less than 15 percent of their funds. 
Nearly $3.1 billion, about 80 percent of these funds, was made available 
to HUD’S Assisted Housing Program, which was estimated to have spent 
about 2 percent of its funds by June 30, 1984. This program normally 
spends funds, slowly because of its long-term contracts, which typically 
are for 20 or more years. As we concluded in our previous report on 
options for aiding the homebuilding and forest products’ industries, con- 
struction of multifamily housing, such as that funded by the Assisted 
IIousing Program, is not an effective countercyclical stimulus because of 
the long lead time required before construction begins.H Seventeen other 
programs and activities, which had about $1.3 billion made available to 
them, had spent at least 85 percent of their funds by June 30, 1984. 

13~ *June 30, 1985, 2-l/4 years after the act was passed, about $4.5 bil- 
lion had been spent, and about 50 percent of the $9 billion made avail- 
able remained to be spent. Two programs and activities had spent no 
funds by that time: 

The Department of Elealth and EIuman Services’ (1111s) Centers for Dis- 
ease Control had not spent about $15.6 million appropriated to construct 

“.Sw our report on an analysis of options for aiding the home building and forest prodwts indust rics 
((;A( )/CF:I)-82- 12 I), published in August 1982. 
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a high containment laboratory for research on extremely contagious dis- 
eases. Problems caused by the unusual design requirements for the 
facility, exacerbated by its location in a densely populated area near 
Atlanta, delayed the construction of the facility, according to HIIS 
officials. 

l Similarly, the Department of Education’s Office of Special Education 
and Rehabilitative Services did not spend $40 million appropriated to a 
program to remove architectural barriers to the handicapped in school 
buildings. According to Education officials, this was the first appropria- 
tion the program had received since being authorized in 1974. Because 
criteria, rules, and formulas to distribute the funds had to be developed 
and were not published until July 18, 1986, work could not begin until 
after that date. 

Fktors That May Have 
Affected Expenditure Rates 

I 9 

The type of program or activity and other factors may explain why cer- 
tain funds were spent more quickly than others. Funds made available 
to public works programs and activities were spent at a significantly 
slower rate than those provided to other programs and activities. In 
addition, funds to be obligated after 1983 were spent more slowly than 
those to be obligated before the end of 1983. Also, funds of programs 
and activities that were required by the act to target a portion of their 
funds to high unemployment areas and states were spent faster than the 
funds of programs and activities not subject to targeting provisions. 
While these factors may have affected the expenditure rates, other 
aspects of the programs and activities, such as their administrative 
structures, also may have influenced the spending rates. A comparison 
of the rates at which these categories of funds were spent appears in 
table 2.2.” 

“App I lists and c-ategorizes each of the 77 programs and activities. l 
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Table Zj.2: Expenditure Rates of Funds 
Made Available to 77 Programs and 
Activitlees by Various Categories 

Public Works Funds Spent More 
Slowly 

Funds With 1983 Obligation About $2.4 billion made available to 35 programs and activities required 
Deadlines Spent Faster by the act to obligate funds in 1983 was spent at a faster rate than 

Category. _ _ 
Program type: _. _~ 
Public works 
(without HUD Assisted Housing) 
Other 

_~ ~.~ .--~--.. 

Funds 
made Percent of funds 

No. of available spent as of 
programs (millions) S/30/64 S/30/65 _~- .-..-- 

(E) 
$7,704 25.6 42.0 
(4,703) (41 .I) (67.4) - - ._~_~ ..~____ -~.-. -._ ~~~ 

22 1.245 86.0 97.7 
Obligation dates: ._.. -.. ____ 
1983 35 2,397 56.1 74.4 .-. . - 
Other 
(without HUD Assisted Housing) (2) 

6,632 25.9 40.8 
(3,551) (46.8) (73 3) 

Geographical targeting p%visions: ..-__. -...-.._- ..-. ..-- - 
Sections 101(a) and (b)df act 33 3,126 52.0 62.6 -.. --~ .__~~~ ._~__ .--~~~-. _ 
Nontargeted 

(2, 
5,903 24.3 32.3 

(without HUD Assisted Housing) G&822) (48.9) (64.0) 
Total 77 $9,029 33.9 49.7 

(wtthout HUD Assisted Housing) (76) ($5,948) (50.5) (73.8) 

%ecause of the large amount of funds made available ($3.1 billion), its long-term contracts, and Its 
Inherently slow expendrture rate, we separated HUD’s Assrsted Housing Program from other programs 
and activities wlthin each category to reflect how this program affects the comparisons. 

Funds made available to public works programs and activities for 
projects such as constructing military family housing, building high- 
ways, or repairing and maintaining existing facilities tended to be spent 
more slowly than funds of other programs and activities, such as public 
service, income support, and employment and training projects. An esti- 
mated $78 billion, or about 86 percent of the act’s $9 billion, was made 
available to 55 programs and activities that primarily fund public works 
functions. By June 1984, about 26 percent of the public works funds had 
been spent compared with about 86 percent of the other funds. After 2- 
l/4 years, about 42 percent of the public works funds had been spent 
compared with about 98 percent of the other funds. Based on studies of 
past public employment programs, public works programs typically 
spend slowly because of the time normally required to plan, select, and 
award funds to projects before work can begin.“’ 

“‘For comparisons of past public works and public service programs, see Georges Vemez and Roger 
Vaughan, Assessment of Countercyclical Public Works and Public Service Empbment Programs 
(Santa Monica, CA: Hand Corp., 1978). 
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Funds With 1983 Obligation 
I kadlines Spent P‘aster 

About $2.4 billion made available to 36 programs and activities required 
by the act to obligate funds in 1983 was spent at a faster rate than 
about $6.6 billion of programs and activities without obligation dates or 
with obligation dates beyond 1983. If funds were not obligated by the 
required dates, they would not be available to the program or activity. 
About 56 percent of the funds to be obligated in 1983 had been spent 
within the first 15 months of the act compared with 26 percent of the 
other funds. By June 1985, about 74 percent of the funds to be obligated 
in 1983 had been spent compared with about 41 percent of the other 
funds. 

&)graphically Targeted Funds 
S$nt More Quickly 

Of about $3.1 billion made available to 33 programs and activities, a 
portion was to be targeted to high unemployment areas and states in the 
country, according to sections 101(a) and (b) of the act, and about $5.9 
billion made available to other programs and activities was to be dis- 
bursed using their existing allocation criteria. Within the first 15 
months, funds of programs and activities subject to the targeting provi- 
sions had been spent at a faster rate than those of programs and activi- 
ties not required to target funds. After 2-l/4 years, about 83 percent of 
the funds of programs and activities required to target funds had been 
spent compared with about 32 percent of the funds of other programs 
and activities. 

DFstribution of Funds 
Per Unemployed 

ohg States Varied 

Although not all funds were required by the act to be distributed 
according to unemployment data, we analyzed how the act’s funds were 
allocated among the states relative to the numbers of unemployed per- 
sons in each state when the act was passed. In addition, we performed a 
similar analysis of the funds of 33 programs and activities required by 
the act to target a portion of their funds to high unemployment areas b 
and states. However, we did not perform an assessment of these pro- 
grams’ and activities’ compliance with their required targeting 
provisions. 

Examining allocation data that were available from federal departments 
and agencies for about $5.2 billion made available to 68 programs and 
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activities11 , we found wide variation in the amounts of Emergency Jobs 
Act funds allocated to each state relative to the numbers of unemployed 
persons in each state. Nine states with unemployment rates among the 
highest in the country were also among the states allocated the least 
money relative to the numbers of unemployed. Funds of 27 programs 
and activities that were required to target a portion of their funds 
according to section 101(a) of the act were not proportionately distrib- 
uted among the states relative to the numbers of unemployed persons. 
Funds of six programs and activities that, under section 101(b), were 
required to target a portion of their funds were distributed relatively 
evenly among the states according to the numbers of unemployed 
persons. 

The national average of Emergency Jobs Act funds per unemployed 
person was $415, ranging among the states from $263 in Wisconsin to 
$1,77 1 in Alaska, as illustrated in figure 2.2 Seven states- Illinois, 
Indiana, Michigan, Minnesota, Ohio, West Virginia, and Wisconsin- 
were allocated less than $310 per unemployed person. Five states- 
Alaska, Arizona, New Mexico, North Dakota, and South Dakota- 
received more than $1000 per unemployed person. 

I lThcw funds represent about 87 percent of funds made available by the act, not including the $3.1 
billion made available to the IIIJD Assisted Housing Program. ‘I’he allocation of the $5.2 billion by 
program and activity among the states wa.~ reported in our April 10, 1984, letter to the chairman of 
the Subcommittee on Employment and Productivity, Senate Committee on Labor and Human 
Ikwurrrs. For each state, app. IX details the Emergency .Jobs Act funds allocated, the number of 
unrmployed persons, and the amount of funds per unemployed. 
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Figure 2.2 : Allocation Among the States of About $5.2 Billion of Emergency Jobs Act Funds Relative to Unemployed Persons 
with March 1983 Unemployment Rates 

Nine states among those allocated the lowest amount of funds relative to 
their number of unemployed also were among the states with the 
highest unemployment rates, as figure 2.2 shows. Alabama, Illinois, 
Indiana, Michigan, Ohio, Pennsylvania, South Carolina, West Virginia, 
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and Wisconsin had unemployment rates exceeding 12 percent in March 
1983 and were allocated amounts of less than $400 per unemployed 
person. In contrast, ten states with unemployment rates of 10 percent or 
less were allocated amounts of more than $460 per unemployed person. 
These were Colorado, Connecticut, Georgia, Hawaii, Kansas, Maryland, 
North Dakota, South Dakota, Vermont, and Wyoming. 

The distribution among states of funds from programs and activities 
required by section 101(a) of the act to target a portion of their funds to 
high unemployment areas was not proportionate to the number of unem- 
ployed. For 27 programs and activities that were subject to section 
101(a) and appropriated about $1.7 billion, 76 percent of the funding 
was to be targeted to substate civil jurisdictions (e.g., cities and coun- 
ties) having high unemployment. The amounts of funds from these pro- 
grams and activities per unemployed person varied widely by state, 
ranging from more than $400 in five states and the District of Columbia 
to less than $100 in ten states. Six states (Illinois, Indiana, Michigan, 
Ohio, West Virginia, and Wisconsin) that were among the nine high 
unemployment states previously identified as being allocated amounts 
of less than $400 per unemployed person were also among the 10 states 
allocated less than $100 per unemployed person under section 101(a).12 

Six programs and activities were required by section 101(b) to target 50 
percent of their funds according to the numbers of unemployed in each 
state. The nearly $1.6 billion appropriated to these programs and activi- 
ties was more evenly distributed according to the numbers of unem- 
ployed.lz The amounts of these funds per unemployed person did not 
vary widely by state, ranging from $72 in Oklahoma to $192 in Alaska. 
Illustrating the relatively even distribution of these funds among the 
states, 36 states were allocated amounts within the range of $95 to $125 
per unemployed person. 

1 

Alternative Job Using estimates generated by DRI’S macroeconomic model of the United 

Creation Approaches States’ economy, we found that the employment effects of several alter- 
native, comparably sized job creation approaches were greater than that 

Might Have Been More provided by the Emergency Jobs Act. These estimates suggest that, if all 

Effective $9 billion made available by the act had been spent in the first year, the 
peak employment effect would have been about four times what the act 

“The amounts per unemployed person are based on the total funds made available to the programs 
and activities subject to the requirements of sections 101(a) and (b), not just the portion that were 
required to be targeted to high unemployment areas or states. 
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provided. Enactment of job creation legislation 1 year earlier, in March 
1982, would have created a slightly greater number of jobs than similar 
legislation in 1983 and would have created the jobs at a time when they 
were more needed. Table 2.3 provides a comparison of the job creation 
potential of these alternatives. 

Table 2.3: Eatimated Peak Employment 
Effect8 of Different Expenditure Estimated peak 
Pattqrns of $9 Billion employment 

effect* 
Funds spent in first year Effective date (no. of jobs) 
&ergency Jobs Act-actual expenditures: 

.~ 
~~ ____~-.. ~~~~~~. .__~_ .._._ ~~~. 

$2.4 billion 3183 35,000 ..-.. .--_-. -. 
Hypothetical programs similar to 
the Emergency Jobs Act: 
$9 billionh 3183 131,000 

3182 138,000 
$6 bifli6nc 

.~ 

Z$Z 
87,000 
92,000 

‘Occurs in the fourth or fifth quarter after the effective date. 

‘Because the $3.1 billron made available to the HUD Assisted Housing Program could not possibly be 
spent in 1 year, we assumed that these funds were distributed among the other Emergency Jobs Act 
programs and activities in proportion to the relative amounts of funds they each recerved from the act 
and assumed that all $9 billion was spent in the first year 

‘We assumed that (1) $3.1 brllion was made available to the HUD Assisted Housing Program and $42.5 
million was spent in 1 year-the funds estimated to have been spent by this program in the first year of 
the Emergency Jobs Act-and (2) about $5 9 billion made available to all other programs and activrlres 
was spent in 1 year. 
Source: GAO estimates using the DRI model of the United States’ economy. 

Our analysis suggests that a job creation program consisting of pro- 
grams and activities that could have spent $9 billion within the first 
year following its enactment in March 1983 would have had an esti- 
mated peak employment effect of about 131,000 jobs, or about four 
times the Emergency Jobs Act’s estimated peak employment effect of 
36,000 jobs. If such a program were passed 1 year earlier, in March 
1982, we estimated the employment provided would have peaked at 
about 138,000 jobs.‘:’ The estimate of jobs created by a program enacted 
in 1982 is slightly higher than the estimate for one enacted in 1983 
because during 1982 more people were unemployed, the excess supply 
of labor was greater, and less resources were being utilized. Additional 
government spending under these conditions should not compete as 

‘aAs March 1982 was the end of the second successive quarter of declining real GNP and the earliest 
possible date that the rectrrsion could have been identified, we compared the employment effects of 
programs enacted at that time. To maintain comparability among the programs for the 2 years, we 
deflati 1983 dollars to 1982 dollars. 
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much with private employers’ spending for labor and, thus, should 
create more *jobs without increasing wages. 

Recognizing that the IIIJD Assisted Housing Program, to which about $3.1 
billion was made available by the act, typically spends its funds over a 
period of 20 years or more, we also simulated a job creation program 
capable of spending $6 billion within 1 year, The estimate of t,he peak 
employment effects from such a program was about 87,000 jobs. Had it 
been enacted in March 1982, the peak employment effect would have 
been about 92,000. As previously discussed, the employment effects of a 
program enacted in 1982 are slightly greater than in 1983 because more 
unemployed resources were available in 1982. 

Emkrgency Jobs Act The Emergency *Jobs Act was enacted more quickly following the begin- 

Cohpared to Past Job 
ning of the 1981-82 recession than the average time that elapsed 
between the beginning of past recessions and the enactment of 

Creation Efforts countercyclical job creation programs in response to them. For both the 
J<1mergcncy .Jobs Act and past public works job creation programs, funds 
were spent at about the same rate within the first 15 months after their 
enactment. After 2-l/4 years, however, the cumulative percentage of 
Emergency *Jobs Act funds spent was smaller compared with a similar 
period for the other programs. In addition, past public service employ- 
ment programs spent, funds faster than the Emergency Jobs Act. 

The Emergency .Jobs Act was passed 21 months after the beginning of 
the 1981-82 recession; the average was 27 months for six past job crea- 
tion programs, as table 2.4 shows. Of the other six programs, three were 
enacted within 21 months after the beginning of the related recession 
and three 30 months or more later. 
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Table 2.4: Elapsed Time From Start of 
Recession to Enactment of Job 
Creation Legislation for Seven 
Programs 

Date 
recession vntj91$ Months 

Program Program type started elapsed __- -.---.~-- 
Accelerated Public Works Public works 

4/60- .- .9/62.. ~~.. .jo 
-_----. ~.. - 

Emergency Employment Act Public services 1 Z/69 7171 20 ^----~--..------.---------~~~ _____._- _- _ .~ ..--. 
Public Works Impact Program Public works 12169 0171 21 ____ - .-_______. ..__ - .-.-.--.-.---__ ---- _____ 
Comprehensive Public services 1 l/73 12174 14 
Employment and Training 
Act- Title VI 

I 0 

Local Public Works-l 
Local Public Works-II 
Average 
Emergency Jobs 
Appropriations Act 

Public works 
Public works 

Public works and 
services 

11173 7176 33 
11173 5177 ii 

26.8 

7/t% 3183 21 

Compared with the expenditure rates of past public works job creation 
programs shown in table 2.5, Emergency Jobs Act funds were spent at 
about the same rate initially, but much slower thereafter. About 34 per- 
cent of the act’s funds had been spent within 15 months of its passage 
compared with about 34 and 45 percent of the funds for the Local Public 
Works Programs of 1976 and 1977, respectively. Within 2-l/4 years, 
however, Emergency Jobs Act funds were spent at a slower rate than 
the other two programs. Also, the funds for public works programs and 
activities under the Emergency Jobs Act were spent at a slower rate 
than those of past public works programs, as table 2.5 shows. For 
example, within the first 15 months after the act’s passage, about 26 
percent of the act’s public works funds had been spent compared with 
about 34 and 45 percent of the two Local Public Works Programs. If the 
$3.1 billion in IILJD Assisted Housing funds is not included, however, the 
Emergency *Jobs Act public works funds were spent at a slightly faster 
rate than the Local Public Works Program of 1976. Expenditure data for b 
the two time periods discussed were not available for two other public 
works job creation programs-the Accelerated Public Works and the 
Public Works Impact Programs. 
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Table 2.5: Spending Rates of Public 
Works Job Creation Programs Funds made 

Year available Percent spent after 
Program passed ($ billion) 15 months 2-l/4 years 
Emergency Jobs Act: 1983 $9.03 33.9 49 7 
Public works programs and activ&s (7.78) (25.6) (42.0) 
Public works less the HUD Assisted 
t-louslng Program (4.70) (41.1) (67.4) 
Local Public Works-II0 1977 4.0 45.0 85.2 
Local Public Works-l’ 1976 2.0 34.4 80.7 

“For the expendllure rates for the Local Public Works Programs, see Economic Development Admlnlstra 
tlon, Local Public Works Program FInal Repa (WashIngton, DC U S Department of Commerce, 1980) 

In comparison with past countercyclical public service employment pro- 
grams, Emergency Jobs Act funds were spent more slowly. The pmer- 
gency Employment Act of 1971, which was enacted and appropriated $1 
billion in July 197 1, had spent about 57 percent of its funds within 12 
months by the end of fiscal year 1972. Within 24 months of enactment, 
the program had spent about $1.6 billion, or about 70 percent of the 
total $2.25 billion appropriated for fiscal years 1972 and 1973. These 
rates of expenditure were faster than the Emergency Jobs Act, which 
spent about 26 percent of its funds within 12 months and about 50 per- 
cent within 27 months. Title VI of th$omprehensive Employment and 
Training Act, another public service employment program, also spent 
funds more quickly than the Emergency Jobs Act. About 36 percent of 
its initial $875 million appropriation for fiscal year 1975 had been spent 
within 7 months of enactment, compared with the 26 percent within 12 
months by the Emergency Jobs Act. About 60 percent of the $3.7 billion 
appropriated to the title VI program in its first 2 years ($2.8 million was 
added for fiscal year 1976) had been spent within 19 months, compared 
with about 50 percent of the Emergency Jobs Act funds spent within 27 
months. Thus, these public service employment programs spent funds b 
considerably faster than the Emergency Jobs Act and past public works 
job creation programs. 
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The Emergency Jobs Appropriations Act was enacted to provide pro- 
ductive employment for jobless Americans; hasten or initiate federal 
projects and construction of lasting value; and provide humanitarian 
assistance, such as home health care services, to the indigent. The Con- 
gress intended that the funds made available by the act be disbursed as 
rapidly as possible to quickly assist the unemployed and needy. 

To obtain detailed information about the status and use of Emergency 
Jobs Act funds, we (1) reviewed projects funded in six selected geo- 
graphical areas and (2) using a questionnaire, surveyed a sample of 
projects funded by 10 of the 77 programs and activities to which monies 
were made available by the act. (See figure 1.3 for the areas and table 
1.2 for the 10 programs and their objectives.) Because most federal 
departments and agencies and the entities that received funds were not 
required by the act to maintain data or report on use of the money, 
detailed and complete information was not always available on projects 
funded. Thus, our results reflect only available data and are not neces- 
sarily representative of nor projectable to all projects, programs, or 
activities to which funds were made available by the act. 

Our review and analysis of projects awarded funds by the 10 programs 
and in the 6 geographical areas revealed that: 

. Expenditure rates of Emergency Jobs Act funds varied significantly, 
ranging from about 89 percent of one program’s funds being spent 
within the first year of the act to about 7 percent of another program’s 
funds being spent within 18 months. 

. Certain factors, such as having a backlog of planned projects available 
when the act was passed and selecting projects that required minimal 
planning, facilitated the spending of funds. Other factors, such as fed- 
eral, state, or local government requirements, inclement weather, staff 1, 
shortages, contract or grant requirements, and other administrative 
matters, may have slowed spending. 

. The unemployed, minorities, women, and unskilled workers were a rela- 
tively small percentage of the people employed with Emergency Jobs 
Act funds. 

. Steps taken by local officials to provide employment opportunities to 
the unemployed varied, ranging from some officials making no effort to 
others requiring that those employed be certified by state employment 
agencies as being unemployed. 

. Benefits other than employment were provided and expected from the 
funds spent, including construction of public libraries and roads; provi- 
sion of humanitarian assistance, such as food and health services; and 
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rehabilitation of public buildings and facilities, such as a school and 
parks. 

Expenditure Rates 
Varied in 10 Programs; 
Administrative Factors 
Of& Cited 

For the first year of the act ending March 3 1, 1984, the estimated expen- 
diture rates among the 10 programs reviewed by GAO ranged from about 
1 percent of the Farmers Home Administration’s (FRIHA) Rural Water 
and Waste Disposal Loan Program funds to about 89 percent of the 
Corps of Engineers’ Operation and Maintenance Program funds (see 
table 3.1). As of that date in 6 of the 10 programs, less than 40 percent 
of the Emergency Jobs Act funds had been spent, while in the remaining 
four programs between 66 and 89 percent of the funds had been spent. 
Eighteen months after the act was passed (September 30, 1984), the 
expenditure rates among the 10 programs ranged from about 7 percent 
in the F~IIA Program to about 98 percent in the Corps’ Operation and 
Maintenance Program. At least 80 percent of the funds for five pro- 
grams and between 7 and 63 percent of the funds for the other five had 
been spent by that time. 

Table: 3.1: Estimated Expenditure of 
Emerbency Jobs Act Funds for 10 
Prog*mr as of March 31 and 
Sept+mber 30,1904 

I Program 

Estimated expenditure of funds@ as of: 
March 31,1984 September 30.1984 

Percent Percent 
Allocated spent Allocated spent 

Rural Water and Waste 
Disposal Loans 
Corps’ Operations and 
Maintenance 
Corps’ Construction 

Public Librarv Construction 
Home Health care .- 
Community Development 
Block Grant- Entitlement 
Cities 
Indian Housing’ 
O~er&n’of %&onal Parks 
Airport .lmprovemer& -. _- 
Urban Mass Transportation 

$90,559,245 

169,444,155 89 169,683,102 98 
93,203,028 84 93,203,i28 97 
39.449,335 ~7 37.,482,001 29 

4,878,579 37 4,078,579 80 

632,901,936 29 632,901,936 60 
.. 27,306,919 67 27,jO6,919 94 

27,941,352 65 29,009,137 95 
125,772,124 32 124,014,582 63 . ..~ .-. ._ ..~ ._.~.. _ 
98,172,615 26 98,172,6& 41 

1 $90.559.245 7 

“Except for the Urban Mass Transportatron Program, expendrture estrmates for these programs are (1) 
projected from data collected with our yuestionnarre, (2) subject to samplrng errors, and (3) valrd for only 
a portron of the protects funded by each program. Because all projects funded by the Urban Mass 
Transportation Program were surveyed, the expenditure estimates are based on the questronnatres 
returned and are not protected. The sampling errors and portron of projects for which the estrmates are 
valid for each program are shown in app. VI 
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Federal officials responsible for administering the 10 programs identi- 
fied several factors that may have affected the rate at which the funds 
were spent. For the five programs that had the slowest expenditure 
rates within the first 18 months of the act (as of September 30, 1984), 
officials stated that inclement weather, staff shortages, and administra- 
tive delays (e.g., federal, state, or local government requirements and 
matching fund requirements) were among the factors that may have 
precluded more funds from being spent. Specific examples included: 

l Public Library Construction Program: Department of Education officials 
stated that, because no funds had been appropriated to the program 
since 1974, the Department and several state library agencies awarded 
Emergency Jobs Act funds were not staffed adequately to administer 
funds promptly when the act was passed. Also, the officials believed 
that state requirements to spend matching funds before Emergency Jobs 
Act funds and the time required to select contractors and acquire land 
affected the rate at which the act’s funds were spent. The expenditure 
rates also may have been slowed by projects starting later than planned. 
Fifty-four percent of the respondents to our questionnaire indicated that 
their projects started later than planned. Factors they cited most fre- 
quently as contributing to a later start included preliminary design 
requirements, inclement weather, and grant or contract award delays or 
requirements. 

. Rural Water and Waste Disposal Loan Program: FmfIA officials believed 
that delays in starting projects and thus in spending program funds 
resulted from complying with local and state ordinances or require- 
ments, obtaining rights-of-way, and securing state agencies’ approval of 
plans and specifications. In addition, according to the officials, the 
manner in which the loan program operated might have affected the 
expenditure rates. They said that for about 75 percent of the projects, b 
those that obtained interim financing, Emergency Jobs Act funds were 
not advanced until the projects were completed. Our questionnaire 
results for this program, however, indicated that by September 30, 
1984, only about 12 percent of the projects had been started. 

Having projects designated and planned before the act was passed was 
among the factors that facilitated starting projects and spending funds, 
according to officials of programs that had the fastest expenditure rates 
as of September 30, 1984. For example: 

. Corps of Engineers Operation and Maintenance Program: Corps of Engi- 
neers officials stated that the primary reason they were successful in 
administering Emergency Jobs Act funds was that a backlog of planned 
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projects was available when the act was passed. Of the respondents to 
our questionnaire, 66 percent indicated that more than half the planning 
necessary for their projects was completed before Emergency Jobs Act 
funds were approved for them. 
Slperation of National Parks: Department of the Interior officials also 
noted that having a backlog of projects that could be started quickly 
helped them spend the funds appropriated for operating the national 
parks. Further, they said that selecting projects that required minimal 
planning, such as rehabilitating picnic grounds and clearing land for 
park sites, accelerated the rate at which funds were spent. 

Ex$enditure Rates in Among the six geographical areas we surveyed, funds were spent at 

Six! Geographical Areas 
rates that ranged from about 9 to 52 percent as of March 31, 1984, 1 
year after the act was passed (see table 3.2).’ The largest percentage 

Va$ied Widely was in the Lawrence-Haverhill, Massachusetts, metropolitan area, 
where about 62 percent of about $2.3 million allocated to 29 projects 
was spent. Less than 40 percent of the funds allocated to projects in the 
other five areas had been spent by that time. The slowest spending 
occurred in a rural area of south central Georgia, where about 9 percent 
(about $370,000) of about $4.1 million allocated among nine projects 
had been spent within the act’s first year. 

TabI/ 3.2: Expenditure of Emergency 
Jobe Act Funda Allocated to Project8 in 
Six a eographicsl Area8 a8 of March 31, 
1994 

0 

/ 

, 

As of Maroh 31,1994 
pztdf; Spent 

Area Allocated Amount Percent _.._._~ ~.-------- 
Montgomery. AL 33 $5.558,761 $1~321,258 33 
cesno Countv. CA 87 5,991,356 1,232,595 21 
s )outh Central Georgia 
Lawrence-Haverhill, MA 
Cleveland, OH 

Northeast Texas 

9 4,113,647 370,096 9 
29 2,292,564 1,202,507 52 _I_--- ~- _._.. -__..-. -_ 

153 26,474,002 9,900,776 37 b 
---.----. .- 

23 3,367,457 830,008 25 

Spending rates on individual projects in these six areas ranged from 0 to 
100 percent within 1 year of the act. Officials responsible for managing 
the projects identified factors that may have affected the expenditure of 
funds on individual projects, including weather, requirements to spend 
funds by a specific date, and staff shortages. For example: 

‘For the six areas, expenditure data as of September 30,1984, were not obtained because most of our 
fieldwork in the areas was completed before that time. 
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. California allocated $90,395 of the Alcohol, Drug Abuse, and Mental 
Health Services Block Grant funds it received through the Emergency 
Jobs Act to four projects in Fresno County. According to state officials, 
these funds were not spent within the first year of the act because the 
county’s staffing was inadequate to administer the funds when they 
first became available in October 1983. As a result, the state legislature 
had to reapprove the funds, which did not become available to the 
county until September 1984. 
In the Lawrence-Haverhill metropolitan area, the city of Lawrence was 
awarded $20,000 of the Department of the Interior’s Historic Preserva- 
tion Fund to restore its city hall tower. As of March 31, 1984, about 5 
percent of the award, or $1,040, had been spent. Although the restora- 
tion contract was awarded in December 1983, a project official said that 
inclement weather prevented work from beginning until the following 
April. 
About $66 1,000 of Ohio’s Parks and Recreational Area Development 
Grant funds from the Small Business Administration was awarded to 17 
projects in the Cleveland metropolitan area to rehabilitate or develop 
public parks and recreational areas. The state required these funds to be 
spent by September 30, 1983-the date by which the congressional con- 
ference report accompanying the act had directed that projects be com- 
pleted. By that date, all but $6,900 had been spent. 

Ikndreds Employed 
V@th Funds Spent in 
1 (I PTograms 

The estimated number of people employed with the Emergency Jobs Act 
funds spent by the 10 programs included in our survey ranged from 
about 170 in one program to about 35,500 in another as of March 31, 
1984, and from about 670 to about 63,500 as of September 30,1984 (see 
table 3.3). By the March date, the fewest number of people were 
employed with funds made available to FmHA’S Rural Water and Waste 
Disposal Loan Program and the largest number with funds from HUD'S 
Community Development Block Grant (CDBG)-Entitlement Cities Pro- 
gram. By the end of September, the estimated number employed among 
the 10 programs ranged from about 670 on projects funded by the 
Department of Transportation’s Urban Mass Transportation Fund to 
about 63,500 employed with HUD'S cm%-Entitlement Cities Program 
funds. 

The employment estimates provided in this chapter reflect the total 
number of people employed on projects funded by each program from 
the date the act was passed to the dates provided, without regard to the 
length of their employment. Because the employment estimates pro- 
vided in chapter 2 are the net additional jobs in the economy as of a 
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given date, the employment estimates provided in these two chapters 
should not be compared. For example, if three people are employed for 1 
month each in a given quarter, net employment as estimated in chapter 
2 would be increased by one person for 1 quarter, whereas the number 
of people employed would be increased by three as analyzed in this 
chapter. 

Estimated people efnployeda as of 
I) (18 of March 31 and Program March 31,1984 September 30,1984 

Rural Water and Waste Disposaiibans 168 825 
Corps’ Operation and Maintenance 6,822 7,785 _. ._ 
Corps’ Construction ~.- 2,421 2,678 --. --.-.- .-... -.~. --... ~~_ 
Public Lrbrary Construction 575 2,270 ^_____. -_.- ._... _ .-~-.. .-~~ -~~. .- -~~~. .--- -~-. ..- _ _ . . . .~ . -. 
t-tome Health Care 518 734 .~ 
CDBG-Entitlement Cities 35,518 63,527 

I Indian Hot&~ ~-. 3,171 3,753 - ..~. -. .~~~._. 
Opera& oi%atlonal Parks 3,458 3,915 _ __ ..-.. -~. ~. ...~~~ ~. ~- ~. ~- _~.. -~ ~~ _~ ._ 
Airport Improvement 2,404 4,295 
Urban Mass Transportation 466 667 

%xcept for the Urban Mass Transportatron Program. employment estimates are (1) projected from data 
collected with our questionnane, (2) subject to samplrng errors, and (3) only valid for a portion of the 
projects funded by each program For the Urban Mass Transportatron Program, we surveyed all projects 
funded; thus, the employment estrmates are based on the questionnarres returned and are not pro- 
jected For the samplrng errors and portron of projects for whrch the estimates are valid for each pro- 
gram, see app VI 

ilable Data Indicate The information that follows on the employment provided and people 

ain Groups of 
People Received Few 
Jobb 

employed on projects in the 10 programs we surveyed consists of the 
actual questionnaire responses. Recause questionnaire respondents did 
not always report complete data, the projections from these data had 
large sampling errors and, consequently, are not reported. While not 
necessarily representative of each program, the limited data that were 
reported by the questionnaire respondents indicated that, as of Sep- 
tember 30, 1984: 

l Over half of the people employed in seven programs worked an average 
of over 32 hours per week;” 

l Over half of the people employed in eight programs worked 4 weeks or 
more;2 

“Comparable data were obtained for only 9 of the 10 pro@-ams surveyed. 
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l No more than 28 percent of those employed in seven programs were 
minorities; 

l No more than 9 percent employed in nine programs were women; and 
l No more than 23 percent employed in four programs were unskilled 

workers.” 

Average Hours Worked 
Wftekly by People Employed 
in ~Nine Programs 

Of the people employed on projects in six of nine programs as of March 
31, 1984, and seven programs as of September 30, 1984, more than half 
worked over 32 hours per week (see table 3.4)” According to federal 
officials from two programs in which more than half of the people 
worked 32 hours or less per week as of September 30, 1984, the weather 
or the time needed to accomplish projects may explain why more people 
did not work more than 32 hours per week. 

For example, about 32 percent of the people employed on projects 
funded by the Public Library Construction Program worked over 32 
hours weekly as of September 30, 1984. Education officials believed that 
inclement weather may have prevented more people from working more 
hours. In addition, they indicated that the work required on projects, 
such as painting, carpentry, and plumbing, may have required less than 
one week to complete. As to why 74 percent of the people worked 32 
hours or less per week as of September 30, 1984, on projects funded by 
the Home Health Care Program, HHS officials explained that the home 
health care services were contracted on an as-needed or part-time basis. 

“(‘xmpdrabk data were not obtained for IIIJD’s CDBG--Entitlement Cities Program. 
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Table 3.4: Average Hours Worked Per Week by People Employed in Nine Programs a8 of March 31 and September 30, 1984 
As of March 31,1984 As of September 30,1904 

People employed” People employed. 

~~.gZ~roject* 
No. of proiects Percent employed No. of projects Percent employed 

rwpor+ng) 
Rural Water and Wasle D~sposfl Loans (60) 

Corps’ 

5 

peratlon and Malnte ante (89) 
Corps’, onstructlon (84) 

Public Library Constrpctlon (90) 
Home peallh Care (70) 

Devilopment and 
expifnston (46) 
Traiqlng (24) 

Indian 

r 

ouslng (47) 
Opera Ion of Nalional 
Parks 109) 
Awpori Improvements (84) 
Urban iMass 
Transdortallon (15) 

I 
I 

WI:; 
Employing 32 hours 33 hours 

people Total or less or more 
y;:; EmW’p:~ 32 hours 33 hours 

Total or less or more .- - .~ _ ..-. -_..--- .~._.__ 

60 15 63 79 21 60 20 311 43 57 

79 74 1,212 11 89 79 75 1,400 15 85 
77 67 890 30 70 77 70 982 31 69 

86 18 93 68 32 84 51 ~ 476 ________.. -...- 68 32 ._~-. 
67 65 385 68 .--ii 67 66 524 74 26 

(44) 
(23) 
45 

104 
73 

10 

(43) (215) (51) .(49,- ~. t43 (45) (281) (57) (43) ~___- __._..._ - 
(22) (170) (89) (11) (22) (21) (243) (93) (7) ___--.. _.._.~ 
42 2,012 8 92 45 45 2,366 9 91 _--.._-.- .._ ..~. .~ .._. 

91 782 20 80 102 102 879 23 77 ~~~ --__ ___-_ 
46 909 43 57 73 57 1,553 33 67 ~._- -. .-.. ..~ .-- 

8 352 40 60 10 8 522 31 69 

%ecause not all questronnaire respondents were able to provide complete information on the average 
hours worked per week, we were not able to make projections of these data for each program. The data 
reported in the table reflect the responses of those questionnarre respondents that were able to report 
the data and are not necessarily representatrve of each program. Comparable data were not obtained 
for the CDBG-Entrtlement Cities Program. 

th of Time Worked in On projects funded by eight of nine programs, at least 53 percent of the 
people employed worked 4 weeks or more as of March 31 and September 
30, 1984 (see table 3.5)” About 50 percent of the people employed on 
projects funded by IIHS’S Home Health Care Program had worked 6 
months or more as of those dates. According to HHS officials, these 
people were employed with grants awarded for periods ranging from 12 
to 17 months. As of March 31 and September 30, 1984, about 60 percent 
of those employed worked less than 1 month on projects funded by the 
Public Library Construction Program-the ninth program. Some of 
these employees, according to Education officials, may have been per- 
forming specialized work that required their services for a short period 
of time. 

4G)mparable data were not obtained for the CDHG-Entitlement Cities Program. 
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Table 3.5: Length of Time Worked by People Employed In Nine Programs as of March 31 and September 30,1984 ..._” ._-- 
As of March 31,1984 As of September 30,1984 

responding) 
F&l Water and Waste 
Drsposal Loans (60) 

People emDIoyeda People employed0 
Percent employed Percent employed 

No. of projects Less No. of projects Less 
VA;; Employing than 4 4 weeks than 4 4 weeks 

people Total weeks or more 
r;;; Employing 

people Total weeks or more 

60 15 59 47 53 60 20 3!’ 35 65 

Cor 
,P 

s’ Operahon and 
Marl tenance (89) 

Corps’ Constructron (84) 

Putihc Library 
Co q struction (90) 

tior~to Health Care (70) 

79 76 1,216 23 77 80 77 1,426 26 74 .. 

77 67 890 35 65 777 70 980 32 68 

86 18 93 58 42 84 51 469 60 40 

67 65 385 18 82 68 67 558 24 76 

&velopment and 
efpansion (46) (44) (43) (215) (8) (92)) . (45)). (45) (93) 

(69) 

.._. .._~. (281) (7). 

Tlarnrng (24) (23) (22) (170) (31) (23) (22) (277) (40) 030) ~~ _~ _~~--._~ .- _- 
lndrsn Housrng (47) 44 41 1,903 9 91i 44 44 2,272 11 89 

Op&atron of Nattonal 
Parks ( 109) 104 91 777 30 70 101 101 880 33 67 

Arrdort Improvements (84) 73 46 885 42 58.-- 72 56 1,399 38 62 

U&n Mass 
Trahsoortation (15) 9 8 352 23 77 9 8 522 18 82 

Qecause not all questionnarre respondents were able to provide complete information on the length of 
time people worked, we were not able to make projectrons of these data for each program. The data 
reported in the table reflect the responses of those questionnaire respondents that were able to report 
the data and are not necessarily representative of each program. Comparable data were not obtained 
for the CDBG-Entitlement Cities Program. 

Ethnicity of People 
E 

+ 
ployed in 10 Programs 

No more than 28 percent of the people employed on projects funded by 7 
of the 10 programs were minorities as of March 31 and September 30, 
1984, as table 3.6 shows. As of September 30, 1984, between 39 and 80 
percent of the people employed on projects in the other three programs 
were minorities. 
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Table 13.6: Ethnicity of People Employed in 10 Program8 as of March 31 and September 30,1984 
As of March 31,1984 As of September 30,1984 

__ People employeda People employed0 
Percent Percent 

~Zg$Lojects 
No. of projects Not No. of projects Not 

Cauca- Cauca- Cauca- Cauca- 
respopding) 

f’;t’; Employing 
people Total sian rian 

W; Employing 
people Total sian Sian 

Rural Water and Waste 
r-hsnninl I nan!? ffm 58 14 60 72 28 79 

75 70 1,179 73 27 74 70 1,294 73 27 
988. ~. 76 66 8’ ~19 xi 68 1,046 81 19 

Tra/nw (24) 
CDB -Enlttlement 4 

-. 
Cltles (1 13)‘) 

W/B (85) 
Codntles (28) 

IndIai HousIng (47) 
Oper&on of Natlonal 
Parks/( 109) 

83 17 113 95 5 81 50 468 88 12 

67 65 350 .?O .?! .~..~ ..~. 67 66 480 81 19 

(45) (44) (2’9) (77) (23) (45) (45) (261) (76) (22) 
(22) (21) (130) (85) .(15j (22) (21) p) (85) (‘5) 

81 74 6,646 50 50 84 83 12,475 53 47 
(65)(%,613) (46) -. (63) (58) (5,504) (43) (57) 765) (54) 

(18) (16) (1,142) (83) (17) (19) ~~ (18) (2,462) (82) .. (‘8) 
-. 45 42 2,012 13 87 45 45 2,381 20 80 ..~ .-. . 

103 90 747 74 26 101 101 848 73 27 

65 40 763 80 20 66 52 1,454 78 22 

aBecause not all quesllonnalre respondents were able to provide complete InformatIon on the ethnlclty 
of those employed, we were not able to make profections of these data for each program The data 
reported In the table reflect the responses of those questlonnalre respondents that were able to report 
the data and are not necessarily representative of each program 

“While 171 questronnalres were returned for this program, only 113 of the quesbonnatre respondents 
separately accounted for the employment resulting from the act. 

Federal officials from three programs in which no more than 27 percent 
of the people employed were minorities believed that the rates were sim- 
ilar to minorities’ representation in the construction trades or unions. 
Also, officials of four programs believed that more minorities were not 
employed because many of the projects funded by their programs were 
not located in urban settings. For example, according to a National Park 
Service official, few minorities were employed on projects funded by the 
Operation of National Park System Program because most national 
parks are located in rural areas. 
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The Bureau of Indian Affairs’ Indian Housing Improvement Program 
was one of the three programs in which a large percentage of those 
employed were minorities. About 87 percent of the people employed 
were minorities as of March 31, 1984, and about 80 percent were minori- 
ties as of September 30, 1984. Bureau of Indian Affairs’ officials com- 
mented that, because the program funded projects to construct housing 
on or near tribal communities, most people employed were native 
Americans. 

Gender of People Employed Women constituted no more than 12 and 9 percent of the people 
in ~10 Programs employed on projects funded by nine programs as of March 3 1 and Sep- 

tember 30, 1984, respectively, as illustrated in table 3.7. For eight of 
these programs, federal officials indicated that the results were reflec- 
tive of the male-dominated occupations involved in construction, repair, 
and maintenance work. At least 69 percent of the questionnaire respon- 
dents for these eight programs indicated that either construction or 
repair and maintenance was the main purpose of their projects. As of 
March 31 and September 30, 1984, women constituted over 90 percent 
of the people employed on projects funded by the tenth program-Home 
Health Care. An HIIS official said that this was because the home health 
services field is dominated by women. 
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Table ‘3.7: Gender of People Employed in 10 Program8 a8 of March 31 and September 30,1984 
As of March 31,1984 As of September 30,1984 

~~.g2~rojects 
No. of project8 People employed0 No. of projects People employed” - 
:;I; Employing Percent y;;; Employing Percent 

responding) people Total Male Female people Total Male Female _ -.. -_. .- .-... - .-.. ---_-.~_-.--.-.------- . -.. - 
Rural Water and Waste 
Disposal Loans (60) 60 15 63 88 12 60 20 31 t 95 5 _.__..___ -..--_.-. .._ 
Corps’ Operatron and 
Maintenance (89) 
Corpst ConstructIon (84) 

78 73 1,107 96 4 78 74 1,268 96 4 
g0d-. .- 74 64 g6.. ..- - . . -4‘--.---74--...- ~. ..-87--~ 992~ g7 3 

l%bll~Llbrary Constructron (90) 88 19 96 94 6 86 52 498 97 3 
Home!Health Care (70) 68 66 .3go .8-. .~ 92 ...~_ .-.--68.--~~ .--. --~7..~~~ %58 8 92 

Deljelopment and 
expbnslon (46) (45) (44) (21% (7) (93) .. (45) ~~ --._- (45) (281) (8) (92) 
Tra(hlng (24) (22) (170) (8) (92) (23) ?8) (92) 

CDBq-Entitlement 
(23) _. p... (277) 

Cltles(( 113)‘) 81 74 6,517 90 10 83 82 12,328 8 92 
ems (85) 759) (5 43,) (91) (9) 
CoJntles (28) 

w .~-.. 2 
(17) -(15) (1,086)- (94) (6) 

In&an: Houscng (47) 45 42 2,012 96 4 
Operation of National 
Parks:( 109) 104 91 777 95 5 102 102 887 95 5 
Alrpo!t improvements (84) 72 44 864 96 4 73 56 1,592 97r 3 
Urbarj Mass Transportation (15) 9 8 458 89 11 9 8 660 91 9 

aBecause not all questionnaire respondents were able to provrde complete rnformatron on the gender of 
the people employed, we were not able to make projections of these data for each program The data 
reported in the table reflect the responses of those questionnaire respondents that were able to report 
the data and are not necessarily representative of each program 

bWhrle 171 questronnaires were returned for this program, only 113 of the questronnarre respondents 
separately accounted for the employment resulting from the act 

Ski 1 Composition of People 
1 

As of March 3 1, 1984, no more than 22 percent of the people employed 
Em loyed in Nine Programs on projects funded by five of nine programs were unskilled, and by Sep- 

tember 30, 1984, no more than 23 percent of those employed by four of 
the nine programs were unskilled (see table 3.8).5 Federal officials from 
four programs stated that unskilled workers represented a small propor- 
tion of those employed on projects funded by their programs because 
special skills were required to perform the work, including those needed 
to construct public facilities and provide home health care services. 

‘Similar d&d were not obtained for the CDBG-Entitlement Cities Program. In our questionnaire, 
unskilled workers were defined as those employed on projects that did not require certain skills 
before being hired beTause the skills could be taught on the job. 
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Table 3.8: Skill Composition of People Employed in Nine Programs as of March 31 and September 30,1984 
As of March 31,1984 As of September 30,1984 

$~.gZ~rojects 
No. of projects _ People employed’ No. of projects People employeda 
~JI’! Employing Percent Percent 

responding) people Total Skilled Unskilled 
y/i; Employing 

people Total Skilled Unskilled 
Rural Water and Waste 
Drsposal Loans (60) 60 15 63 80 20 60 20 311 67 33 

Corps’ Operatron and 
Matntenance (89) 

Corps’ Constructron (84) 

Put$c Library 
Constructron (90) 

Ho& Health Care (70) 

Development and 
e/cpansron (46) 

Tiarnrng (24) 

lndr$n Houstng (47) 

Op&atron of Natronal 
Parks (109) 

ArrGort Improvements (84) 

U&n Mass 
Transportatton (15) 

77 72 1,204 56 44 76 72 1,363 55 45 

77 

87 

68 

(45) 

(23) 
45 

104 

69 

10 

67 845 64 36 77 70 937 63 37 

18 88 79 21 85 51 483 79 21 

66 390 88 12 68 67 558 89 11 

(44) (21% (81) (19) cp”) (45) (281) (81) (19) 

(22) (170) (96) (4) (23) (22) (277) (97) (3) 
42 2,012 32 68 ~45 45 2,$81 37 63 

91 764 49 51 102 102 866 50 50 

43 830 78 L?i 69 54 1,451 77 23 

8 437 95 5 10 8 618 92 8 

%ecause not all questronnarre respondents were able to provrde complete information on the skull corn 
position of those employed, we were not able to make prelections of these data for each program The 
data reported In the table reflect the responses of those questionnaire respondents that were able to 
report the data and are not necessarily representatrve of each program Comparable data were not 
obtalned for the CDBG-Entitlement Crtles Program. 

At least 50 percent of those employed on projects funded by Interior’s 
National Park Service and Bureau of Indian Affairs Programs as of 
March 31 and September 30, 1984, were unskilled. According to a 
National Park Service official, a large percentage of those employed in 
the Operation of the National Park System Program were unskilled . 
because the funded projects required minimal job skills, such as cleaning 
trails, painting, and other minor repair and maintenance activities. A 
Bureau of Indian Affairs’ official suggested that our questionnaire 
results possibly overstated the number of unskilled people employed on 
projects funded by the Indian Housing Program, because building houses 
requires a certain level of skill. He believed the respondents may have 
classified workers as unskilled if they did not belong to unions. 
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Few Jobs Provided to 
Unemployed; Efforts to 
Do So Varied 

The Emergency Jobs Act required federal agencies, states, and political 
subdivisions of the states to use funds to the extent practicable “in a 
manner which maximizes immediate creation of new employment oppor- 
tunities to individuals who were unemployed at least fifteen of the 
twenty-six weeks immediately preceding the date of enactment of this 
Act” -March 24,1983. In 8 of the 10 programs we surveyed, no more 
than 36 percent of the people employed as of September 30, 1984, were 
previously unemployed, according to data available from questionnaire 
respondents!’ Steps taken by local officials to hire the unemployed 
within the 10 programs and 6 geographical areas were varied, ranging 
from some making no effort to others working closely with state 
employment agencies to locate unemployed persons. 

I 

I’revjious Employment As of September 30,1984, no more than 35 percent of the people 
Status of People Employed employed on projects funded by 8 of the 10 programs were previously 

in 10 Programs unemployed (see table 3.9). In the other two programs, 41 and 89 per- 
cent of the people employed as of September 1984 were previously 
unemployed. As of March 3 1, 1984, no more than 34 percent of those 
employed in seven programs were previously unemployed; between 40 
and 93 percent of the people employed in the other three programs were 
previously unemployed. Although the data indicate that relatively few 
of the people hired were previously unemployed, some of those identi- 
fied by questionnaire respondents as having been previously employed 
might have become unemployed subsequently without the Emergency 
Jobs Act funds. 

- 

I ’ 

“lkrau!~! data wore not always available for projects in the six g&r)graphical areas we survryed, w(’ 
havc~ not provided a similar analysis of the number of unemployed peoplr provided jobs in tht%* 
arras. 
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responding) 
Rur& Water and Waste 
Disposal Loans (60) 

Corps’ Operatron 
and Maintenance (89) 

Corps’ Constructron (84) 

P&k Library 
Construction (90) 

Hotie Health Care (70) 

development 
apd expansion (46) 

Tiainmg (24) 

CD$G-Entitlement 
cltlp (1 13)” 

CIltles (85) 

dountles (28) 

Indbn Housrng (47) 

Opkratlon of National 
Parks ( 109) 

Arrbort 
Improvements (84) 

Urdan Mass 
Transportatron (15) 

Table 3.9: Numbers of Unemployed Persons Hired on Projects Funded by 10 Programs as of March 31 and September 30,1984 
As of March 3X1984 As of September 30,1984 

Jo. of prolects People P 
*cent 

1 I employed* No. of projects People employee 
%‘%V;; Employing Percent :I!:; Employing Per 

people Total Employed Unemployed people Total Employed Unemployed -----__-.--.-___ ___~-.-.--.--.. ---~~-. ~~~~~~ ..~~ 

59 3 60 83 17 59 13 311 77 23 

72 51 966 66 34 71 51 1,041 65 35 
-~- 66 32 697 69 31 66 35 764 69 31 

80 6 79 80 20 73 24 409 77 23 
67 38 387 78 22 67 42 553 81 19 

63 48 5,716 60 40 64 57 10,931 66 34 

(47) (36) (4,830) (58) ~42) -jf61 (41) (8,888) (66) (34) 
(16) (12) (886) (69) PL- ._-. _~ ...~~ ..~~~ -.~~ (18) (16) (2,043) (67) (33) 
43 40 1,863 7 93 43 43 2,232 11 89 

101 59 739 54 46 99 62 837 59 41 

56 18 668 80 20 50 22 922 80 20 

3 2 92 82 18 4 3 143 80 20 

%ecause not all questionnaire respondents were able to provide complete InformatIon on the numbers 
of unemployed persons hired, we were not able to make projections of these data for each program 
The data reported in the table reflect the responses of those questionnaire respondents that were able 
to report the data and are not necessarily representatrve of each program 

‘While 171 questionnaires were returned for this program, only 113 of the questionnaire respondents 
separalely accounted for the employment resulting from the act 

In commenting on our questionnaire results, program officials believed 
that unemployed persons received few of the jobs for a variety of rea- 
sons, ranging from the unemployed not possessing needed skills to con- 
tractors sust,aining employment for their existing staff. For example, for 
five programs in which less than 35 percent of the people employed 
were previously unemployed as of September 30, 1984, officials said 
that few jobs went to the unemployed because many of the projects 
required specialized skills that the unemployed often lacked. Among 
those cited were bricklaying, harbor dredging, engineering, welding, and 
providing home health care. Concerning the small percentage of unem- 
ployed people hired on projects funded by the Airport Improvement 
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Program, a Federal Aviation Administration official said that, rather 
than hire new people, contractors tended to use existing staff because 
they could attest to their dependability. In four of the programs in 
which a small percentage of the people employed on projects were previ- 
ously unemployed, officials pointed out that the projects funded may 
have sustained the employment of people identified by questionnaire 
respondents as previously employed. 

Effobs to Provide Some local officials made no effort to provide employment opportunities 
Employment Opportunities to the unemployed, while others worked closely with state employment 

to thb Unemployed Varied agencies to locate the unemployed. Based on the responses to our ques- 
tionnaire, actions taken to hire the unemployed ranged from little or 
none to a very great extent. We found a similar range of efforts by 
project officials within the six geographical areas surveyed. 

Questionnaire respondents were asked to indicate the extent to which 
they or their contractors attempted to hire people who were (1) unem- 
ployed, without regard to how long they had been unemployed; (2) 
unemployed for at least 15 of the 26 weeks before the start date of their 
project; and, as required by the act, (3) unemployed for at least 15 of the 
26 weeks before the date the act was passed-March 24, 1983. More 
than 75 percent of the respondents in three programs and 50 percent or 
less in the other seven programs made moderate or greater efforts to 
hire at least one of the three groups of unemployed people (see table 
3.10). At least 55 percent of the respondents in three programs and no 
more than 20 percent in seven programs made at least a moderate effort 
to employ people who were unemployed for at least 15 of the 26 weeks 
before March 24, 1983, in accordance with the act (see table 3.11). 
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Table 3.10: Attempts Made to Hire the 
Unemployed in 10 Programs Surveyed Percent of 

respondents 
making at least a 

Program moderate attempt’ 
Rural Water and Waste Disposal Loans 76 
Corps’ Operatron and Marntenance 40 _... 
Corps’ Construction 27 
Publrc LrbraryConstruction 38 
Home-Health Care 43 
CDBG-Entitlement Crties 78” 
lndran Housing 94 
Operation of National Parks 46 
Arrport Improvements 29 
Urban Mass Transportatron 50 

aMeans that at least a moderate attempt was made by questtonnarre respondents to hrre people who 
were unemployed (1) regardless of therr length of unemployment, (2) 15 of 26 weeks before the protect 
start date, and/or (3) 15 of 26 weeks before the passage of the act. The remaining respondents had 
rndrcaled that some or little/no attempt was made to hrre all three categories of unemployed persons or 
that the extent to whrch attempts were made was not known 

%?espondents for this program were asked to Indicate the extent to which attempts were made to hire 
people unemployed 15 of 26 weeks before the grant award date as opposed to hire those unemployed 
15 of 26 weeks before the start of the protect 

Table 3.11: Attempts Made to Hire 
ThObe Unemployed 15 of the 26 Weeks 
Before Enactment of the Emergency 
Jobs Act in 10 Programs Surveyed 

Program 
Rural Water and Waste Dtsc)osal Loans 

Percent of respondents reporting’ 
At least to a Less than a 

moderate moderate Extent 
extent extent unknown 

55 29 16 
Corps’ Operation and Maintenance 5 36 60 
Corps’ Constructron 10 24 65 
Public Librarv Construction 17 41 41 
Home Health Care 20 - 64 16 
CDBG-Entitlement Ctties 71 .~25 

Indian Houstng 64 28 
Operation of National Parks 17 43 
Airport Improvements 19 31 
Urban Mass Transportation 14 43 

aThe sum of the percentages for the three columns may not equal 100 because of roundtng 

5 
9 

39 
49 
43 

. 

Steps taken by local officials to hire unemployed people in the six geo- 
graphical areas examined also varied. Some made no efforts, while 
others required that those employed be certified by local offices of state 
employment agencies as being unemployed. For example, although HIJD 
incorporated the act’s employment provision in its CDHG-EntitkrtEnt 
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Cities grants in the Cleveland area, one project manager placed no spe- 
cial emphasis on hiring unemployed people. He believed that hiring the 
unemployed was impractical because contractors would hire through 
union halls where seniority would be a more important factor than the 
length of unemployment. Other project officials used state employment 
agencies to locate the unemployed. For example, in the Montgomery, 
Alabama, area, the state agency administering Parks and Recreational 
Area Development Grants from the Small Business Administration 
required project managers to employ only individuals certified by the 
state employment agency as being unemployed. All people employed 
with these funds on three projects in the area were thus certified. 

Other Benefits 
Probided and Expected 

In addition to the employment provided from the Emergency Jobs Act 
funds spent, other benefits were provided or expected from projects 
funded by the 10 programs and in the 6 geographical areas. These bene- 
fits include (1) construction, improvement, and repair and maintenance 
of facilities; (2) humanitarian assistance and public services; and (3) job 
training. In addition, the availability of Emergency Jobs Act funds accel- 
erated the start dates of some projects and for others stimulated the 
availability of other sources of funds. 

Fun 
P 

s Used to Construct, 
Imp ove, or Repair and 
Maihtain Facilities 

Emergency *Jobs Act funds were used to construct, improve, or repair 
and maintain facilities. For example, funds appropriated to the Depart- 
ment of Education were used to construct public libraries in northeast 
Texas and the Montgomery, Alabama, metropolitan area. Also, in five of 
the six geographical areas we visited, CDRG-Entitlement Cities Program 
funds were spent to construct or repair roads and streets. Projects in a 
rural area of south central Georgia used Emergency Jobs Act monies 
awarded by the Department of the Interior to restore a school (a project 
which, according to a school manager, would not have been funded 
otherwise) and to improve several parks and sports facilities. In 8 of the 
10 programs surveyed, at least 88 percent of the respondents indicated 
that projects and construction of lasting value were benefits derived or 
expected from their projects to a moderate extent or greater. 

. 

Hutianitarian Assistance 
and Public Services 
Provided 

Iiumanitarian assistance and public services also were provided with 
Emergency *Jobs Act funds. For example, 1111~‘s Home Health Care Pro- 
gram funds were used to provide in-home health care to the elderly, 
medically indigent, and disabled persons. A low-cost cafeteria food ser- 
vice for low-income senior citizens was established in Fresno County 
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with HHS’S Community Services Block Grant Program funds. In the Law- 
rence-Haverhill metropolitan area, insulation and other related energy 
conservation measures were provided for the homes of low-income 
people with Emergency Jobs Act funds appropriated to the Department 
of Energy’s Low-Income Energy Conservation Program. 

Job Training Provided As a result of job training made available with Emergency Jobs Act 
funds, people obtained or had acquired the potential to obtain employ- 
ment. For example, according to a federal official of HHS’S Home Health 
Care Program, an estimated 5,000 people were trained as homemaker- 
home health aides in fiscal year 1983 and obtained employment in the 
home health care field. Also, Community Services Block Grant funds 
were used to provide employment training and assistance to enhance the 
employment opportunities of Aid to Families with Dependent Children 
beneficiaries in the Lawrence-Haverhill area. In northeast Texas, these 
same grant funds were used by a community action agency to provide 
employment training to eight persons for jobs within the agency. 

Project Start Dates 
Accelerated; Other Funds 
M&de Available 

As a result of Emergency Jobs Act funds becoming available, project 
start dates were accelerated and other sources of funds became avail- 
able. In the nine programs we surveyed, 47 to 87 percent of the ques- 
tionnaire respondents reported that their projects’ start dates were 
accelerated due to the availability of Emergency Jobs Act funds7 Also, 
some project officials in the six geographical areas we studied indicated 
that the start dates of their projects were accelerated. For example, 

~ ’ 

I 

according to a Corps of Engineers official, a project in the Lawrence- 
Haverhill area to dredge the channel entrance at Newburyport Harbor, 
which was planned for fiscal year 1985, began in 1983 as a result of 
Emergency Jobs Act funds becoming available. Also, according to a pro- . 
ject manager, the start date of a project to build housing units for fed- 
era1 prisoners in Montgomery, Alabama, was accelerated by about 2 
years when Emergency Jobs Act funds became available. According to 
over half of the questionnaire respondents who received funds from 
other sources in 6 of 9 programs surveyed, the availability of Emer- 
gency Jobs Act funds stimulated the availability of the other sources of 
funds7 

7Comparablc data were not obtained for HlJD’s CDBG-Entitlement Cities program 
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Conclusions and Recommendations 

A primary objective of the Emergency Jobs Appropriations Act was t,o 
provide productive employment for jobless Americans. Funds were to be 
obligated and disbursed as rapidly as possible to quickly assist the 
unemployed. Implementation of the act, however, was not timely and 
effective in providing jobs in the economy to provide relief from the 
high unemployment resulting from the 1981-82 recession. Most funds 
made available by the act were not spent quickly, and relatively few 
jobs were provided when they were most needed in the economy. While 
the act required that the long-term unemployed be given employment 
opportunities to the extent practicable, we found little evidence that 
hiring the unemployed was greatly emphasized. In addition to employ- 
ment, other benefits were provided; these included constructing public 
facilities and providing humanitarian assistance. 

Ctmclusions From the results of our review, we concluded that certain types of pro- 
grams and activities are not able to spend funds as quickly as others. 
For example, funds for public works programs and activities, which 
account for about 86 percent of the $9 billion made available by the act, 
were spent at a significantly slower rate than funds made available to 
other types of programs and activities, including public services, 
employment training, and income support. Respondents to our survey 
frequently cited factors normally associated with public works projects, 
such as contract and grant requirements, matching fund requirements, 
and planning activities, as well as problems created by inclement 
weather, as contributing to their projects beginning later than planned. 
As evidenced by the Emergency Jobs Act and similar countercyclical job 
creation programs enacted in the past, public works programs and activ- 
ities have traditionally spent funds slowly. 

Other factors may have affected the rate at which funds were spent. For b 
example, funds of programs and activities that were required by the act 
to obligate their funds before the end of 1983 were spent more quickly 
than those of programs and activities that had no obligation deadline or 
had one beyond 1983. Also spent relatively quickly were funds of pro- 
grams and activities that (1) had a backlog of planned projects when the 
act was passed or (2) selected projects requiring minimal planning. 

IIad the act emphasized programs and activities that could have spent 
funds quickly before the economy began to recover, more jobs would 
have been provided in the economy when jobs were most needed fol- 
lowing the recession. Using a macroeconomic model of the United States’ 
economy, we estimated that, had the $9 billion made available by the 
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--.-. 
Emergency Jobs Act been spent within 1 year, about four times the 
number of jobs created by the act would have been created. We recog- 
nize that a legislative requirement to spend funds quickly might cause 
programs and activities to alter their usual administrative practices, 
procedures, and controls, which could result in potential inefficiencies in 
the distribution and use of their funds. Therefore, we believe that an 
effective countercyclical job creation program should consist primarily 
of programs and activities that (1) historically have been able to quickly 
spend funds using their existing administrative structures or (2) have 
available projects that are already planned or require minimal planning 
for immediate implementation. 

Except for IIIJD, federal departments and agencies were not required by 
the act to maintain records or report on the use of Emergency Jobs Act 
funds. For the projects we surveyed, data on the funds spent and the 
numbers of people employed were not always maintained, complete, or 
readily available. Expenditure data for 22 programs and activities were 
not available because federal departments and agencies did not sepa- 
rately account for the expenditure of the funds or could not compile the 
data without a significant amount of effort. Also, detailed information 
on people employed were not always available, including whether they 
were previously unemployed, how long they were employed, their 
gender, and their ethnicity. 

We believe that the collection of quarterly information on funds spent 
and people employed, including the number employed and their carn- 
ings, occupation, and length of employment in full-time job equivalents, 
would facilitate the evaluation of such job creation programs. Also, 
detailed economic and demographic information on the people 
employed, such as their employment status before being hired, gender, 
and ethnicity, would permit a more complete assessment of the impact 
of these programs. We recognize that reporting requirements would 
impose additional costs and burdens on federal departments and agcn- 
ties and other entities that receive the funds. However, we believe that 
these costs and burdens can be minimized by limiting the reporting to 
only essential data that the Congress believes is needed to improve its 
oversight and assess the job creation impact of such programs. 
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Matters for 
Congressional 
Consideration 

In deliberating any future job creation legislation, the Congress may also 
want to consider requiring federal departments and agencies that 
receive funds to maintain specific expenditure, employment, and other 
information needed to evaluate the program and to improve congres- 
sional oversight. 

In considering any future job creation legislation in response to an eco- 
nomic recession, we recommend that the Congress 

emphasize programs and activities that historically have been able to 
quickly spend funds or that have projects available for immediate 
implementation to provide jobs when the economy needs them the most, 
placing less emphasis on public works programs and activities that tra- 
ditionally have spent funds slowly, and 
require that these programs and activities obligate and, to the extent 
practicable, spend funds within a specified time period following the 
end of the recession or after enactment of the legislation to ensure that 
jobs are created when most needed, allowing federal departments and 
agencies involved some discretion in granting exceptions where it is in 
the best interest of the government. 

Agency Comments 

0 

The Office of Management and Budget, in its December 4,1986, com- 
ments on a draft of this report (see app. X), stated that a logical outcome 
of our findings on the Emergency Jobs Act and those of past studies of 
countercyclical job creation programs is to recommend against funding 
job creation programs. It said that our findings-that most of the act’s 
funds were spent after the worst of the 1981-82 recession had passed 
and that few jobs were created relative to the total number of unem- 
ployed-are in line with the findings of previous studies of 
countercyclical job creation programs. OMR stated that it could not sup- 
port our recommendations, either in general or in detail, because the 
findings suggest that countercyclical job creation programs suffer from 
generic problems- that is, they are inevitably too late and too small to 
have an effect on a recession. 

We disagree with OMR that our findings imply a blanket condemnation of 
countercyclical job creation programs. Our review was limited to the 
implementation of only one such program, and we were not asked, nor 
did we attempt, to address the overall advisability of countercyclical 
intervention by the federal government in economic recessions. Our 
analysis indicates that, had funds been spent quickly, the act could have 
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created more jobs at a time when unemployment was still relatively 
high. Furthermore, we believe that our recommendations, if followed, 
would enhance the effectiveness of future job creation programs. 

OMB stated that, as a technical matter, a legislative requirement that 
funds of any future job creation program be spent within a specified 
time period would be difficult to enforce. Federal controls are on obliga- 
tions, not expenditures, OMB said, and the relationship between the two, 
especially for public works programs, varies by project. For public 
works programs, OMH stated, there is generally a substantial lag between 
the two. OMB believes a requirement that funds be spent quickly is a pre- 
scription for wasteful spending and stated that it knew of no historical 
evidence that countercyclical job creation programs can be executed 
effectively in a short period of time. 

Although we understand the difficulty of enforcing such a requirement 
on spending, we believe that some kind of requirement to spend funds 
within a specified time period is needed in future job creation programs 
to ensure that jobs are created when most needed in the economy. Our 
recommendation has been revised to also require that the funds be obli- 
gated within a specified time period, which we believe will also facilitate 
spending funds more quickly. Our analysis shows that the funds of pro- 
grams and activities that were required to obligate their funds before 
the end of 1983 were spent more quickly than those of programs and 
activities that had no obligation deadline or had a deadline beyond 1983. 
We also believe that a reporting requirement, which we have suggested, 
would enhance federal departments’ and agencies’ control of spending 
and minimize the enforcement difficulties mentioned by OMB. Further, if 
programs and activities that can spend funds quickly are selected, 
wasteful spending and the need to enforce such a spending requirement 
would be reduced. Also, because there may be projects that cannot be 
completed within the specified period as a result of extenuating circum- 
stances, and in light of OMB’S concerns, we revised our recommendation 
to suggest that federal departments and agencies be given some discre- 
tion in granting extensions for spending where unplanned-for delays are 
encountered. We believe that our recommendations will facilitate 
spending funds more quickly than under the Emergency Jobs Act, mini- 
mize wasteful spending, and create jobs when most needed in the 
economy, thus increasing the chances that any future job creation pro- 
gram could be more effective. 
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OMB noted that the Congress considered expedient expenditure of funds 
to be a primary objective of the Emergency *Jobs Act and made a con- 
scious decision to use existing programs to accomplish this goal. OMI< rea- 
sons that establishing a tracking and reporting system for the 
expenditure of these funds separate from the systems already in place 
would have placed enormous additional burdens on the agencies 
administering these programs and probably would have further delayed 
expenditure of the funds. OMB said that some data collection may be 
needed to ensure proper administration and evaluation of future job cre- 
ation programs but stated that statutory reporting requirements would 
unduly restrict the agencies administering the programs. OMD recom- 
mended that, if future countercyclical job creation programs are pro- 
posed, the agency or agencies charged with administering the program 
be given discretion to determine the appropriate data to be collected and 
the frequency of that collection. 

We understand that the Congress made a conscious decision to use 
existing programs to allow funds to be spent more quickly. But we do 
not believe that establishing a separate tracking and reporting system 
would create unreasonable burdens on the administering agencies or 
further delay expenditures, OMH'S recommendation that agencies should 
determine the data to be collected would likely again, as in this instance, 
result in dissimilar program data that could not be aggregated for over- 
sight and evaluation of future job creation programs. Our efforts to 
obtain information on the Emergency Jobs Act, which did not have a 
statutory reporting requirement for all federal departments and agen- 
cies, showed that comparable data were unavailable. Requiring that 
expenditure data be collected uniformly could enhance implementation 
by providing better information as to whether departments and agencies 
were meeting a requirement for rapid expenditure of funds. While any 
data collection or record-keeping requires resources, we believe that the b 
burdens imposed can be minimized by limiting such reporting to those 
items considered essential by the Congress, given the nature of the par- 
ticular counter-cyclical job creation program used and the objectives set 
for such programs. 
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. . . . -----. - 

Federal department/agency 
Department of Agriculture: 
Agr&tural Marketing Service 

Agr&tural Research Service 
Food and Nutritron Service 

Forest Service 

Legislated 
provision for 

Primary targeting 
Program/activity purposeb 

zi; $n 
funds - . _. .- .__. -.. .~ !: 

_._ ._._. ..- __._ 
Funds for Strengthening Marketing, Income, and Income 9/30/83 none 
Supply (Section 32) support 
Buildings and Facilities Public works 9/30/83 none 
Special Supplemental Food Program (Women, Income 9/30/03 none 
Infants, and Children) support ____ 
Construction 

_.__.. ..-.-. .-- -~~-~. ..._~ .~ ~~~. ..-~~ ~. 
Public works Unlimited 101a _.... .- ___.. ---... .- . --.-- . -. 

Natronal Forest System: Timber Stand Improvement Public works g/30/03 101a 

Farmers Home Admrnrstration 

.._ ~. ..- ._... 
National Forest System: Roads, Trails, and Facilities Public works 9/30/&l ._ _. .----.-- ..- _.__-____-.---~---.---~~-~~ 
Rural Water and Waste Disoosal GrantsC Public works Unlimited 

1Ola 
1Ola 

i Salaries and ExpensesC Public service 9/30/03 
Rural Development Insurance FundC (Rural Water & Public works 9/30/03 

Soil IConservation Service 
Waste Disposal Loans) 
Watershed and Flood Prevention Operationse Public works Unkmited 
Watershed and Flood Prevention Operation@ Public works Unlimited L _... . ~. -~. ~.-...-.___---_~ -.-..-.-.. 
Resource Conservation and Development Public works 

Deiartment of Commerce: 
Unlimited 

Ecohomc Development 
~-. _--.. 

Economic Development Assistance Program Public works g/30/03 
Administration 
Degartment of Defense (Civil): 
Department of the Army, Construction, General Public works Unlimited 
Corps of Engrneers CPA 

1 
Public works Unlimited 

, Operation and Maintenance 
Flood Control, Mississippi Rrver and Tributaries-- .. Public works Unlimited 

Dedartment of Defense (Military): 
Family Housing, Army Publrc works g/30/03 

none 
none 

IOla 
101a 
1Ola 

1Ola 

IOla 

101a 
101a 

IOla 

Family Housing, Air Force - Maintenance 
Family Housing, Air Force - Construction 
Improvements 

Public works 9/30/03 IOla 
Public works 9 /3O/04 1Ola 

Family Housing, Navy and Marine Corps - 
Construction 

Public works g/30/04 IOla 

Family Housing, Navy and Marine Corps 
Maintenance 

Public works 9/30/03 101a 
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Fundjng 
authority 

($000) 

Spending as of 9/30/83 Spendlna as of 3/31/04 Spending as of 6130/84’ Spending as of 6/30/85 
Amount Percent of Amount Amount Amount 

($000) funds ($000) 
Perc;;wbdosf 

($000) 
Pew;;;;; 

($000) 
PWC;;;dOB( 

- - _-_ - __.- ---_----. - ..--. ..-- --..----.-.- -.---.---. .~~~. --.---. - - - 

$75boO $74,880 -99.8 $74,880 99.8 $74,880 99.8 $74,880 99.8 

25: 00 
35, loo 
25,bOO 

150, P 0 
6, 00 

45obocP 

826.' " '3.3 __. - -....__ 
-__.-._.--.-.-.--.. __~ _... _.--- _____--. 
4,285 17.1 7,046 28.2 17,798 71.2 

7,984. 
--- .__.. ._-. -- ---..---.. -_ -. -~-.. .__. .-. .- 

22.8 7,964 22.8 12,819 36.6 27,463 78.5 ____.--. --- -..-. .--~ -- _ 
3,590 14.4 11,025 44.1 14,408 57.6 17,790 71.2 _..__. - -.--. 

40,548 -..~~.~ 
-- _... 

6,000 4.0 27,095 18.1 91,125 60.8 
4,950 76.2- 5,572 85.7 5,969 91.8 6,452 99.3 __ ._--_- .--. .~. 

0 0.0 220 0.0 360 0.1 3,500 08 

100pO 8.0 __- 7,993 ..------ 20,555 ---- 20.6 30,804 ____--.___-..--_. 30.8 44,171 .--. . . ~~___.--..-_____.-_.---_- ..~_.. ~._.. -. .- 44.2 
7;500 606' 8.0 1,542 20.6 2,311 30.8 3,313 44.2 
5:ooo 

! 
546 10.9 2.026 40.5 2.708 54.2 3,486 69.7 

~___-.._-.__- _.....-. ---.._ .- 

100~000 0 0.0 2,655 2.7 18,496 18.5 67,581 67.6 

.- 29i 
_. .- .-.. - __... ---- .-.. -- -.--.--- __.--.-.-----..--. .._~_.. ~~. - -- 

24,800 53,000 62.4 65,650 77.2 81,300 95.6 

s2.0 .._. - .._ i41,000.-.--.. ~.- ,o,,600 66,0 152,500 93.0 164,000 100.0 __~..._ .-..-- 
58,800 42.0 109,000 77.9 120,700 86.2 139,200 99.4 

1,326 
_. _- .- --.- -... -- 

1.8 17,860 24.2 35.376 48.0 69,502 94.4 

6a-. 
____-_.__ ~.-..___-- .-. _ -.. -~. - ~- 

0.2 5,720 15.4 13,622 36.6 32,605 '87.5 _-,. - .------ . -- .--..---- _I_ _..__-_ .__~_ ~~. .~. 
43 0.1 3,090 8.6 10,464 29.1 30,581 85.1 

4. 
..-- 

0.0 1,306 8.3 2,651 16.9 10,343 65.9 
. 

8 0.0 1,850 10.8 4,574 26.7 12,716 74.3 
_ ..- -- 
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Federal department/agency 
Department of Education: 
Office of Educatronal Research 
and Improvement 
Office of Elementary and 
Secondary Educatron 
Office of Postsecondary 
Education 
Office of Specral Education and 
Rehabilitative Servtces 

De b artment of Energy: 
Offjcc of the Assistant Secretary 
for ‘Conservatron and Renewable 
Enbgy 

Program/activity 
Primary 
purposeb 

Lqislated 
provrsion for 

Obli ation 
8 

targeting 
dea line funds 

Libraries - Public Library Constructron Public works Unlimited 1Olb 

School Assistance In Federally Affected Areas 
(Impact Atd) 
Student FInancialAssistance - College Work 
StudyC 
Rehabilitation services and Handicapped 
Research, Rehabilitation Training - Projects with 
Industry 
Education for the Handicapped . Removal of 
Architectural Barriers 

Public works 

Public service 

Trainrng 

Public works 

Unlimited 

9 /30/m 

9/30/83 

Unlimtted 
_ 

1Ola 

none 

none 

none 

Energy Conservation: Low Income Energy 
ConservationC 

Public service Unlimited none 

Energy Conservatron: Schools and Hospitals 
Weatherizattonc 

Public works -Unlimited none 

Federal Emergency Management Agency: 
Emeraencv Food and Shelter (Grants to States) Income support 9/30;03 none 

Y ,  

Emergency Food and Shelter (Award to National Income support 4/24/83 none 
Board) 

Oa’neral Services Administration: 
Public BulldIngs Service Federal Butldrngs Fund. Reparrs and Alterations Public works Unlimited 101a 
Dqpartment of Health and Human Services: 
Alcohol, Drug Abuse, and Mental Alcohol, Drug Abuse, and Mental Health Services Public service 9130 ja3 none 
tie Ith Admrnrstratron Block GranV 
Ce ters for Disease Control Preventive Health Services - Buildings and Public works - -Unlimited none 

Facrlrtres _- -- 
Fo b d and Drua Administration Burldinas and Facilities Public works -9/30;03 none ” 

Indian Health Facilities Public works .Unlimited none 

“T -” 
_..- 

Health Resources and Services - Home Health Public service -9/30/03 none 
Care Services and Training (Section 339) 
Health Resources.and.Services - Community 
Health Centers and Migrant Health Centers” 
Health Resources and Services - Maternal and 

Public service 9130 103 none 
~~ .~~ ~. 

-Public service 9/30/03 none 
Child Health Services Block Grantc 

Of ice of Community Services Community Servtce Community Services Block Public service -9/30/03 
Grantsc 

101b 

l 

Ofirce of Human Development 
Setvices 

Social Services Block GrantsC Public service 9/30/83 1Olb 
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Funding Spending (18 of 6/30/83 Spending aa of 3/31/&l Spending as of 6/30/04a Spending as of S/30/65 
authority 

($000) 

$50,600 

Amount 
($000) 

Percent of Amount Percent of Amount Percent of Amount Percent of 
tundr ($000) funds ($000) funds ($000) funds _ __-___- ._..__ .._._. _ -... .~ .- -~. ~~~ ~. ~. -. .-..---.-_ ._ ~. 

60,600 0 0.0 4,776 8.0 5,795 9.7 20,775 34.6 

2,500 5.0 22,716 45.4 35,608 71.2 49,625 99.3 

-. 
_~. 

- 0 0.0 0 0.0 801 16.0 ~~$099 620 

40,boo 

I 

100~000 

!io[ooo 

5ojooo 
50,000 

12!+00 

sd,ooo 

Vi560 ' 

075 

6tJ,OOO 

ro$.ooo 

2$.000 

22$,000 

$527 1.1 $2,076 4.2 $6,053 12.1 $29,951 59 9 

-. 
20,000 20.0 49,299 49.3 67,983 68.0.~ 96,667 967 

10,000 - 
--_-- 

49.3 .~~ 33,991-.- 
~. -.._-.... .~~. 

20.0 24,649 68.0 48,333 96.7 

29,337 58.7 48,ilil 96.2 40,496 97.0 48,879 970 
50,000 100.0 50,000 100.0 50,000 -100.0 so,ooo 100.0 

24,313 

10,995 

0 

56 64 571 
3,196 a.2 10,144 

55 

30.457 

49,200 

9.163 

170,000' 

68.9. 19.5 86,161 103,252 82.6 122,415 97.9 

.-. 367 16,472 .54.9 19,964 66 5 27,530 918 

0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0 
.....~~ -..- 

-- &xi 626 71.5 746 85.3 
26.0 14,683 37.6 27,364 70.2 

11 

46.9 

469 

367 

75.6 

1,094' 

45,638 

73,723 

13,727 

194,171 

21 9 1,756 35.1 '4,423 88.5 

70.2 55,319 85.1 65.000 100.0 

70.2 .~ 89,361 85.1 rb5,ooo 100.0 

54.9 16,637. 66.5 22,941 91.8 

.86.3 209,586 93.1 225,000 100.0 
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Le islated 
P prov sion for 

Primary 
purposeb 

Cl); ;$n 
d 

targeting 
Federal department/agency Program/activity funds --_~.-..-.~ -. .~-- .-.. ~.- __-- 
Department of Housing and Urban Development: 
Communrty Planning and 

_- -.--- ~..--.-__--. ______.-.- ___-- .--. ~_~ .~ 
Urban Development Action GrantsC Public works 9/30/86 none 

Development 
Community Development Block Grants _ Entitlement Public works 

..---9/30,a5 -... .~ . . ---.. 
IOib 

Cities 

t-lousrng Programs 

____ .-~- 
Community Development Block Grants. Small Cities -__ 
Subsidized Housing Programs: Annual Contributions 

..--.-____-...- -.~.~ 
Public works 9/30/85 1Olb ~___-- -- .~~ --.. 
Public works Unlimited none 

for Assisted HousingC 
Management and Admrnistration 

- _-.~. .-- -~- 
Salaries and Expenses (Office Reception and Public service 9/30/83 none 

Polrby Development and Research 
Representation Expenses) -__ ____. 
Research and Technology (Funding of Housing Public service 9/30/04 none 
Assistance Council) 

Dedartment of the Inteilor: 
^. - .- __.. .._--.._ --- . . ..- -----.- 

Bureau of lndran Affarrs 
- ._.. .--. __~ __...-_ -.-.- --- - _~~._ -- 

Operation of Indian Programs - Indian Services Public works 9f3oja3 none 
(Housing) --. _- - 
Construction Public works Unlimited none .---- ~_~ __-____.-. -- -- .^_. 
Operatron of Indian Programs - Natural Resources Public works 9/30/83 none 
Development 

Bureau of Reclamatron 
.._ ..__ ----. -- -~ -- ______-.. 

Operation and Maintenance Public works Unlimited none 
Construction Program Public works Unlimited none _- .._ - - 
Loan Program 

. _-- ..-- .-.. -..- _ ..-.. 
Public works Unlimited none 

Fish and Wrldlrfe Servrce 
National Park Service 

- 
Resource Management 
Land and Water Conservation Fund 
Urban Park and Recreation Fund 

...~._-- .-..___ --... ---. .-. 
Public works 9/30/84 101a 
Public works 9/3ola3 none 
Public works 9/30/03 101a 

d De artment of Justice: 

~__ -.-_.__-.-..-..- I_.’ - ..- ~-.. 
Hrstonc Preservation Fund Public works 9/30/83 none _ _ __ - _. -- -.-- .--- ~---.. --.----~-. ---~~... 
Operation of the National Park System 

~~~~~. .~~ 
Public works 1213 l/S3 IOla - __ --.---- __--.---.._---- -....... .- 

~_____. 
au of Prisons/ Federal Prison Buildings and.Fac/litres: Modernization and Repair of Public works Unlimited none 

Existing Facilities 
Support of U.S. Prisoners - Cooperative Agreement 
Program 

Public works Unlimited. none 

Employment and Training A&.~t~e~Summer Youth 
EmploymentC -.- 
Employment and Training Assistance - Job Corpse 
Community Services Employment for Older 
Americans - Senior Communitv Service Emplovment 

.-~ _ 
Training 9/30/83 

Public works 9/30/83 
Training 9/30/03 

none 

none 
none 

, ~ 
Programc 
Employment and Training Assistance - Services to 
Dislocated WorkersC 

Training 9130183 none 
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Appendix 1 
Characteristics and Expenditure Data for 77 
Programs and Activities 

. 

Funding -Spending al) Of 9130183 Spending a# of 3/31/04 Spending as of 6/30/W Spending as of 6/30/85 
authority Amount Percent of Amount Percent of Amount Percent of Amount Percent of 

po) ($000) funds ($000) funds ($000) ~~. funds -- _(?OOOj _ funds 

$244,&l" 

7771250 

222'750 
3,081 153'r ! 

I 
~ 2" 
I 
i95oL' 
I 

30~000 

64;,450 
20;,000 

21',000 
6kIOO 
ad,ooo 

$12,200 5.0 
_ _ -. - 

$28,285 11.6 $38,542 15.8 
..~ 

$57,950 238 

.-~ '- .~ 17,222 2.2 190,238 .24.5 3ii,O32- 40.1 644,651 82.9 

.. 1,902 0.9 39,605 17.8 761977 34.6 175,555 78.8 
21,000 07 42,535 1.4 56,267 1.8 100,000 32 

2 1000 2 100.0 100.0 2 100.0 

950 100.0 950 100.0 950 100.0 950 100.0 

-- - 2,053 6.8 3,592 12.0 7,950 26.5 i5,468 51.6 

225 0.3 1,195 1.9 2,453 3.8 7,075 11.0 
- 1,533 i.7’ 2,147 10.7 4,304 21.5 io,oo9 50.0 

12,774 so.8~ 17,943 85.4 19,472 92.7 21,000 100.0 
-4w 45,701 ~- 

_..._ ~.. _ 
65,000 31,593 70.3 55,351 85.2 1000 . ~. .-.--.-_.- . ~. .~~. 

8,096 27.0 14,017 46.7 18,864 62.9 ia, 94.5 
1,810 9.1 7,905 39.5 10,918 54.6 i8,656 93.3 

152 0.4 4,004 10.0 20,599 51.5 38,188 95.5 -.. ~. --. .~. ~~-_- -...-- -. 
25 0.1 1,708 4.3 19,284 48.2 39,351 98.4 

0.2. 
~- -..-. ~~-~~.. 

47 1,668 6.7 12,768 51.1 i4,841 99.4 
5,605 22.4 15,164 60.7 18,753 75.0 24,083 96.3 

Sb,OOO .--. 516 0.9 3,496 5.8 4,101 6.8 .6,929 11.5 

2b,ooo 

f 

lObOO 

3i,400 
3P,500 

232 1.2 1,819 9.1 2,952 14.8 io,722 53.6 

90,000’ 90 0 94,395 94.4 97,197 97.2 1b0,000 1000 

7,138 22.0 18,240 56.3 25,320 78.1 -32,406 1000 

.~-. 8,262 22.0 21,112 563 29,%6 78.1 -37,500 100.0 

ShOOO 21,300 25.1 49,295 58.oC -~~ 67,147 79.0 85,000 -100.0 
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Appendix I 
Characterlstks and Expenditure Data for 77 
Programs and Activities 

Federal department/agency Program/activity 
Primary 
purposeb 

Legislated 
provision for 

Obligation targeting 
deadline funds 

Rallroad Retirement Board: _~~.. 
Ad Hoc Federal Payment for Rail Unemployment Income Unlimited none 
f3enefrtsc support 

Sm611 Business Administration: 
Business Loan and Investment Fund: Small Business Public works Unlimited 1Ola 
Loans (7a Loans) 
Business Loan and Investment Fund: Certified 
Development Company Loans (503 Loans) - Capital 
FundsC _ 
Salarres and Expenses: Smati Business Development 

Public works Unlimited 101a 

Public works -. -~~TYy;;--~-~--‘ ---..-..-.- 
101a 

lenherree Valley Authority: 
Center (21a Grants) 

1 
Tennessee Valley Authority Fund Public works Unlimited none 

Depbrtment of Transportation: -’ 
Federal Avratron Admrnistratron Grants-in-Aid for Airports (Airport and Airway 

. -~.~_ ~~~ ___.~ -.. 
Public works 9/30/%3 101b 

Trust Fund) 
Federal Highway Administration 

._.- 
Federal Aid Hi hway Program (Federal-Aid Highways Public works 9/30/03 none 
and Highway & afety Construction Programs) _ .~ ..... --.- _ .__-_ ~~~ _-- 
Highway Widening Demonstration Project Public works Unlimited none 

Federal Rarlroad Admrnrstration Grantsto the National Railroad Passenger 
.- -.... _____ . . -~ .-... 

Public works Unlimited 101a 
Corporation (AMTRAK) 

Nat&al Hrghway Traffic Safety Operations and Research: Presidential Commission Public service Unlimited none 
Admrnrstratron on Drunk Driving 
Urban Mass Transportation Urban Mass Transportation Fund Public works Unlimited 101a 
Admrnistratron 

Mass Transportatron Capital Fundc Public works 9/30/86 none 
rtment of the Treasury: 

Operation and Maintenance, Air Interdiction Program 
---~ ~~~ 

Public service g/30/83 none ..- -.- ---. .-. ~-~~--~-.. -. .--- ..- ~~ ~~~ -. ..- ~.~ 

Maintenance and Repair of Medical Facilitiesc 
-. 

Public works 9/30/83 101a 
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Appendix I 

. 
Character&tice and Expenditure Datn for 77 
Programs and Activities 

, . 

Spending as of g/30/83 
Amount Percent of 

($000) 

$67,758 

Spendina as ot 3131184 Spending as ot 8130184’ Spending as of 8130185 
Amount Percent ot Amount Percent ot Amount Percent at 

$125,7iO 

funds ._.. ($000) tunds (9000) hid8 ($000) funds _.-.-_-- _._.. ~-_--- -_.- -------.---_..-..-~-.-.. . - 
- ..- .----~--._ ~~ ..-.. 

53.9 $85,998 .--~s.lr ...---$97,630--. -.-.s.-- $109,022 86.7 

50,000 

2,obo 

50,obo 

4o.ObO 

1 50,0bOCl 

275,$Oc1 

33,doo 
80,dOO 

iO0" 

132.'50 

% 229, 00') 

3,$50 

.-'- 
-..-.__- 

^29,281 
__. .-. .._._ ~.. ..~.. ~- .-~- .--..-.- .._. -~_- -... --. --...~~- .-~- _ -_. ._.. 

10,860 21.7 58.6 35,182 70.4 50,000 100.0 
.- .__.._.... ..-~. ~. ~. . ..-... -...- 

1,078 53.9 1,368 68,4 17553.~-..---.--..-..- 77.7 1,734 
-.. 

86.7 

.- 13,447 33.6 25,447 63.6 32,008 80.0 40,749 101.9 

62,566 
-...---..-. .---- ..- .-...--. .-_-..-. ~~.. 

11,062 7.4 41.7 83,291 55.5 135,425 90.3 

- 35,440 12.9 91,740 -33.4 128,466 46.7 211,750 77.0 

58 0.2 2,702 8.2 3,590 10.9 9,068 27.5 .~~ ~~. -..-._ -_.. 
7,200 9.0 26,636 33.3 33,471 41.8 5s,aio 730 

..~. .~ 52 52.0 59 59.0 64 64.0 69 69.0 

321497 
~. ~...~~... 

0 0.0 24,5 43,223-~-.‘-...-.---.‘3i,6~...- 74,661 56.3 

-..- 29,518 12.9 76,394 33.4 -106,977 46.7 176,330 770 .- -.. _- _ 
_ ~~. ~. .~ .~ . _ 

102 2.7 536 14.3 2,098 55.9 3,661 97.6 

-. 45,000 60.0 58,184 77.6 66,592 88.8 ?S,ooo 1000 

-~. 91,319,343 14.8 $2,382,838 28.4 $3,082,2i9 ii% $4,489,758 49.7 
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Appendix I 
Clumcterlatlca and Expendlturc Data for 77 
Progmma and Activltiee 

, 

@Expenditure data for 6/30/84 are interpolated for ail programs and activities. 

bThe primary purpose is based on our interpretations of descriptions contained in the act and other 
documents describing the programs. 

CExpenditure data are based on estimates provided by the Office of Management and Budget Data for 
3/31/64,6/30/64, and 6/30/05 are interpolated. 

dFunds made available by increasing existing obligation authority 

‘Data provided by the department for these two programs were combined. The expenditure estrmates 
for each program are based on their initial funding authorities. 

‘An interpolation 

‘JFunds made avarlable by disapproval of proposed deferral of prior appropriation 

hFunds made available by redirecting previously appropriated funds. 
Source: Federal departments and agencies except as noted. 
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Methodology Used to Estimak 
Experiditure Data 

Our estimates of the funds spent by the 77 programs and activities to 
which funds were made available by the Emergency Jobs Appropria- 
tions Act are based on (1) expenditure data provided by federal depart- 
ments and agencies and (2) estimates made by the Office of Management 
and Budget (OMH). Because of the time that would have been required, 
we did not independently verify the accuracy of the expenditure data 
provided by the departments and agencies and estimated by OMB. We 
did, however, discuss with federal officials any apparent discrepancies 
or errors found in the data and resolved them. 

Exdenditure Data Used Our expenditure estimates for 55 programs and activities are based on 

for is5 Programs and 
data provided by federal departments and agencies for the following 

Actfivities - 
dates: September 30, 1983; March 31, 1984; September 30, 1984; March 
31, 1985; and *June 30,1985. The estimates as of June 30,1984, for 
these 55 programs and activities were made by taking a linear interpola- 
tion of the March 31, 1984, and September 30, 1984, data. 

OMJ3 Estimates Used 
for 22 Programs and 
Activities 

Data on the expenditure of Emergency Jobs Act funds were not reported 
by federal departments and agencies for 22 programs and activities 
because either (1) the funds were commingled with existing funds and 
were not accounted for separately, or (2) a significant amount of effort 
would have been required to compile the data. Our expenditure esti- 
mates for these programs and activities are based on projections made 
by OMB soon after the act was passed. OMB had projected the expenditure 
of the funds made available by the act for the end of fiscal years 1983 
through 1988. To assess the reasonableness of using OMB'S projections as 
expenditure estimates for the 22 programs and activities, we conducted 
a regression analysis and a Pearson product-moment correlation test of 
OMB'S projections and federal departments’ and agencies’ reported 
expenditure data for 35 other programs and activities for which we had 
data from both sources.1 These statistical tests indicated that there was 
a close correlation between the two sets of data and that OMB'S projec- 
tions tended to be slightly greater than the expenditure data reported. 

The expenditure estimates for the 22 programs and activities as of Sep- 
tember 30, 1983, and September 30, 1984, are OMB'S projections for these 
dates. The estimates for March 31, 1984, are based on an interpolation 
between the September 30, 1983, and September 30, 1984, projections 

‘A regression analysis and a Pearson product-moment correlation test are mathematical processes 
that can be used to determine the statistical relationships between two variables. 
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Appendix II 
Methodology Used to Estimate 
Expenditure Data 

for the 22 programs and activities, using the rate at which funds were 
spent during the same period by the programs and activities for which 
expenditure data were provided by federal departments and agencies. 
We estimated the June 30, 1984, expenditures by taking a linear interpo- 
lation of the March 3 1, 1984, and September 30, 1984, estimates. Our 
expenditure estimates for June 30, 1985, which represent three-quarters 
of fiscal year 1985, were determined by taking 75 percent of the 
spending OMls projected for that fiscal year. 
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kppendix III 

Methodology Used to Estimate Employment 
Effects of the Eimergency Jobs Act and Other 
Job Creation Approaches 

Our estimates of the employment effects attributable to the Emergency 
Jobs Act and alternative job creation approaches were generated using a 
widely accepted macroeconomic model of the United States’ economy 
developed by Data Resources, Inc. (DHI). This model captures the rela- 
tionships between aggregate economic variables by using approximately 
1000 equations, which have been formulated based on both economic 
theory and historical behavior. 

The model can be used to simulate hypothetical changes in one or more 
government policy instruments, such as federal spending or the supply 
of money, and their effect on economy-wide variables, such as employ- 
ment, real gross national product, and interest rates. In the DHI model, 
changes in federal spending affect total employment in the short run by 
changing GNP. The difference between potential GNP (a measure of what 
the economy could produce if all resources currently available were 
being used productively) and actual GNP (a measure of what the 
economy actually is producing at a given time) determines the unem- 
ployment rate. For a given size of the labor force, the unemployment 
rate fixes the number of people unemployed and then the number 
employed. 

To estimate the employment effects of the Emergency Jobs Act, we first 
solved a baseline simulation of the DHI model, assuming that the act had 
not been passed. The only historical values that we changed in this sim- 
ulation were those of the federal expenditure variables. The adjusted 
series of federal expenditures was constructed by subtracting the Emer- 
gency Jobs Act funds actually spent, from the time the act became law 
until *June 1985, from the historical expenditure values.’ The cmploy- 
mcnt attributable to the act was derived by taking the difference 
between the quarterly employment levels generated by the model using 
(1) the historical federal expenditure values for when the act was in 
effect and (2) the adjusted federal expenditure values that assumed the 
act had not been passed. 

We also used the model to simulate the effect on employment levels of 
spending Emergency Jobs Act funds at a faster rate, with enactment 
either in March 1983 or earlier in the economic cycle, March 1982. Each 
of these alternatives was simulated separately and compared with the 
baseline simulation, which used our adjusted series of values for federal 
expenditures. The estimates of the employment attributable to each 

‘Our wtimates of the f’rmds spent in each quarter are bawd on the expwditurc figures rqwrtc~d by 
the fvdwal dcpartmwts and agencies and estimated by OMl3. 
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Appendix III 
Methodology Ueed to Estimate Employment 
JWfecta of the Emergency Jobs Act and Other 
Job Creation Approaches 

alternative were computed as the difference between the quarterly 
employment levels generated by the model using the baseline series of 
federal expenditures and those generated when simulating each 
alternative. 

Our first alternative simulation estimated the employment that would 
have resulted had all Emergency Jobs Act funds been spent within the 
first year of the act, between the second quarter of 1983 and the first 
quarter of 1984. Our second alternative simulated the effects of the act 
being passed in March 1982, when the recession could first have been 
recognized-after 2 successive quarters of declining real GNP. We 
assumed that spending would have begun in the second quarter of 1982 
and ended in the first quarter of 1983. Each of the first two simulations 
assumed that the money actually made available to HIJD’S Assisted 
Housing Program would have been redirected to the other programs and 
activities funded by the act and that all programs and activities would 
then have been able to spend their funds in 1 year. 

Two other simulations assumed that the Assisted Housing Program 
would have been funded and took into consideration the relatively slow 
rate at which its $3 billion would have been spent. In each of these simu- 
lations, we assumed that about $6 billion, rather than about $9 billion, 
would have been spent in the first year. One of the alternatives simu- 
lated a program enacted in March 1983, and the second assumed it 
would be enacted in March 1982. 
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Appendix IV -- 

GAO Reports on Projects Awarded Emergency 
Jobs Act F’unds in Six Geographical Areas 

Report Report no. Date issued ~~------. -____--.-..------ --.. - .-.. . 
Projects Funded in Northeast Texas by the GAO/HRD-85-42 Mar. 26, 1985 
Emergency Jobs Appropriations Act of 1983 
Projects Funded in the Montgomery, Alabama, 

___-_. -___-..- _... ..~ 
GAO/HRD-85-59 May 7, 1985 

Metropolitan Area by the Emergency Jobs 
Appropriations Act of 1983 ~~~--- ~--- --- .~_. - 
Projects Funded in Fresno County, California, by the GAO/HRD-8590 
Emeraencv Jobs Aoorooriations Act of 1983 

Aug. 27, 1985 

Projects Funded in South Central Georgia by the GAO/HRD-85-98 Sept. 25, 1985 
Emergency Jobs Appropriations Act of 1983 -_. .-_..--.~.--.--.~_______ --_-.~~ - ~~~ ..-~ 
Emergency Jobs Act of 1983: Projects Funded in the GAO/HRD-86-30 Dec. 6, 1985 
Lawrence-Haverhill, Massachusetts, Area 
Emer 

9 
ency Jobs Act of 1983: Projects Funded in the GAO/HRD-86-43 Jan. 13, 1986 

Cleve and. Ohio. Metrooolitan Area 
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Methodology Used to Review Projects in Six 
Geographical Areas 

. 

. 

. 

. 

. 

Between March and November 1984, we obtained information on 
projects that were awarded Emergency <Jobs Appropriations Act funds 
in six geographical areas of the IJnited States. More current information, 
as recent as October 1985, was obtained for some projects. The areas 
were selected based on criteria developed with the requester’s office. 
These criteria were to include (1) a range of geographical areas, (2) 
areas of high and low unemployment as of March 1983, (3) rural and 
urban areas, and (4) different types of projects funded by the act, such 
as public service and public works activities. 

The information we sought for each project included 

the project’s nature and status; 
funds awarded and spent as of March 31, 1984, about 1 year after the 
act’s passage; 
number and characteristics of people employed, such as ethnic back- 
ground and gender; 
efforts made by federal, state, and local government officials and pro- 
ject managers to provide employment to unemployed persons; and 
benefits, other than short-term employment, provided and expected. 

Uecause most federal departments and agencies and other entities that 
received Emergency Jobs Act funds were not required by the act to 
maintain data or report on the use of the funds, we were not able to 
obtain complete information for every project. 

&lection of Areas and Our review of projects in the selected geographical areas was limited to 
those allocated funds from 61 of the 77 federal programs and activities 
to which funds were made available by the act. These programs and 
activities consisted of 48 in which federal departments and agencies b 
selected projects and 13 in which state agencies that administer feder- 
ally funded programs selected the projects to be funded. We did not 
include 16 programs and activities (1) for which the Congress made 
funds available by disapproving the administration’s proposed deferral 
of prior appropriations or by earmarking existing appropriations for 
other purposes; (2) that were strictly humanitarian assistance and 
income support, such as an emergency food and shelter program, thus 
providing limited employment opportunities; and (3) whose funds were 
consolidated with other funds, thus precluding projects from being sepa- 
rately identified. 
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Appendix V 
Methodology Used to Review Projects in Six 
Geogntphlcal Areas 

To obtain geographic diversity, we judgmentally selected six states with 
varying unemployment rates from different parts of the IJnited States. 
For these six states, we obtained from federal departments and agencies 
lists of projects that they had selected as of February-March 1984 to 
receive Emergency Jobs Act funding. We did not include 4 of the 48 pro- 
grams and activities in which the federal entities made the selection, 
because the project listings lacked sufficient detail and a significant 
amount of time would have been required to identify specific project 
locations. Based on the criteria developed with the requester’s office 
and projects identified within the six states, we selected the areas listed 
in table V.1. 

Tab14 V.1: Six Qeographical Areas 
Exs&ed bv GAO March 1983 

unemployment 
Geographical area Area type rate (percent) .._ -. ..~_. - 
Montgomery, AL Urban 12.9 

--~ Fresno County, CA Urban 184 ^_~._...__ 
Seven counties in northeast Texas, near ~ Rural 14.7 
Texarkana 
Lawrence-H&&hill, MA Urban -~ - 8.8 . 
Ftve counties in south central Georgia, near 
Valdosta 
&ieiand, OH 

Rural 

Urban 

8.6 

12.6 

In addition to the 48 programs and activities for which federal depart- 
ments and agencies selected projects, there were 13 programs and activi- 
ties in which states were responsible for selecting projects to be 
allocated funds made available by the act. We interviewed state officials 
administering these federally sponsored programs and activities to iden- 
tify and obtain information on other projects in these six geographical 
areas so as to include them in our review. We did not include projects in b 
which (1) other funds were awarded to the projects and information on 
Emergency ,Jobs Act funds was not separately identifiable and (2) other 
areas were served and funds benefiting only the area were not sepa- 
rately identifiable. 

Information Sought JJaving identified the projects awarded Emergency Jobs Act funds in the 
six areas, we obtained information about each pro-ject as of March 31, 
1984. To obtain the project information, we interviewed federal, state, 
and local government officials and project managers; reviewed their 
records on the projects; and visited projects. 
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Appendix V 
Methodology Used to Review Project8 in Six 
Geogrirphicd Areas 

Project Status We established three categories -completed, partially completed, and 
not started-to reflect the status of each project as of March 3 1, 1984. If 
work on the project site was finished or funds were reported as fully 
spent as of March 31, 1984, we classified the project as completed. It 
was classified as partially completed if any work had begun or project 
funds had been spent before March 3 1,1984, and funds remained to be 
spent on the project. We classified a project as not started if work on the 
project site had not begun and no funds had been spent as of March 3 1, 
1984. The allocation and expenditure information obtained is as 
reported by federal, state, or local government officials or project 
managers. 

1 
I 

ErtJployment Data From each project manager, we requested employment data, including 
the number of people employed, their ethnic backgrounds and gender, 
the number of hours they worked, the duration of their employment, 
and their employment status before being hired. Because most federal 
departments and agencies and entities that received Emergency Jobs 
Act funds were not required by the act to maintain data or report on the 
use of the funds, detailed employment information was not readily 
available for many projects and would have required a significant effort 
to obtain or develop. In cases in which data were not readily available, 
we asked project officials to make estimates for each category of 
employment information. 

Efforts to Provide Because one objective of the act was to provide employment opportuni- 
Employment Opportunities ties to the unemployed, we discussed with federal, state, and local offi- 

cials and project managers the efforts made to hire such individuals. 
I Because of the limited information available, we did not attempt to 
I assess whether these efforts were successful. 

--+-- 
Project Henefits To determine project benefits provided and expected, WC interviewed 

project managers and federal, state, and local officials; visited and 
observed projects; and reviewed project documentation. We were inter- 
ested in identifying benefits other than the short-term employment 
opportunities-such as construction, humanitarian assistance, and long- 
term employment opportunities- created with Emergency *Jobs Act 
funds. 
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Methodology for Questionnaires Administered 
in1oprograms 

To obtain detailed information about some of the 77 programs and activ- 
ities that had funds made available by the Emergency Jobs Appropria- 
tions Act, we selected 10 programs and mailed questionnaires to 
officials of projects that were awarded funds from each. These pro- 
grams were appropriated about $1.6 billion, or 18 percent of the act’s 
funds. The questionnaires were used to obtain detailed information 
about the projects funded, including: when funds were spent; how many 
people were employed; characteristics of those employed; efforts made 
to provide jobs to the unemployed; and benefits provided such as the 
provision of health services to communities. The questionnaire results 
are not necessarily representative of other projects, programs, or activi- 
ties to which funds were made available by the act. 

Sel+tion of 10 
Pro&am3 

/ 

The 10 programs included in our questionnaire survey and related infor- 
mation about each appear in table 1.2. Factors we considered in 
selecting these programs included (1) the availability of a complete list 
of projects from federal departments and agencies, (2) the inclusion of 
different federal departments and agencies, (3) provisions for distrib- 
uting funds, such as allocating funds to high unemployment areas, (4) 
the different types of programs and activities, such as public service 
and public works, and (6) the amount of funds made available by the 
act. 

Se1 ction of Projects 
for ample 

:I 

For each of the 10 programs, the respective federal department or 
agency provided a list of projects funded as of February-March 1984. 
Projects were randomly selected from these lists for nine of the pro- 
grams. Because in three programs more than one type of project was 
funded, we stratified our samples in them to increase the chances that 
each kind of project would be represented in our sample and to reduce 
chances for sampling errors.1 Because a small number of projects were 
awarded funds in the tenth program-the Department of Transporta- 
tion’s Urban Mass Transportation Fund-every project was surveyed. 
The universe of projects, the sample size selected, and the number of 
usable questionnaires received for each program, as well as the strata 
for the three programs that funded different types of projects, are 
shown in table VI. 1. 

‘A sampling error is a measure of the expected difference between the value found in a probability 
sample and the value of the same characteristic that would have been found by examining the entire 
universe. Sampling errors are always stated at a specific confidence level. 
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Appendix VI 
Methodology Por Questionnaires 
Administtwd In 10 Programs 

~~~ 
Table Vl.1: UnIver58, Sampling Plan, 
and Ouestlonnaire Responses for 10 
Programs Surveyed 

Usable 
Universe Survey returned 

Program Stratum of projects sample questionnaires 
Rural Water and Waste 265 100 60 
Drsposal Loans 
Corps’ Operation and 454 95 89 
Maintenance 

General (312) (65) (59) 
Temporary (142) (30) (30) 

Corps’ Constructron 199 90 84 
Public Library. 459 106 90 
Construction 
Home Health Care 100 74 70 

Development and (66) - (48) (46) 
expansron 
Training (31) (26) (24) 

726 i85 CDBG-Entrtlement 171 
Cities 

Cities 622) (125) (115) 
Countres (96) : (60) (56) 

Indian Housing 93 59 47 
C)[rer&n of National 541 123 109 

Airport Improvements 260 100 84 
Urban Mass 18 18 15 
Transportation 
Total 3,109 950 819 

-II 

Two Questionnaires Ikcause IH ID’S cnno-Entitlement Cities Program was significantly dif- 

D signed 

1 

ferent from the other nine, we designed two questionnaires to gather 
information on the projects awarded funds. We used one questionnaire 
to collect information on individual projects for the nine programs. The 
second questionnaire, administered to community officials rather than 
individual project managers, was similar to the first but requested 
aggregate information on multiple projects funded with the cbno-Enti- 
tlement Cities moneys. Because the act required that detailed quarterly 
reports on the use of its funds be provided to the appropriate commit- 
tees of the Congress, IIIJD required each community official to report 
aggregate information on the projects awarded funds in that official’s 
jurisdiction, Consequently, obtaining information on individual projects 
for this program would have required a significant effort on the part of 
community officials. 
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Appendix VI 
Methodology for Questionnaires 
AdmInistered in 10 Programs 

Copies of the questionnaire we mailed to officials who received funds 
from the nine programs and the questionnaire we used for the CDUG- 
Entitlement Cities program appear in appendixes VII and VIII, 
respectively. 

Administration of the We mailed the questionnaires to officials of projects funded by the nine 

Quqstionnaires 
programs in March 1985 and to the CDBG- Entitlement Cities program in 
May 1985. If we did not receive a response, we sent questionnaire recipi- 
ents up to three letters encouraging them to return a completed ques- 
tionnaire. Additionally, for programs in which the follow-up letters did 
not increase the response rate to our targeted 80 percent, we attempted 
to encourage a response by either (1) telephoning the questionnaire 
recipient or (2) asking federal department and agency officials to 
encourage a response. Because several projects in our sample were can- 
celled or the funds had been reallocated to other projects, we did not 
include them in the respondent population for each program provided in 
table VI. 1. We concluded our efforts to obtain an 80-percent response 
rate in November 1985. 

Our initial review of returned questionnaires revealed incomplete and 
potentially inaccurate responses to some important questions, such as 
those requesting employment and expenditure data. In such cases, we 
telephoned respondents to clarify, correct, or complete their responses. 
These follow-up efforts were completed by January 1986. 

Because of the significant amount of time that would have been 
required, we did not independently verify the accuracy of the data 
obtained from the questionnaires. We did, however, discuss the ques- 
tionnaire results with the respective federal department and agency 
officials of each program surveyed, and we included their comments and 
observations in the report where appropriate. 

Estimates of 
Employment and 
Expenditure Data 

Our estimates of the expenditure and employment data for each of the 
10 programs surveyed appear in tables VI.2 and VI.3. For nine of these 
programs, in which we selected a sample of projects to survey, the esti- 
mates were projected from the questionnaire responses received from 
the project officials. Because questionnaires were not returned for every 
project sampled, and some respondents who returned questionnaires did 
not provide the data requested, our expenditure and employment esti- 
mates are valid for only a portion of the universe of projects funded by 
each of the nine programs. As provided in the tables, the estimates for 
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Appendix Vl 
Methodology for Queationnairea 
Admlnl8tered ln 10 Program9 

each of the nine programs have sampling errors at the g&percent confi- 
dence level. Because all projects were surveyed in the tenth program, 
Urban Mass Transportation, we used the responses in the returned ques- 
tionnaires for our expenditure and employment estimates. 

Questionnaire recipients were asked to estimate the number of people 
provided jobs with the Emergency Jobs Act funds spent on their 
projects. In some cases, projects received additional funds from other 
sources, and questionnaire respondents did not always separately 
account for the employment provided only with Emergency Jobs Act 
funds. To estimate the employment attributable to the act in these cases 
for 9 of the 10 programs, we calculated the ratio of the Emergency Jobs 
Act funds spent to all funds spent and applied this ratio to the total 
employment reported for March and September 1984. For respondents 
who did not report on the Emergency Jobs Act funds spent on their 
projects in these nine programs, we used a ratio of the act’s funds to all 
funds awarded to the project. Because we did not request detailed infor- 
mation on other funds awarded to projects for the tenth program, IIIJD’S 
cm%-Entitlement Cities, the employment estimates for this program 
are based on only those respondents accounting for employment pro- 
vided with Emergency Jobs Act funds. 

We also asked questionnaire recipients to provide information on the 
people employed with Emergency Jobs Act funds, such as their gender, 
ethnicity, and previous employment status. The methodology that we 
used to estimate total employment was also used to estimate these data 
in cases in which respondents did not account separately for those 
employed with only Emergency Jobs Act funds. Because a number of 
questionnaires did not contain complete information on those employed, 
the projections from these data had large sampling errors and, conse- 
quently, are not reported. The data provided in the report on those 

b 

employed are the actual questionnaire responses and, as such, are not 
necessarily representative of each program. 
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Appendix VI 
Methodology for Queetlonnalres 
Administered in 10 Programs 

Table Vl.2: Wimated Expenditure8 of Emergency Job8 Act Funds for 10 Programs a6 of March 31 and September 30, IQ84 -- . ..-_. -- 
Expenditure8 (est.) as of IWarch 31,1984” Expenditures (est.) a8 of September 30, 1984O 
Percent of Percent of 

universe universe 
Prowem projected to Allocatedb Spentb projected to Allocatedb Spentb 
Rural Water and Waste Drsposal 

. _ 

Loans 
Corps” Operatron and Marntenance 

Corps’l Constructron 

PublrcjLrbrary Construction 
I 

Home ‘/-iealth Care 
I 

CDBG--Entrtlement Crtres 

60 $90,559,245 $480,805 60 $90,559,245 $6,2&979 
(19.270.091) (390,946) (19,270,091) (3,262,612) ~ AL ’ ..- ..~ .1.-- 

93 169,444,155 .i5d~~i~~~~~.-‘---..-~...-94.~ -lL9,6831j62’L 166,278,164 
(65,573,915) (65,506,144) ~(59,184,107) (65,635,683) -..- ..-. 

92 93,203,028 78,592,470 92 93,203,028 90,621,283 
(64,484,546) (55,572,464) (64,484,546) (64,481,898) .~ ~. 

84 39,449,335 2,669,938 .____ _.______ 82 . ..__ -...-.. 37,482,OOl --..-.._-. - 10,954,039 
(8,892,547) (1,875,544) (8,628,069) (3,435,188) 
41878,579 

.~~ ~. 
95 1,822,968 95 4,8?8,579 3,908,033 

(310,894) (171,897) (310,894) (292,016) 
92 632,901,936 181,058,998 92 632,901,936 377,811,46-l 

t200,586,790) [42,390,162) (200,586,790) (111,253,358) 
_. - . . .  ..--’ 

70 27,$66,919’ ‘18,272,364 
(8.725.368) (8.788.503) 

78 27,306;919. 250603,880 
(8.725.368) (8,760,913) 

Opera(hon of Natronal Parks 

Arrpori Improvements 

Urban: Mass Transportatfon’ 

88 ” 27,941,352 18,180,217 89 ;9:009: 137 27,565,094’ 
(7,169,379) (4,921,562) (7,303,570) (7,193,099) __._ .__.. --.-.--. ----.--- ..-_. ~- .~~ .^~. ~. .-~ 

80 125,772,124 40,288,786 79 124,014,582 78,490,178 
(22,007,120) (10,076,181) (22,054,608) (15,282,951) 

. 
g6,i72,6ij ..-.. ~~3~~~97- -.-.--.-~-.-r.- ..98,17215. 4olo27,7gg 

( --I t -) t -) f -1 

I 
aClstlmates are based on the sample size and responses for each program and may differ from the 
expenditure data reported or estimated by federal departments and agencies Included in app. I 

bThe amounts in parentheses reflect the sampling error at the 95.percent confidence level 

CData are not projected for thts program, nor IS a sampling error provided, because we surveyed all 18 
prolects funded by the program. The data provided are based on 14 of the 18 prolects 
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Methodology for Questionnaires 
Administered in 10 Programs . 

Table Vl.3: Estimated People Employed 
With Emergency Job8 Act Funds in 10 People 
Programs a8 of March 31 and People employed 

September 30,1984 Percent of employed Percent of as of 
universe as of March universe September 

Program projected to 1984 (est.)’ projected to 1984 (est.)’ _. 
Rural Water and Waste 60 168 60 825 
Disposal Loans (79) _.... --._ ~~_ (506) -- 
Co&s’ Opel&on and 92 6,822 92 7,785 
Maintenance (1,646) (2,010) 
Corps’.Construction 92 2,421 92 2,678 

(43 ~~~~_~~_ (521) .~ ~~~ 
Pubk Library tionstruction 84 575 82 2,270 

(366) (616) 
Home Health Care 92 518 92 734 

(53). -..-- ~~_-- ..---- ~_. (84) 

CDBG-Entitlement Cities 57 35,518 57 63,527 
(18,708) (43,272) 

lndlan Housing 76 3,171 76 3,753 
GW’3) (2,066) 

Operation of-National Parks -. 86 3,458 85 3,9i5 
(588) (559) _.. ~~~- ~~~ ._ ~~~ --~ ~~- ..~_~ 

Airport Improvements 75 2,404 76 4,295 
(605) .. (819) _~~ ..... . 

Urban Mass Transportatiot?’ . 466 . 667 
t -) I --I 

“The amounts rn parentheses reflect the sampling error at the 95percent confidence level 

“Data are not profected for thus program, nor IS a sampling error provrded. because we surveyed all 18 
projects funded by the program The data provtded are based on 15 of the 18 projects 
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Administered to Nine Program 

. 

SURVEY OF PROJECTS FUNDED BY THE 
EMERGENCY JOBS APPROPRIATIONS ACT OF 1983 
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Appendix VII 
Questlonndr8! Admlnlstered to 
Nine Ro@uns 

U.S. GENERAL ACCOUNTING OFFICE 

SURVEY OF PROJECTS FUNDED BY TriE 
EMERGENCY JOeS ~PROPAIATIONS ACT Cf 1983 

CQIRECTIONS 

I3 (l-5) 
‘CARD 01 (6-7) 

I 19-141 

The first label above should contsin the mailing 
address of the proJect funded by the Emr~r~~ncy Jobs 
Act (Pub1 IC Law 98-8). This proJact was randomly 
selected fron d Ilmtlng maintained by the federal 
department responsible for the program. 

The second label should indicate the federal 
department and program funding the project, the nOmt 
(and number) of the proJect, end the lnitlal emount 
.af the award d, reported by the federal depertment. 

If any irlformstlon Is Incorrect, please make 
changes in the *PM. provided to the rlght of the 
labels. 

Before you begin to answer this quastlonnslre, 
You may want to briefly revlou it to determine the 
wurc01 of information you will ndod and the people 
YOU will need to contact. 

Please provida the name. title, and telephone 
number 51 the individual re should Contact if addi- 
tional InformatIon Is required rsgardlng Your 

-arponsar. 

Title: 

OEFINITIONS OF TERMS USE0 IN THIS OUESTIONNAIRE. 

Award 

An allocation, grant, or contract used to fund the 

proJact. 

ProJect 

An activity which Is totally or partially funded by 
the Emrgmcy Jobs Act. Some sxemples of a project 
include constructing a bullding, repairing and main- 
talnlng a feclllty, or providing health card services. 

Also, a project may Include more than one activity. car 
example, a proJect may Involve r-pairs to a faciIitV 

which include such activities as repairing a roof, 
painting a wall, and replacing an air conditioning unit 

withln the faci IitV. 
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Appendix VII 
Queetionndre Admhbtemd to 
Nine Programa 

2-25, 

I. LiSted baler are different types 31 proj9cts fun&d by the Emergency 100s act. ‘15 3-l --a )nd - :- 
Cwrsspondr to the Win purpose of your project by insert;“9 a “I” ‘I fr3)lt >f ‘ye ‘:,to~go-‘,. ‘ 7. -1.‘; : 
S(KOnd purpose IrlSOrt o “2” I” tront of tnat ‘catngory. -. 

1. Puolic service - healtn, SociSl, e+z. 

2. Public .!CTkS - conStruCtiOn .- 

5. 

4. 

5. 

PUBIIC *arks - repair and maintenance 

Procurement of materiels a- supplies 

Ot:,ar (PLEASE SPECIFY.) ____---_- 

-- 

2. Owing what fmnth and year were Emergency Jobs Act funds apprwed fx your project? ii 

- - 
l,l!o”th) ( yeer ) 

5. Aftw the Emcrrgency Jobs Act funds were approwd for your project, ware sny Subsaquant cnengss “due to ‘he 
inltldl MlOunt of the award7 (CHECK ONE.1 .iO’ 

1. I I Yes (30 TO QUESTION 4.1 

2. I I No (Go TO OUESTION 5.) 

4. In the table below, Indicate the amount of the Initial ward. any subsequent incr~oSeS ,x r)eCTedSBS , -19 

illtial award. and data of those adjuStn*nts. The “TOTAL” block shoulj equal tna Current lmOunf ,)f 

Ewgancy Jobs Act funds approved for the proJac*. 

Transact ion Date 
(month/ye.Sr) 

AJnnmt 

I 127-5Y) 

I ncrwSses +s 
_---- 

+I 
- 

Decrl3asss -I 4 

I(L)-521 

(53-65, 

‘X%-i81 

2 
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Appendix MI 
Qoestlonnalre Administered to 
Nine Programs 

4 

5. Did you receive funds for this proJoct from sOurceS other than the Emergency Jobs Act? These funds may have 
bean received from the federal department awarding Emergency Jobs Act funds, or fra other federal. state, 
local or "rivate entities? (CHEW ONE.1 00) 

I. I I YBS IGO TO QUESTION 6.) 

2. I I No (GO TO WESTION 8.) 

5. II the table below, lndlcate ths source, program name. 8pp.WVaI date. and the dnwunt of Other funds 
awarded. Iwla!e funds from dll sources that were or ore to be used for this project, whether they were 
received or awarded before or after the date Indicated in westion 2. 

(I) 

(21 

(3) 

(4) 

(5) 

4 

Source (CHECK ONE.) 

Government Priuate 
Approval 

Federal Stats Local oat0 
II) (2) (31 (41 Program Name (mJnth/year) knount 

TOTAL $ 

(31-44) 

(45-M) 

(59-72) 

'03 
(B-21) 

(22-X) 

(36-45) 

7. Did the av(llIablIIty of Emergency Joos Act funds stimulate tho ovallabIlIty of funds fran other sources? 
ICHECX ONE.) (46) 

I. I I YOS 

2.1 I No 
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Appendix vll 
Qne6t10nnaire Administered to 
Nine Programa 

8. IndiCate the CUmulltive 4nount of Emergency Job5 Act tunds and funds from otter sources expended true the 
beginning of the project through: 

(11 March 31, 1984; 
(2) S.ptsmbOr JO, 1984; and 
0) the and of the project (estimate if nd>t completed) 

If you cannot separately account for Emergency Jobs Act funds, provide the total amurlt expended frrrn alI 
IOUTC~I of funding and enter this information in t?e total column. 

‘4wch >I, 1984 

5aptenMr 30, 1984 

The end of the project 

c 

I 

Emergency Jobs 

I 

Funds from TOTAL 
Act funds other sour-Ces FCR ALL SOURCES 

- 

I I I 147-74) 

I I I 

I I I 

-- I 004 

(d-35) 

(36-63) 

9. Indlcste the percent of the total funds from all sources that have been/Hill be expended on labor, 
matwlals, and admlnlrtretion at the end of the proJect. IUSE ACTUAL FIGURES IF AVAILABLE, OTHERWISE 
ESTIMATE.1 

Labor (salaria and rages) I (64-66) 

Mat*rlalr (aquipnmt and supplier) s (67-691 

Admlnl,trsticil ckcountlng, lapal, travr1 
costs, overhead) 

s ( 70-72 1 

130 I 
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App4ndlx M 
Qu44tionnrin Admlnlatered to 
Nin4 Pro#ruw 

ADDITIONAL OEFlNlTlONS 

PlO”“l”Q 

Uork required to devalOp a proJ.ct frcm an ldaa 
to the state where actual work can begin on the 
proJsct. Examples Include dovelopIng architectural 

derlgns and plans, rollciting contract bids, and 
Identlfylng areas to provlda health care’ services. 

IO. What pm-cant of the proJwt was planned betom 
the award of Enurgency Jobs Act funds was 
approved7 IOKCK WE.1 (73) 

I. I 1 100s 

2. I I 76-991 

3. I I 51 - 751 

4. I 1 26 - SOS 

5. I I I - 251 

6. I 1 OS 

Il. Is planning currently completed for this 
proJect7 ~CnEcx ONE.1 (741 

* 

1. I I Yes 

2. I 1 No 

12. How much calmdar tlma has been spent to date 
planning this proJmct (whether or not planning 
Is complete17 (MC% ONE.1 (131 

I. I I Less than 1 mnth 

2. I I At least I mnth. but loss than J 
months 

3. I I At Iaast 3 mnthr, but less than 6 

nr)nths 

4. I I At least 6 mnthr. trt loss than 12 
IW”thr 

9. I I I2 mollt’ls w mJr. 

I). How much calendar tima is normally required TV plan 

a project of this type7 (CHECK ONE.) :74j 

1. I I Lssr than 1 month 

2. I I At least 1 month, but loss than 3 mn+hs 

3. I I At least 3 months, but less t’wn 6 molfh~ 

4. I 1 At least 6 months, but less than 12 
months 

5. I I I2 mnths or moca 

6. I 1 Uncertain, no prior experience 

ProJect Start Data 

The day when *ark physically begins at the project 

site, such as ground breaking at a construction site. 
laborer%’ or machine operators’ first day on the pr3jact 

sit., or the first day that services are delivered. 

. 
II. Ourlng what month and year did/will work start at 

the proJet site? (If the project consists of mm 
than ons ixtlvlty. Indicate the month and year the 
first actlvlty dld/rllI start.1 l 55 

(B-1 I) 

Imonth) I year 1 

IS. Did the avallablllty of Emergency Jobs Act funds 
lnflU,nC+, the otert Of this proJsct7 (aEO( ONE.) 

(121 
I. f I It accelerated the start date 

2. I I It caused no change in the start date 

3. I I It delayed the start date 

Projut CaplotIon Oah 

The day rhon all construction. repalrr, or mrvlces 
on site arm fInIshed. 

16. Ourlng what mnth and year wor/~lll the proJo 
k cagleted? Ilf th. proJut consists of mu. than 
OM Octlvlty, Indlcato tb month and year that the 
first rtlvlty *as/rlll be colpl.hd.1 (15-161 
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Appendix VII 
QuestIonndre Admlnbtered to 
Nine Progrmw 

17. Did this project begin later than planned? LWECK ONE.1 

I. I I 105 (xl TO i&JESTlotd 18.) 

2. I 1 NO (GO TO QUESTION 19.) 

18. Listed below are d number of conditions which codId have resulted il +lle project startIn late’ ‘??P 

planned. Fjr each condition ildisate to what extent it contrtouted t3 d Idtrtr >tdrt* c ;HE’:< CM ,‘i< z ,li 

EACCH coNoITIm.) 

I 1 1 
(1) Went oc cantract erard delay 

-t--t---i 

(2) want or ccmtrsct requir6mentr 

(3) Matching fund evallsbllity 

(4) Preliminary design requirements 

0) lnclnant renther 

(6) State or local rsstrlctions 

(7) Material end supply avsilablllties 
I I I I I -- 

18) Other (SPECIFY.7 

II. EWLOYMNT INFCRWTION 

19. We need Information on the number and characteristics of people that rere hired wth Emctrjerrcy 1~3% kt 
funds. II other sources of funds ere used o” this project and you ace unaole to Sepdr~tdlY ~Count fu 
Enagency Jobs Act funds, provide employment Information for all 5oWces of funds (including imer+3”CY Jon5 
Act funds). Thlr Inform&lo” 1) required both for that portion of the project for w”i:h you ?Irnd peoplz 

and portlo” which wet-e pwfwrnsd by a contrector. (r’hl 

tt.w #III YOU be provldlng data? (CHECX ONE.) 

I. I I EmKgenCy Jobs Act funds onlf 

2. I I All SOWCOI of funds (Includl”g Erergency Jobs Act funds) 
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Appendix VII 
Questionnaire Administered to 
Nine Progmna 

20. From the beginning of the project through September 10. 1984. have you contracted to have work performed o” 

this proJect? (CHECX ONE.) (27) 

1. I 1 Yes (Go TO OUESTION 21.1 

2. I I No (Go TO QUESTION 22.1 

21. Yor many Contractors of the following types have you used on this project? 

r ---- --- 
(1) Contractors who onIf provided supplies/materiels to thlr 

PrOJBCt, but Idid not WlOy pcn)ple who worked directly 
on this project 

t 

- 
(21 Contr-actors who mnployed peopls who worked directly on 

this project 

_---we 

(31 Consultants who worked directly on this project and/or 
~ employed people who worked 

22. It is important that wo provide the Congress with the most accurate employment information available regard- 
10g this project. Responses to the following questions, if possible, should be obtained fro41 verifiable 

sources such as payrol I, employment, or other types of recwds. If a contractor~s~/consultant~s~ pertormeo 

#ark on this project and you can not provide information from your office records on their personnel. nleasr? 
contact the contractor(s)/consultento and request the information. Ye are only interested in contrac- 
tX(sl/COns~~ltantls) providing information regarding people who worked directly on this project (categories 
2 and > in question 21 I. Contractors should provide information about any subcontractors thef may have 
~IZOd. 4150, information obtained fro?? the Contractor(s) should be from verifiable sources. If you or the 

~~)ntractor(sl/ConsuItant~s) ian not provide actual information , please provide reasonable estimates. 

Please review question 23 anj indicate here what source(s) of information you will use to respond to ques- 
tion 23. (~~Ec:K ALL TtiAT APPLY. ) (54-37) 

(4. I I IContractvr’s est imat 
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Appendix VII 
Queatlonnalre Administered to 
Nine Programa 

2). We are Interested In ilformatlon fw 2 periods o? time, from (1) the beginnllg of the PrOjeCt through March 
31, 1984 and 12) the baglnnlng of the project through September M, 1384. For eech of the 8 questions in 
the table below, indicate the appropriate number of inditiidualr in either the Octual (Based on payroll 

r@wrds, anploymant records, et:.) or the estimated coIJmn. If the InformatIon is not dvdilabl~ or is 
unhnown Check the N/A column. 

m sure to Provlda data based On the funding From the beginning of the project through .,. 
source you Ildicatdd in question 13. 

March 31, 1964 
Include those employed by you and by 011 
contractws/consultantr 

----- 
II Indicate how many different people have Seen 

mployed On this project at nny time during 
each time period specified. 

-- -- 
2) Indic-te how many O f  those identified in (1) 

rwhs* the ‘ol,oring hours per week 3” +he 

average :  

_ _ - - - - - _ _ - _ _ _ ( _ _ _ _  

20 hours or less per ueak. +--~--~ (52-65 

21 - 32 hours per Meek j --t-ff~l 166-79 
---- 

33 - 40 hours per week 
---+-f---*-+---.* y,,) 

more than 40 hours per WAG (22-351 
--- --_____ 
3) Indicate ho* many of +ho~e identified in (1) l * . t*** t  l *t.l)**** . t t  ***it..*. l . * t * * . . .  . * t  

worked a total of: l *+***** l ***.**** l +* t .**t*** t** ,* .* .*  l ** 

- - - - - -  

--I-- ---- 
at least I wk. but less rhan 4 weeks 

_-____---____ 

(50-631 
------- ----_ 

at least 4 *woks, but less than 3 riwnt’15 
________ ------- 

-_--_-_I_---__--~__-___--~ - ---- ----- 
at Ifh¶S? 3 wm+,*, but te>i than fi nwnt% 

(64-771 
l 07 

(3-21, 

(22-351 

(J6-431 
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Appendix VII 
Questlonnalre Admlnlsterecl to 
Nine Programs 

25. Icontlnuad) 

I F ram the begInnIng of the proJect through . . . 

5) lndlcste how many of inow identltiad In 
(I) wire: 

Male 

6) Indicate how many ot those Identitled in 

(1) wwo: 

Pr0vIousIy on the payroll of the government 
entity or the contractor 

Newly hired spacitlcelly for the proJect 

- 
7) Indicate how many of the newly hlred 

Identitled In (6) were: 

Unemployed prior to being hlred 

Employed prlw to being hlred 
- 

8) Indicate how many of those employed on this 
project were: 

Skilled - cwtaln skills wre requlrsd 
before being hi-ed, such as those 
of a typist. bricklayer, or dn 

arch1 tact 
---~ -_I- 
Unskilled - certain skills “we not required 

Wfore being hirad because the 
ski!ls could be taught on-the- 
job, ruch as those of a site 

helper, janitor, or filing clerk 
--------_------ -- 

March >I, 1984 

I 

Septemba JO, 1984 

Actual Estln!ate 
I  

.****.1 l .****.* 

. * . * .w  . * t . . * . .  4-- 

+.t**.* *.***I** 

.* .* .**  *+..+.*t 

l . . *** .  t * . * . * . *  

l . * . . . *  I***.**.  

l/A 
- 
l .  

, . I6 

-  

-  

-  

r . .  

t * .  

-  

-  

-  

i** 

..l 

-  

-  

.a* 

. * .  

-  

-  

-  I -- 

(64-77) 
‘08 
(B-21) 

(22-B) 

136-49) 

(50-63) 

(64-77) 

l 09 
(8-21) 

(27-35) 

24. ‘Via you Or d COntractorIs) respond to sny parts of question 23 Dy using estimatqd infwmetion? C CM)HcCK 
ONE. I 06) 

I. I I Yes (GO TO OUCSTION 25.1 

2. I I No (00 TO OIJE>TION 26.) 
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Appendix VU 
Queedonnah AdmInIstered to 
Nine Programs 

25. LlSt.0 blow (Ire SW~~OI r.emons why you or . contractor(s) may hava provided est1mat.s for soar oc (III of 
the parts In questlon ZJ. lndlcats whathsr or not each raaro” applies. (CHECX ONE FOR EACH REASON.) 

Rwson f-q-z- 

(1) InfWf544tlC4 rqua5t.d IS not c0II.ct.d by your offlca; however, 
ywr Wperl~~X rlth this typo Of proJ=t allarod you to giva 
resronable sstlmates 

12) Contracta IS r.SpOnslble for hlrlng on this proJo&, and you 
cannot Contact the contractor; horever, your wp~ience rlth 
this type of proJo& allowed you to give reasonable estimates 

13) Work performed on this proJo was wItnessed by you and, “s a 
rwult, you were able to provide rossonable estimates 

14) Inforrnatlon requested Is not collectad by the contractor(s); 
hOwOVK, the contractor(s) exp~l~ce with this type of proJact 
enabled the contractor(s) to glvs reasonable estimates 

(5) Other (PLEASE SPECIFY.) 

-+ 

- 

07) 

138) 

(39) 

00) 

(41) 

26. Did you Oc a Contractor(s) respond to any ports of quastlon 23 by using N/A (not avallrble)? (CHECK ONE.) 
(42) 

I. I I Vss (GO TO QUESTION 27.) 

2. I I No (00 TO QUESTION 28.) 

27. LIstad below we sweral reasons why you w (1 contractor(,) may have indicated N/A (not w~allable) f3r s- 
Oc 011 Of the parts In qusation 23. Indicate ahethw or not each reason apprles. ICHECX ONE FCH EACH 

REASON. ) 

mason Yes No 

- - -  - - - - -  

(1) Information is not availsble from your offlca and reasonable 

estimates cannot be given 

; 

:-- 

(43) 

__--- 
(21 Information is not available froo the contr.sctoC(S) and ~a- 

sonable estimates cannot be gi*e” (441 

_-------_--_-----_--- --- 
(3) Contractor(s) cannot be con-sctsd and reasonable estimates 

;annot be giH,n (45) 

~- -_-___-_- ------ --- 
(41 ‘,+~er (‘LEASE SPECIFY.) 

i ________-_______-_----------------------- I 
146) 

-c_ 

A 
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Appendix VII 
Questionnaire Administered to 
Nine Programs 

III. EFFORTS TO HIRE THC. UNEW’LOYED 

SeCtIon 161(c) of the Ewgency Jobs Act statm. “The head of e&h F9daral eg9nCy to which funds W. eppro- 
pridt94 Or ntlwwlse ma49 9v9II9DIe under this tltlr, Q States, w politicel subditiirlOn9 of St9teS. which 

1-9~91~9 stlotm9nt Qf funds sunder thll title shall to the extent practlceblw utilize such f,Jnds in a IMnnW 
which max~mlres immediate creation at new employmerrt oppatunltlss to lndlvl4uals rho me unanployed at 
I99st flftsen of the twenty-si* w9k.s inaadldtrly &vecsdlng the dote 31 enectmsnt of this Act.” FurthW, 
the Act states, “It 1% the interlt of the Congress that funds epproprieted w ntherrlss made available undar 
this tit19 09 oblIg9t9d ona disbursed 9s rapldlq (IL posriela so ds to qulCkly 9sll$t the urwployed. . .” 

2d. Listed below 9~9 d number of instructions that Lou may have raceleed rogerding the 81~9 of the tunas. 
(A) for aech inrtructlon, Indicate rh9ihec You received th9 instruction from 99ch type of gov9rnwnt ag9enC’, 
by indiCat!ng the month and year th9 instruction ~9s received in the appropriate boxer. I1 the inswuction 
~9s “not rscelvsd It .II”, chech the box SO Iabdl9d. (8) If you rsceivod (I given instruction and ha4 d 
Contr9ctorO) wahing on the project, indiC9te how many COntractwY(s) you lnformdd of 99ch instruction. 

4 

Govarnment hgency 

(ENTEU M,NTY/YEM I’, 8OX.l Not 

- -  , recei “9’ 

F9dMdl stats LoC.31 0t39r at dll 
11) (21 (3) (4) IS) 

(2) Should give preference in hiring th9 
unanp loyea 

--______- 
131 Must hire those .ho *era unempI,>yed at 

IOUSt I5 01 the 26 meks yeceaing 

the project .twt slate 

- --_---- 
(1) Should give ~refsrenct) i? hi-ing thw.9 

unemployed dt least 15 of the 2h weeks 
preceding the pr>JeCt start Jot+ 

--- ----- 
:5) Must to the oxttint practicable hire 

those *ho *we unempl9Ysa or least I5 
31 the 26 reeks ,T9Cedilg March 24, 1983 

------------___ 
hl Should to the tvxtent prdCt1cdbl9 hi-w 

those rho *er* UnemQl>yed at least I5 

of the 26 l eks yecwdiq March 21.1983 
- ----- 

--- 

3 

Nuntwx of Nuntwx of 
cant-actwr cant-actwr 
informed informed 

(47-511 

l l j l l j 
:,-‘A, :,-‘A, 

- - 
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Appendix VII 
Questlonnalre Admlnlstered to 
Nine Programs 

29. Ii you reCelved instructlonr end did not lnfnrm all of your contractors about the instructions, Indicate 

which of the PeosO"s bdulow apply. (CMCX ALL THAT FPPLY. I (36-391 

I. 1 

2. 1 

3. I 

4. I 

I 

InstructIons looked to be too difficult to implement 

The government agency that issued the InstructIons did not require us to inform the 
contractor(s) of the instructions 

Aswwd that the contr.xtw(sl would generally take these actions 

Other (SPECIFY.) --------~- ---- 

~--__- 1--------- -_- _--_- ----- - 

30. Who is rnsponslole for hiring people for this project? C CHECK ONE. 1 (40) 

I. I I You or your organization 

2. I I Controctor~sl 

If both you and 0 COniraCiOr(S) We responsible for hi-inq people for this projeCt, the remainilg q~~L?%tiV!i 
in this section will require you to consolidate your responses u,t’, the ContractorIs). For .%anple, 
&PxtiOn 31 asks to what extent attempts *we made by you and d contractor to hire people who w3re 
unemployed for more than 26 weeks prior to March 24, 1983. It yor made the dttqmpt to ncrxnr e*tent" and 
the COntraCtor made it to a "great extsnt", then you should USR your judgnnnt and ovsrdge the 
rnspo"ses. In t?is Case, you might say to a "moderate ertent." 

II. Listtid I)BIOW nrtl d number of actions tihich could have Seen taken il hiring ~90~19 for th8; protect. Ilo- 

r..)te the ertent to which each wah taken by you and any contractor5 !combineaI. (LHE"K ',NF BOX FOd iALl{ 

A,;1 ION. ) 

! 
J 
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bw* M 
QueatioNdreAdnlln&tered to 
Nine Progmma 

32. To what nxtunt do you believe that you and any contrsctors (cmblwd) YWe suCCesSful IfI hlrlng the 
unanployad? (emx ONE.) (45) 

1. I I vwy great e*tent 

2. I I Great extent 

3. I 1 Mrxlaratn a*tmt 

4. I I som extent 

5. I I Little or no axtent 

6. I I Don't knoY 

33. PI4aS4 explain the reason(s) for "our OnSw(K to questIon 32. 146) 
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Appendix VII 
Quetitlonndre AdmInistered to 
Nine PIW~~IIIIE 

- 

IV. REPof4TlNG 

id. rhe f~llwing table lists four ,twdard federal employment reports. Fof each, indicate (1) whether oc not 
you or any contractors prepare the report. If such reports we prepared. indicate (2) the difficulty you 

or my contractors (combined) experience in preparing the report, and 15) the average time required to 

prepare the report. 

VW 

II I 

(1) LMpertment of 
LabOr 
Monthly Employ- 
ment JtiliZ.,tiOn 

Report (Form 
CC-2571 

(2) Oepartment of 

Labor 
oav I S-Bacon 

Form W-H 347 
__-- 
(31 Equal Employment 

Opportunity Cca- 
mission - CEO - 1 

-__--_ 

(41 rqual Employment 
opportunity com- 
mlsslon - EEO - 4 

Very 
Great 

10 Extent 

12) (II 
- 

--- 

t 

G&K ONE.) 

-_----- 

I 
(31 

Prepwation time 
(CHECK ONE.) 

Less At least At leasi 
thi,n 4 hours 8 hours 
4 but less but IeS! 

IK)"rs than 8 than 16 
(I I (21 (3) 

boo 
ore 
OUT’ 
(4) 

-- 

- 

5 

(471 
(48) 
(4Y) 

(50) 
(511 
(52) 

(531 

(54) 
(55) 

(56) 
157) 
(50) 

35. !)o YOU or any contractors piopare any employment reports for this project. ottiar than those .wntiOned in 
question 34, which ask. for information on the employws who were hired #ith Emargency Jobs Act funds? 

(59) 
(CHLCK ONE. I 

I. ! I Yes ('Xl IO QUESTION 36.) 

2. I I No (^a TO QUESTION 37.) 
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Appendix VII 
Questionnaire Administered to 
Nine Programs 

-- 1. 7aport title 
-- 2. FOcm nu’nber (use N/h if not applicable) 
-- 3. Type of agency to which the report Is sent (Federal, State, County, City or Qther) 
_- 4. Craqu~ncy witn which you or any contractnrs submit this information 
-- 5. Type of l?tormatlon required I? the report 
-- 5. 3ifficulty you or dny contractors experience in preparing the report 
-- 7. Average time required to prepare the report 

L,W one CO1llrn" for each report 

(1 I (2) (3) 
-_--- -___-_- 

(1) Raport title 
--------- 

(53-65) 

(46-68 ) 

(59-71) 

(72-741 

(75-171 
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Appendix VII 
Questionnaire Administered to 
Nine Progmme 

36. ~ContInued) 

REPORT 

(1 I (21 (31 

0) Information required .t.*~~t.l.*t..~*t*.l* .**t*~l~.~l.*t**~**** .**~**..*.t~**.*.+.*. 

(CHECK ALL THAT APPLY.1 **t*.**t**t.t.t**.** .*..l*1*t*..***".*.** .**~"*+‘+*.l....**.** 

- 'II 
NumDer of employees (B-10) 

Number of hours worked (11-13) 

Ethnic/racial 
background (14-16) 

GlBKler 117-191 

Pravlous employment 
status (20-22 I 

Permanent/temporary 

enlploYment status (23-25 I 

Ysges/Sslerles (26-28) 

Job classification (29-31) 

Other (SPECIFY.) 
02-34) 

(6) Difficulty In reporting l t~.t.~****.*.***t. t .  l ***. l . .*t .**.***.*..  l I***.~**~.***.*.~‘.* 

(CHECK ONE.) l **.***.******.**.**. l ***.*..*t****.~.*..* ..t**..~~.t*.*.****~~ 

Little or no -1 

SanS -2 

Fbdarste -S 

-4 

(35-J-I) 

(7) Praperstlon time . . * . * . * . I . *** .*** . . **  *~****.~+~*.~.*****tt l *****..*l.***t*.~... 

(CMECK ONE.) .*..*..*~tt.**~.*~*.t l t+*.*.**~*~*.***~.*. l .*~*~***~1*1*.**~.*. 

7 

Loss than 4 hours -' 

At least 4 hours but -2 
less than 0 hours 

At least 8 hours but -' 
less than 16 hours 

I6 or mot-o hours -4 08-40) 
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Appendix VII 
Questlonnalre Admlnlstered to 
Nine Programs 

31. (1) If legislation slmilsr to the Emergency fobs Act were passed in the future, indicate to uhat axi63nt 
each of the iollorlng requirements would be a burden singly and in comblnetion. 

(2) Indicate whstler you or your organization ,,ould apply ‘or funds ii each 01 the followillg *We 
required singly and in combination. I, you do not have to apply to receive funds, so indicate. 

Requirement 

III Hiw the 
unemployed 

---- 

(21 Hire those 
unemployed at 
least 15 O? 
the 26 weeks 
prior to en- 
actment of the 
layislation 

-_---. 

( I’ ivapara 
period.<: 
BmplOyment 
rapor ts 

-_-------- 
14) Meet jpecifli 

stwt <and 
complstion 
dfmil ines 

-_-- 
(51 ‘xxnbinatiiln 

<Of 
(11 - (4) 

- - --__-- 

(I) 
Extent of burden 

(CHECK ONE FOR EACH REQUIREMENT.) 
-. 

itile V.Wy 

rno some Wderate Great great 

urden burden burden burden burden 
(1 I 121 0) (4) (5) 

- 

I- 
- 12) 

Apply for funds 
(CHECK ONE FOR EACH REQUIREMENT.) 

- I  

Do not Do not 

Defi- Prob- Neither Prob- D-efi- have Defi- Prob- Neither Prob- D-efi- have 

nitely ably ye5 nor ably nitely to nitely ably ye5 nor ably nitely to 

V- V- yes no yes no not not not not aPPlI aPPlI 
Ill Ill (2) (2) 0) 0) (4) (4) (51 (51 (01 (01 

-I -I 

(41-4‘1 

(45-441 

(P:-Jr.J 

,41-4.,i 
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Appendix VII 
~eationndre Adndniatered to 
Nine Programs 

v. OTHER 

3e. LiStOd balow 8ra 0 numbs Of benetltr rhlch could be dwlwd from your proJct. Indicate to what extent 

your proJo provided mehe (CHEO( ONE BOX FOR EACH BENEFIT.) 

Very LIttIe 
@WSt &ebt tbdWat0 SO",, or no Don 
Extent EYt*nt Extent Extent Extent know 

Benaflt (1) (2) fJl (4) (5) (6) 

(1) PWduCtIva mploymmt for the unemployed 

(2) Tnpocsry anployment for the unemployed 

0) Servlces to the community (e.g., health, 
social, etc.1 

-. 
0) Infrastructure repaIr 3r improvements 

(6) ProJectS and conStructIon of lasting value 

17) Ald in the prsvontlon or ellminatlon of 
Slums or blight 

(8) Benefits to low and moderate income 
cltllsns 

(9) Other (SPECIFY.) 

(511 

(521 

(54) 

(55) 

(56) 

(57) 

061 

(59) 

>9. If You have additional cements m any of the questlow, the act, or your project, please use the 
rutmIning space. (60) 
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fllgwndix VIII -__----.-- 

Questionnaire Administered to HUD’s . 
CDBG-Entitlement Cities Program ’ 

- 

._._ _- .._ ~-- 

SURVEY OF CDBG ENTITLEMENT COMIIUNITIES 

FUNDED BY THE EMERGENCY JOBS 

APPROPRIATIONS ACT OF 1983 

GAO/HRD87-1 Emergency Jobs Act of 1983 



U.S. GENERAL ACCOUNTING OFFICE 

SUWEY OF CO&.? ENTITLEHENT CCMUNITIES 
FUWIED BY THE ENRGENCY JOBS 

wfwwRIATIa4S ACT OF 1981 

CORRECTIONS 

The first label above should contnln the mailing 
address of the grantee recelvlng Ermgancy Jobs 
kt (PublIe La 96-8) funds. 

The second lab.1 should indicate the comwnlty 
racelvlng tha Elmgw~cy Jobs Act grant and the lnltlal 
(IIDOnt of the award a, r-ted by the mart-t Of 
tiourlng end Urbm Dwelopnmt (HUD). 

If any lnfornwtion In the labels Is InCorraCtC 
ploara m&o chsngor in the space provltid to the right 
Of the labels. 

Before you begIn to mswer this qwstlonnalre, YOU 
“ey rant to brIefly revlea It to datermlne the sources 

of InformatIon you will nwd and the -10 VOU vlll 
wed to contact. 

PIewe provide the nwm, title, and telOphon0 
~urnber of thd individual wt) should COntDCt lf 
9.M ‘lonal Information about your rerpons8 Is 

required. 

Nmb: -_--------- ---M-e -- 

ID (l-5) 
CARD01 (6-7) 

S (9-16) 

DEFINITIONS OF TERMS USED I’4 THIS OUESTIONNAIRE 

Award 

An allocation, grant, or contrut used to fund the 

project. 

Actlvltyl 

A project or service rhlch Is totally w partially 
funded by your Emergency J&r Act grant. Some 
sxapler of activities IncluQ construction and 
rehabllltstlon of public facllltlw; anployment and 
health sorvlces; crlm0 prwantlon; houslng 
rehabllltatlon; flnenclal asslstsoca to buslnessw; 
end plsnnlng and overal I sdmlnl%trOtlon of Cmunlty 
dwolc$Mwlt actlvltias. 

Actlvl ty Category 

A standard IilB cate9orV that encanpssses slnllar 
or related ectlvltlos. For exanple, tb Public Yaks 
and Facllltler activltY category Includes Mtivities 

such os the acqulsitlon, constructlon. reconstructlon, 
Instellstlon, or lmprovwmant of public facllltlos. 

lIti*: _--- -- 
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Appendh VIII 
QuerrMonndre Admlnlatered to HUD’8 
CDBG-Eintitlement Cities Program 

I. EXPENDITURE ANO GENERAL ACTIVITY INCRMTIDN 

During what mnth and year wer. you first notlfiod by HUD that your comnunity was arardod an Emergancy Jobs 
Act grant supplmntlng your Entltlament Cltlss (Counties) Cemhmlty Dw~loprnnt Block Grant (COBG)? 

(17-20) 

Aftu you wbre notlfled of your Emaigency Jobs Act grant, were any changer made to the lnitlal amount of 
the award? I CMEC% ONE. 1 (21) 

In the table below, Indicate the date end nount of the lnltlal Emergency Jobs Act award (as reported In 
quest ion 1 ), and tha date and amount of any subsequent increases or decreases In the Initial award. The 
“TOTAl” block should equel the current net amount of Emrgancy Jobs Act funds that were awarded. 

(22-Y) 

135-47) 
------ 

148-60 1 
-_-_- ----- -------- 

(61-73) 
-----I --- _--- -_-__---___ 902 

(E-201 
------- 

(21-33) 
_______________ ------- 

(34-46) 
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4. FOI- each Octivlty cstrpory, ,nd#c.dte the cumuletlve mount of Emu~ncy Jobs Act funds sxpwdod iran the 

grent o*Md date through: (A) %ptMa Xl, 1983, (8) March 31. 1984, (C) kptmr IO, 1984 end (01 March 
31, 1985. If no funds “.I-. ererbd Q rrpmd.d for an ectlvlty cste$~~y, mtr a “0” iOr that Category. 

Al8o, If you can not provl& wpwsta InfornatluI for bech sctlvlty category, Indlcste the total Ount 
l x&~.“d.d In th. total rou (g. TOTAL). 

FUNDS EXPENDED FROM THE URN1 
AYMn DATE TmouGH . . . 

L---------------c _-_---_-_ __-__-- _-e---e _ - _ . _ _ - . - - - 

(Al 

ACTI v I TY cATEocRY YPTECBER 30, 1983 
- -__- *----- ------ ---- -_--------e-e ---mm-a--se--- __ _ _ _ - _ _ - ‘03 

a. Public Yakr and Focllltles I (8-U) 

-_-_l__----l_-l-_--------------- -------- --*-_-_--- 

b. PublIC Swvlc., I (44-79) 

------------- -a------ e---q-- ‘04 

C. HousIng Rhabl I ltetlon I (B-4>) 

-_--_-_---___--__---------------- -------- -_-__ ---- 
d. Flnanclel krlstencs to s (44-79) 

&Jrln~rs~r for Economic 
Davalopmnt -05 

-_---_-----II-_-------- 
. . Planning and General I (b-43) 

Mnlnlstration 

------w------w ---- ---- 
1. other I (44-79) 

------_--------_---_ -------e-e---- -~- ___ ---- --- *cd 
g. TOTK I (8-43) 

- ------- _------ -_____________--__ I_I_ ____- 
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Appendix VIII 
Questlonndre Administered to HUD’s 
CDBG-Entitlement Cltks Program 

5. For wch activity category, lndlcate the (A) total amOunt Ind (5) date all of your Emergency Jobs Act funds 

have bean/will be expended (If necessary, please estimate this Information). If funds for an activity 
CatogOry were/,l II not be expended, enter a “0” for that category. Also, if you CB” not provide separate 
information for each activity category, provide the informetiol 1’1 the total row (9. TOTAL). 

ACTIYITY CATEGWY 

_--__--_ - --_---_---_-- - -__---_--__-- 
. Public Works end fsci I ities 

. Public Services 

. Housing Rehabilitation 
------ -__--_- _--- ----- ---- 
. Financial 4s$istance to Businesses 

for Economic Development 
_---I_-_ ------__ ----- 
. Planning and General Administration 

. Other 

. TOTAL 

Page 112 

------ ------ 
IA) 

AM2UYT OF 
FUNDS 
EXPENDED 

--------- --------- - 

-- ----_- 

---------- 
E 

---_-- - / I_-___ ------ - / -_--___-___ _---__-- / ------_-- - --__-- 

(44-56) 

(57-69) 
807 
(B-20) 

(21-331 

04-46) 

(47-59) 

(60-72) 
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Appendix VIII 
Questionnaire Adminlste~d to HUD’s 
CDBG-Entitlement Cities Program 

I 8 

HCGULAR 
CDt3G 
FUNDS 

-.__-__--_- 
YE 

----------- - 
a. Public Works 

and 
Facilities 

-__________ 
b. Publ Ic 

Services 
--------. 

C. HOUSl~Q 
Rehabi I i- 
tot ion 

--_------- -. - 
d. Financial 

>> 

ASSiStWKAl 

to Busi- 

nesses for 

Econcmi c 

oevelopammt 

-  - - -  - -  _  -  _ -  - -  

0. Plannllg 

and GonersI 

Admlnistre- 
tican: 

- - - - - - - - -  

1. Other 
-___ _ _ - - _ - 

g. TOTAL 
-_------ 

_-. 
No 

_-. 

_-. 

._. 

-_ 

_- 

- 

.-_ 

-- 

C 
E 

T 
- ----- -- -__--. ------. 
)THLH NON- OTHER NON 
MXGENCY REGULAR EMZKWNCY 
IOt3S ACT 

TT 

c4M.i Jof3S ACT 
FUWS FUNUS FUNDS 

-_____--_______-. ------. 
)THLH NON- OTHER NON 
MXGENCY REGULAR EMZKWNCY 
IOt3S ACT c4M.i Jof3S ACT 

FUWS FUNUS FUNDS 

THEH NON 
YEHSENCY 
3tiS ACT 

FUNDS 

(16-23) 

(24->l I 

(56-63) 
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Appendix VIII 
Questlonnalre Adminhtered to HUD’s 
CDBG-Entitlement C1t.h Program 

for OOCh actlvlty Catepory, indlcsts the extent to which the avsllablllty of Emrgency Job's Act funds 
stimulated the avallabllltv of fund, frm other sources? If Emergency Jobs Act funds were not allocated to 
Sn .xtl!fity category, check the NOT APPLICABLE column. (CHECK & F& EACH ACTIVITY CATSCRY.) 

ACTIVITY CATEGDRY 

(I. Public Wwks end Facllltisr 

VERY GREAT GREAT IKOERATE S+!E LITTLE Cf? NOT 
EXTENT EXTENT EXTENT EXTENT No EXTENT APPLICABLI 

(I) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) 

(64) 

b. Public hrvlcas (65) 

C. Mouslng Rehabllltstlon (66) 

d. Finan~l~l Assistance to Businesses 
for Econanlc DeveI0pmmt 

_- 
(67) 

o. Planning and General Adminlstratlm 
----------- 
1. Other 

_---w-v ---- 

(68) 

(69) 

Indicate below the type(s) of additimal funds that became avslleble because of the svallabillty of 
t"WQOWf Jobs Act lunds. ICHEZC ALL THAT wPLY.1 (70-73) 

1. I I Federal funds (other tt,an COKi iunds) 

2. I I state iWdS 

3. I I Laal funds 

4. 1 I Private funds 

Were any actlvlties funded by your Emergency Jobs Act Qrant that otherwise would not have been funded? 
(ctiEc% ONE.) (74) 

1. I I Yes (GO TO OUESTlaJ IO.) 

2. I I No (GO TO QUESTION 11.1 
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Appendix VIII 
Que#tionnaIre Adnlidntered to HUD’8 
CDBG-Entitlement Cities Program 

IO. For each activity catqory, Indicate the porcentaw of actlvltles funded by your Enwrgency Jobs Act grant 
that othorrlre would not have been funded. If funds w.re not allocated to an actlvlty categwv, check the 

NQT APPLICABLE column. (CHECK ONE FOR EACH ACTIVITY CATEGCRY.) 

t- 
---_ --.. ---------___--- e--q---- 

r 
____I_________________-_-____ --- ---- 

PERCENTAGE OF EMERGENCY JOBS ACT FUWED ACTIVITIES 

THAT OTHERWISE WOULD NOT HAVE BEEN FUNDED 1 

d. Flnenclal Awlstance to Buslwrses d. Flnenclal Awlstance to Buslwrses 

(76) 

II. For each (Ittivlty cetepory. Indicate to what extent the work (or servicer) start dote was accelaroted by the 

avslleblIItY of Emwg@ncY Jobs Act funds. If funds wer@ not allocated to an actlvlty category, check the 
NOT APPLICABLE column. (CMECX ONE FOR EACH ACTIVITY CATEGWY.) 

12. Did any octlvities start at a datn later than originally planned7 (CHECK ONE-) (13) 

I. I I Yes (GO TO WESTION II\.) 

2. I I No (GO TO QUESTION 14.) 
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AppendixVlB - 
Que8tlollnah Adminlatered to HUD’s 
CDBG-Entitlement Cities Program 

1). Listed below are 0 number of conditions which could have resulted in activities starting latar than 

p I anned. For each condition, Indicate to what extant each condition contributed to the delay. (CHECK CM 

BOX FW EACH CDNDIlloN.~ 

- - . . * - -  - - - -  -  __-.-_____-___.__--_---- 

CONDITION EXTENT NO EXTEN 

- - - - -  - - - - - - - -  -  - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  -  -_________ 

I. CD8G grant delay (regular funds) 
--e-e- -I-------------- --- _________ - ______ 

2. Emergency Jobs Act grant delay 

________ - -  

------ --------- - --_--- - --_- --__-_-- _______ 
3. CD& grant or contract requlrwnentr 

(regular funds) 

___-- ---- -. 

------------. 

4. Emergency Jobs Act grant or contract 
requlraments 

__-___ - ----_ - ---- --___---_-------____ 
5. Contract award delay (with 

contractors) 

6. Matchlr?g fund availability 
-__--_---__----__---------- 

7. Preliminary design requirements 8. Inclement usatb3r 
Y. Stats or local restrictions 

----.----------- 
10. Local polltlcal actlvlties 

by cltlren groups) 
______------ 

__---_- ----- -__--_------- 

12. Other (PLEASE SPECIFY.) 

___-_-- ---_- ----- ------------- 

(14) 

(I51 

(16) 

(17) 

(18) 

(19) 

(20) 

(21) 

(24) 

(25) 
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Appendix VIIJ 
Questionnaire Administered to HUD’s 
CDBG-Entitlement Cities Program 

STOP I 

EFCRE alNTlNlJltG TO SECTION II - ElPLOMNl IffoFemTIW, 
R&SE CAREFULLY REM THE FOLLOUING INSlRUCTIWS. 

We noad Information on the number and characterlrtlcs of people employed by actlvltler recelvlng Emergency 
Jobs Act funds. This InformatIon should relate only to people directly employed rlth Emwgancy J&s Act funds. 
For exaple, lndlvldualr who actually performed constructlo”, houslng rehabllltatlon, or provided public 

swvices and were directly supported with Emergency Jobs Act funds would be conslderod “directly” employed. 
Also, employment InformatIon should be provided only for actlvltles which have recslved a tlrm flnanclal 

carmltment rlth Emergency Jobs Act funds. A firm flnanclal comnltment may Include (I) a contract or legally 
blndlng cumnltimnt for contracted actlvitles or (2) for government actlvltles, a” actlvlty that had been 
OffiClallY euthorlrad through a QOVW~I~Q body actlon, such as a” approved work order or lnterdspartnwntal 
ayreanant. 

Your responses to the followlng questions should lndlcats the number of persons actually anploysd and be 
based on sources such as the Monthly Employment Utlllratlon Report (Form m-247) and/or Equal Employment 
Opportunity Commlsslon Forms EEO-I and EEO-4. If actual data can not be reported, Indicate the number of people 
you estimate were employed. For example, you may use sstlmated data such as that furnlrhed I” the tKl0 Special 
Quarterly Status Report (HUD-7008). Also, In sonu Instances, You may have to respond to a quertlon with actual, 
estimated, and unavailable employment data. In these instances, enter actual data In the ACTUAL column, 
estimated data In the ESTIMATED column, and check N/A to lndlcate data are not avallable. Therefore, In them 
Instances You may enter 3 responses to a slngla question. 

Il. EM’LOYKNT INFORIMTION 

II. Please review qoestlonr 16 through I9 and Indicate below whether the employment information you VIII 
provide Is bared on: 1) Emeryency Jobs Act funds alone or 2) Emergency Jobs Act and other (regular CO% 
and other non-Emergency Jobs Act) funds. (CHEW ONE.) (26) 

I. I I Emergency Jobs Act funds alone 

2. I I Emergency Jobs Act and other funds 

IS. Indicate below what sources of information you will be using for your responses. (OIECK ALL THAT APPLY.) 
(27-32) 

I. I I Monthly Employment ‘Jtiliration Report (Form (Z-257) 

3. I I EEO-4 

4. I 

5. I 

0. I 

I HUD Special Ouarterly Status Report (HUD-70081 

I No reports were completed 

I Other (PLEASE SPECIFY.) -------___-----__-----------------_-------c-I---_-- 

_ --__ - ----____- - ____________ - -----------_- - ----- - ----_- - ______________ - ---- 
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ApQendix VIII 
Questionnaire Administered to HUD’S 
CDBG-Entitlement Cities Program 

- 

16. For each activity category, indicate t’le cuwlstive number of people cnployed at least one eei with 
Emur9+~cV Jobs Act funds fran the grant award ddte through: (A) September 30, 1983, (8) Mdrch 51, 1984, IO) 
September Xl, 1984, and (2) March 31, 1985. Indicate the appropriate number of indiriJuaIr employed in tW 

actual column (actual data), the estimated column (estimated data), or both aitudl and estimated CoIJmns. 
lf 110 lundr were awarded or expended for an activity category or no people were employed, enter d "0" for 
the category. If Jcmr~ w all requested lntormstlon Is not available, check the box ,il the N/A COlumn. 

AlsO. If you can not provide separate information for each activity category, report the datl for all 
cate@xies I? the total row (9. TOT&). 

Fran the grant ward date through . . . 

r _--__..e--- (Al 
Nurnbsr of people employed SEPT. 30, 1983 ----___-_-__--- t-l-r ESTI- 

ACTIVITY CATEGCf3Y ACTUAL MATED N/i --------- 
Focllltlas 

--------m---- 

to 0uslnss,es lot- 
Economic Develop- 

Adnlnlstration 

-_-------- -------------- 
(Bl (C) 

t44wi 31, 1984 t44wi 31, 1984 SEPT. 30, 1904 SEPT. 30, 1904 

.--- --- - 

ESTI- ESTI- 
ACTUN. MATEll N/A ACTUAL HhTEO N/> 

--_------I ----- 

---- -------- 

- -  --_. _- _-_- 

IL- 1 

e--q e---m- 

- -  

E 

_--- --__- ___--_ 

03-68) 03-68) 
l 10 l 10 
(8-43) (8-43) 

(44-79) (44-79) 

III 

*I I 
(8-43) 

-- - 
(44-79) 

-- -- 012 

18-l>) 
--- -- 

(44-79) 
-- -- 

*I I 

(8-43) 

(44-79) 

012 

(B-43) 

(44-79) 

l 
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Appendix VIII 
Qu438t10nnalre Mnllnlsted tr, HUD’S 
C!JMS-EktWement Cities Program 

17. For Yach activity category, I%jicote the cumulative number of full-tlm equivalent weeks (FTE'r) people wore 

iW"plOyWJ with Enrrpncy Jobs Act funds frm the g'mt award date through: (A) Septmbar X0, 1983, (5) March 
31, 1984, (Cl Septmber 30, 1984, and IO) March 31, 1985. An FTE w~eok equstrs to a work weOk of 37 to 40 

hours duration. 

_____----- e-e------ _--__--- _--em -q-e 
Numbw of FTE rooks 

I- 

(Al (B) (C) (Dl 
pazql. WC. mploymJ SEPT. 30, 1983 MARCH 31, 1984 SEPT. 30, 1984 NA=fCH 31, 1985 

c- ____---__ ------ - -I- i ~--+--c---c--+ -' 
I IEST1-l II ESTI- ESTI- ESTI- 

ACTIVITY CATEGORY ACTUAL HATEU N/A ACTUAL HAlEO N/A ACTUAL HATEll N/A ACTUAL MATE0 N/A 

___------*----- __---- --em--------- ---- 
ss. Public Works and *I3 

F~llltles (0-59) 
l 14 ____-__-------- __--- __--a------ 

b. Public brvlces (8-59) 

_______- ----_---- --_----__--- s- -- ---> .*I5 
C. HousIng lIehebllltstlon (8-59) 

-------------- __-v-------- 
d. Flnanclal ~srlstance 

to Buslness.s for *I6 
EconomlC Dsv.lop- (B-)9) 

ilmnt 

Fran the grant award date through . . . 

------P----m---. _---e---1---- 
.* Plannirlg end Gwmrsl l 17 

AdminIstratIon (E-59) 
l la __ -__---- ------ ----et--------r 

f. Other (849) 
_____-_ -_-------- __--____ --s---7 -_---HI 
g. TOTAL l 19 

____- -_-_- ------------ - ___- L- ----..---If+591 

16. Indicate the cumulative nuder of permanent jobs that have or will be created through "Financial ksi%tanCe 
to Buslnassss fa Econanlc Dsvrlopmnt n tram the grant award date through: (A) September 30, 1983, (8) 
March 31, 1984, IC) Septmnbw 30. 1984, and (Cl) Parch 31, 1985. 

Number of permanent jobs crested from the 
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Appendix VUI 
Questionnaire Administered to HUD’s 
CDBG-Entitlement Cities Program 

“rwn the Jrant ward date through . . . 

----__________________ ----__--___-____.__---- 
(A) La) 

MAHCH 31, 1984 SEPrO.WH 30, 1904 

ACTIJAL ESIIMATL,U N/A 

. Indicate how many people hove bean 
employed on Emryency Jubs Act funded 
activities during edch tilt period (26-43 1 
specified. 

- ----___-_-____---___- - ______----------__--_____I_______ _______________________ 
. lndicote ho* many f>f those identified 

I” (1) were full-time omployeas. 144-61) 
---- ------- -- --------- ------ --___________________ ___________________ 
. Indicate how many of those identified 

In (I) YBT-c) other than fall-time (62-79) 
employees. 

--------------I-- ------ ------_--- ---- - -_____ __-_ __ -_________ ------ 
B .  lndlcettt how many of those i.jenti(ie* 

in (1) were: 
-  ---_----_------- - - - -  - - - - -  - - -  - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  -  - - - - - -  - - - -------_---- I - - -  - - - -  

Caucasian Lnot Hispanic) (8-25) 
- _-_-_-___ - __--___- ____-_---___--_-_------------ --------__----__- 
LIlacIs (not Hispanic1 

____________________________ --___-___-----__--_- ---- --------------------- 
Asian or Pacific 

-_-_- _________--________--------- 
American’ I?dian/Alaska Native 

--_-____ -___- -------_- ------------------- ----I--------------_-- 
Other 

(Continued on next page.) 

. 
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Appendix VIII 
Qnestlonnalre Admlnlstered to HUD’s 
CDBC-Entitlement Cities Program 

19. (Continued1 
Frm the grant award dote through . . . 

-__----_-_----------- _--___---- 

MARCH 31, 1984 SEPTEMBER JO 
---------.. 

For all ktlvities ACTUAL ESTIMATE 

_-----__---___--__--- ---------------------- 
b. Indlcstb the total hours worked by ell l **'**** l **'***' 

indlvldu.,ls wlthl" each Of the fOllO,,‘i”g l ******* l *****'* 
l th"lc/raclal backgrounds: l * . t . * . *  . . I . . . . .  

__ ___-_---__--_ - - - - - . -M-w-- - - - - - - - -  

Crucr,lan Inot HIspanic) (44-731 

----- _ ---- l 23 - _-_I -- ---- ------------------- 
black ("<et tilrponlcl (8-371 

--- -_.-___-- -- ----- -- ---- ----w------*---v---- 
Hlspenlc (38-671 

-_--___..----___--------- -------------- l 24 

AsIon or Paclflc (8-371 
e----e- ___I__---___---__---_____II_ 
knrlca" I?dlan/Alaska Native 08-671 
--_---------_----I__________--- '25 

Other (E-371 
---___--__---------------- 
a. Indlcste how many Of those Identlflad l ******* l ****** 

I" 0) wm-e: .**.**** l * . . ** .  

-___----___--_--___----___----_--- 

MaI* 08-55 1 
-_--------------------------- 
Fmale (56-73) 

-------------__---________II_______ 
b. I"dlcste the total hours wcrked by 011 l *****" l *** 

mole. and females l 26 
------_-_____I____--_-__---_--_-----------_ 
Halbs (E-371 
----_--__----__----_---_-------------- 
Fanbles 08-671 

-------------__---_----------- ---- --- -_-- - '27 
. lndlcats how many of those Identified I" 

Ill "we previously on the payroll for (a-251 
o CWG funded activity 

---_------____----__---_--_-------_----_- 

(I. Indicate how many of those Identified I" 
(I1 wra newly hlred for a" activity (26-431 

__-___-_____-__-_---*--------- 
b. 01 those "s,,ly hlred, Indicate how many l +****" l *"*** 

*brcv: .t*tt*.* *I***.. 

- ------ -__----- ---- ----_-_---_---_---__---- 

Unemployed prior to bslng hlred (44-61 1 
-___-l-_----__- --_-- ---__-_---------_------ 
Employed prior to bslng hlred (62-791 

--_------_--------_-________I_____I___c_--- 

(Contlnuad on next page.) 

I3 
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Appendix VIII 
Queetionnalre AdminIstered to HUD’s 
CDJSG-Entitlement Cities Program I 

19. (Continued) 

For all Activities 

Ing job categories: 

Off iciai (Manager. Administrator) 

SEPrttwx 30, 1984 

IMATtlJ N/A 
- - _ - - - -- _ - 

.*.**. . . ..I 
l * * . . .  . . * * .  

I*..*. . . . . . 

ProfessIonsI (Accountant, Engineer) 

TechnIcal ~Technician, Paraprofessinnal) 
--- -___-. 

Clerical or Off Ice Worker 

Skilled Craftsman (Foreman, Tradesman) 

(Semi-skilled) 

Laborer (Unskilled) 

__---_ __-_ 

------- -- 

Other 

l 2H 

(H-25) 

(26-433 

(44-61 ) 

(62-793 
l 29 

CFJ-251 

(26-43) 

(44-61 ) 

(62-7’3 1 
‘30 

(8-25) 

(26-45) 
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Appendix VIII 
Queationnal.re Adminlatered to HUD’6 
CDJSG-Entitlement Cities Rogram 

20. Did You respond to any parts of questions 16 through 19 usl?g estimated ilfnrmation? (CHECK WE.) (44) 

1. I I Yes IGO TO OUESllW 21.) 

2. I I NO (00 TO QUESTION 22.1 

21. Listed balow are reasons why You lnay how provided estimates fw som or all of the parts of questions 16 
through 19. For each one listed below. Indicate whether or not the reason applies to: (A) questions 16 
through 18 and (B) quastlm 19. 

REASON FOR ESTIMATEU DATA 

______ **___ ____-- _ _____---____________ - ---- - ------ 
I. MU0 only required estimatrd data for Its Special ‘&OrtarlY 

Status Report (HUD-7008). 
--___--I_--------I-___------------------- 

2. We have not cmpletad our supplemental Grantaa ParfOrmOnCa 
Report (regarding employment data) that concarns the quarter1 
pwlods asked for in this survey. 

--_____ - --__- ---- m--e - ---- ------e-v-- 
3. Ue were not awara of raqulwments to maintain certain 

employment data. 

A 

__--__--_---------_------------------- 
4. We wara not aware of raqulremnts to malntal” certain kinds 

of employmnt data requestad In this survey. 
---------------------_--_----------------- 

5. Oweloping aploymnt infamatlo” would be burdenrcns. 
--__ --__-_l_----- -_Is- ------------ 

6. Othar (PLEASE SPECIFY.1 

_-______ --_- ---- - -______-___- ---------- 

__ - - --- - _ _ -_I _ - - - 
QUEST I CM QUESTION 

16-18 

Tl- 1 

19 

(CHECK ONE.) (CHECK ONE.) (CHECK ONE.) (CHECK ONE.) 

(45-46) 

(55-56) 

J 
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AppendlxVIII - 
Questionnaire Administered to HUD’s 
CDRG-Entitlement Cities Program 

, 
, 

22. Did you rmspond to any parts 01 question8 16 through 19 using N/A (not avaIlable) (CHECK ONE.) 071 

I. I 1 Yes 100 TO QUESTION 23.) 

2. I I No (a0 TO QUESllON 24.1 

23. Llstod Mlo* ar. rassons why you may have lndlcstsd N/A Inot avaIlable) for SOW or (III of the parts Of 
awstlons 16 thrOuQh 19. For each ona Ilsted below. Indicate whether or not the reason applies to: CA) 
&.stlons 16 through 18 and (8) question 19. 

REASON FOR WEMING N/A 

i -------- -m-m 
1. HUD only rmqulred OstliMted data for its Speclal Quarterly 

ststus Report (HUD-7008). 
--a----- _- 
upplrnntal Grant.0 Plformance 

Ropat (rogerdIng nployment date) that concmrnr the quarter1 
pwlods asked for In this survey. 

---------- 
3. Yo *we not awar. of r*qulrunts to malntaln certain 

amploymont data. 
es --_- 

4. MO were not aware of roqulrmnts to matntain certain kinds 
of amploynmt data raqwstod In this survey. 

1 _I_- ---- 

5. Qevaloplng anploymont Information would be burdensan. 

6. Other (PLEASE SPECIFY.) 

L 

Y 

4. 

A R 

-----A 
QaSTloNS -- QUESTION 

16-18 Tl-1 19 
(CHECK ONE.) (CHECK ONE.) 
- -.. 

YES NC YES NO 

----em. 

-- 

-- 

--I,- 

(58-59) 

(W-61) 

(62-63) 

(64-65) 

(66-67) 

(68-69) 
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Appendix VIII 

. Qurstlonnalre Administered to HUD’s 
CDBG-Entitlement Cities Program 

25. It you did nut irltorm all responsible comnunlty ofticials about the instructions. indicate the redson bt?low 
t’lnt apply. (LHL(;K ALL THAI AtV1.Y.) (IO-151 

I. I 1 Instructions loolwd to bo tw difficult to implement 

1. I I HUD dir! not require usa to inform the official(s) of the instructions 

5. I 1 Assunwd the otticial(%l would yenerdlly take these actions on their own 

I The official(s) did not wed to bo informed of the instructions 4. I 

3. I 

f,. I I Otnnr (PLEA% !,PtCIFY.+ -~~~.~~-_--______________-_________--___.~_._..---- 

“‘* HUU PHWHAM HLVlJIHt#.NT5 ANU ttkWT5 IO HIKt Ttlt UNtWLOYEIJ ------ - ---_----- - ---- ___---_--- 

24. ! !5+*M tmlfw nrtf in:,+*u<.+ion:, or merwrdnda that {ou mny have rtxeived rqarding the UIIR ut iwryoncy Jots, 
Ar. t f unris. for ftorh one I i 5 ted b~?Iow, IAl indicate nhothar you recirived the instruction. I f “0” rncei vr:J 

t’w in*,+, uction, indicate (HI wht?thar- you ilfaxmed c,rrmunity ofticials recni4iny Fwryenry JXIS Act funpi*. ‘I+ 

lor providrtl them with) ths instructIon. fly cumnunity officials, we mean officials in your ngonc~/lepor+- 
mm t *ur ut hw ayrmc i*s/dop.w tmen t ‘, that four off icf: wntactrd regarding their Emery~ncy Jot)‘; Act >rdn+. 

-_-----------_______-..----.-.---~------------~------.--- 

I NSTHULT ION5 IN5,THUClION 
(CHECK ONE.) 

5. HUIJ l~‘~tr u~t~on:, for Complotiny Special Quarterly 
St4tu5 Reports ltiUIJ term 70OUl 

4. tiU[J Notiw FIiLO H4-2 “Civil Nights [Jatd in the Comnu- 
nity Uavelvymont Block Want t’rogrem under Public Law 
98-H (Jobs t3i I I) 

b. Other (PLt.ASt. WLCIFY.1 
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Appendix VIII 
Que&Ionnaire Administered to HUD’s 
CDBG-Entitlement Cities Program 

. 

26. Llsted below are a number of ectlons which your cOmw"lty coul~j have take" In usl"g Emergency Jobs Act 
lU”dS. Indlcete the extent to rhlch Oath ~0, take". (CHEO( CM BOX FOH EACH ACTION.) 

ACTION 

--- ------__--------_ 
I. To the oxtent practicable, Emergency 

Jobs Act funds wer* used to m~xlmlze 

the lmnedlats Cr.atlo” Of “6~ O”IpIOyIllO”t 

opportunltles to Indlvidusls who WV. 
unwnployad at I&w.t 15 of the 26 reeks 
Imnedlately precadlng March 24. 1983 

2. ESWgsnCy Jobs Act funds were ured to 
hlra u"ampIoy@d pao+le, regardless Of 
IOngth Ot unemployment 

----- -e--e------ 
3. Emergency Jobs Act funds were used to 

hlrO unemployed people who v@rO ""Of!!- 
ployad for at least IS of the 26 weeks 
prior to your grant award dote 

---- _--e----e---- 

l. Emergency Jobs Act funds WOI-e obligated 
and disbursed IS rapidly OS possible to 
quickly osslst the unemployed and needy, 
as well ds minlmiza future budgetary 
Outlays 

I. Emergency Jobs Act tunds were used in 
areas ~occupatlonsl type, population 
group, industrial Category, gaographlc 
area) where unemployment ~10s highest 
and had bee" for the longest period 

of time, and tor outhorlrsd purpOS*S 
which had the greatest immediate emplOy- 
merit impact 

-------_------------------------- 
5. Special attention was given to non- 

discrimination requirements I" providing 
jobs created with COBG funds by select- 
ing activities which provided employ- 

mant opportunltias to minorities and 
wantn In proportion to thslr presence 
among the unemployed Ifi thslr jurlsdic- 
tions 

----_--_---_-_-----a--*-_--e------ 
I. Other (PLEASE SPECIFY.) 

-_ - - - - - - - - -A- - - -__- -  - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - .  

-__--_ 
VERY 
GREAT 
EXTENT 

(I) 
------ 

-_---_ 

--_-_ 

------ 

--we 

----- 

------ 

--_I 

----. --____ 

GREAT OOERAT SOME 
EXTENT EXTENT EXTENT 

(2) (3) (41 
--_--. --- ----- 

---- 

---. 

---- 

_--- 

-----. 

_----- 

-___-. 

---ma. 

--. 

I_-. 

----- 

------ 

--I-. 

--- 

--- 
LIT1 

CR1 
EXTE 

(¶I 
-- 

e-- 

-- 

-- 

--- 

-- 

--- 

-- 

DON’ 
KNOW 
(61 

--- 

--- 

--. 

---- 

-a- 

--- 

_---_ 

--_- 

(16) 

(17) 

(18) 

(19) 

(20) 

(21) 

(22) 

. 
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Appendix VIII 
QllecltlONUlN! Admlnhtered to HUD’s 
CDBG-Entitlement Cities Program 

1 
21. 10 what extent do you bellwe that your community was successtul In hlrlng the WmplOyed with your 

Enwrymcy Jobs Act yrantl (DcEa( ONE.1 (23) 

I. I I very great s*tsllt 

2. I I Great n*telrt 

3. I I Moderatr, extant 

4. I I San, extent 

5. I I LIttIe or no s*tent 

6. I I Don’t kna 

s’H. PlWW3 explaln the reorm(s~ for your answer to question 27. (141 
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Appendix VIII 
Qnedonndre Administered to HUD’s 
CDBG-Entitlement Cities Program 

29. Indicate below whether any of the following actions were take” I” using Emeryency Jobs Act funds. (CHECK 
ONE FOR EACH ACTION. ) 

-_________________-_------------------ - ---__ - ---_ _----_-- _ ..-_____-_ 
ACTION 

____I___________________________- -- ___________-____--___ ---- 
I. Emergemy Jobs Act funds WWB accounted for separately fran regular 

COWS funds. 
--..------------- ---- -----------------__- ---- ----me--- 

2. Quarterly Status Reports (HUD-7008) end separate Grantee Performance 
Reports (concerning employment data) were sent to HUD. 

--__-l_ e-e--- ---------------_---------- 
3. Records contalnlng InformatIon on the ethnlclty, gender, and race 

of perwns employed with Emergency Job, Act funds were maintained 
and reported to HUD. 

_____---- --I--- _--e-s ---me ---- --- w-__ -- ------- -- 

(26) 

(27) 

30. (1) If lsgl?elatlon similar to the Emeryency Jobs Act v~ere passed In the future, Indicate to what extent each 
of the foIlwIng raqulrements would be a burden singly or- combined. (2) Indicate #h&her your carmunlty 
would apply for funds If each of the following were required slqgly or combined. 

r ----------- (I) 
EXTENT OF BURDEN 

(CHECK ONE FOR EACH REOUIREMENT.) Tr _--- - ------ _-e-e-- 
(2) 

APPLY FOH FUNDS 
(CHECK ONE FOR EACH REOUIREITNT.) 

-----__I- _- - - -  -  - -  - -  *A  - -  

LIttIe Very Def i- Prob- Un- Prob. 

Q’NO sane Moderate Great Great nltsly ably cw- ably 

REOUIREMENT burden Burden Burden Burden Burden Yes YBS tain Not 

(I) (2) (3) (4) (5) (1) (2) (3) (4) 
____________________ - ---- ----- ----- --a--------------- 

1. Hire the 
unemployed 

_____-__------ -_ -- ---- - _--. - -- 

2. Hire those 
unemployed at 
least 15 of the 

26 reeks prior to 
enactment of the 

leglslatlon 
_I______________ -- --__- -------- ---- --T--w--------- _- 

3. Prepare periodic 
employment 
reports 

___________ _____- ___------- ----_------------------- 
4. Meet rpeclf1c 

start and 
completion dates 

________________ - _____-_ -------------A------------- 

(Continued on next page.) 

c 

. Dl 
” 

N< 

.----- 

ati- 
ltely 

at 
(5) 
----- 

--__-_ 

---- 

-----. 

.---- 

(28-29) 

(30-31) 

02-33) 

(34-35) 
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Appendix VIII 
Questionnaire Administered to HUD’@ 
CDBG-Entitlement Cities Program 

-  

30. (continued) 

__________________ ---------- 

(1) 
EXTENl OF BURDEN 

(CHEW ONE FOH EACH REQUIREHENT.) 
---------------- 

HEOUIREMLNT 

I - - - _ * - - - - - - _ - - _  

5. use fund5 in 
areas (occupa- 
tlonal types, 
pOptJl~tlWl 

gmp~, Inaus- 
trial categories 
ana geographic 
(I~WJJ) where 

““employment 15 
h I ghest 

6. Give special 
attention to 
n0n-ai3crimina- 
tion requlre- 

mnts by Select- 
ing dctlvlties 

rhlch provide 
employnwlt 
0ppcutunItiss for 
minori ties ana 
Vane” 

1. Cc4nblflatlon of 

(1) through (6) 

---- 

lttll 
rm 
ura.3 
(I) 

--* 

---_ 

---- 

------ 

bderh 
Burden 

(3) 

---- -_ 

--- 

-_- 

.-----. 

I - - -  

r e s t  

uf-ael 
(4) 

-___ 

---- 

---- 

!-I ( 
_---- 

erY 
reot 
tkrael 
(51 

---- 

_--- 

--- 

___----------- -_-____---- 
(2) 

APPLY FOR FUNDS 

CHECK ONE FOR EACH REQUIREMEN‘ 
____ 

rob, 
bly 
es 
2) 
-- 

- 

--- 

--- 

- 

-- 

‘rob 
Ibl y 
bt 
41 

-- 

- 

--- 

-- 

-_ 

7 
r.) 

--- 

-- .--I 

06-37) 

38-39) 

40-41) 
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Appendix VIII 
Questionnaire Administered to HUD’s 
CDBG-Entitlement Cities Program 

. 
I 

IV. REPORTING 

31. The followlog table Ilrts four federal employment reparts. For each, lndicste (1) whether or not you or 
any Other- cannunlty Otflclal, prepare the rq)wt. If such report4 are prepared, lndlcate (2) the 
difficulty you and/or ccmnunlty offlclals experience In preparing the report and 0) the average tlm, 
required to prepare the repot-t. 

-------- 
(1) HUD Quarterly 

status Report 
(HUD-7008 I 

----. 
(2) Oepartment 

of Labor- 
Monthly 
Employment 
uti I lzatlon 
Report (Form 
'X-257) 

----- 
(3) Equal Employ- 

nnt c+portu- 
nlty Colnnls- 

rlon - EEO - 
---- 
(4) Equal Employ- 

ment Opportu- 
nity cawnis- 
s1on - EEO - 

-m----w- 

-v-e- 

( I  1 

wpare 
:HECX ONE.' 
-- - 

YOS No 
(1) (2) 

- 

--e-e 

----.- 

--. 

(2) 
olfflculty In preparing 

(CHECK ONE.) 

,dsrate 
<tent 

(3) 
---. 

----. 

--- 

-- 

_--_ 

L 

s 
E 

n- 
I - - -  - - -  

Llttll 
me orno 
dent Exton 
(4) (51 

______ 

__- ---- 

_--_--. 

-e--w 

--_c_. 

---- _______ ------- 
0) 

Preparation time 1 
(CHECK ONE.) 

_-- c 1 __-. 
es3 At least At leas 
han 4 hours 8 hours 

but less but les 

ours than B than 16 
(II (21 (3) 

_-e--w--- 

.-- 

6a 
ore 
ours 
(4) 
Me- 

(42-44 1 

.e-- 

(45-47) 

--- 

(48-50) 

--- 

(51-53) 

-- 

32. 00 you or any other comnunl ty off iclal s prepare any employment reports, In addition to those mentioned in 

quest Ion 31, rhlch ask for Informatlon on the employees who were hired with Emergency Jobs Act funds7 
(CnECK ONE.1 (541 

I. I I Yes (GO TO QUESTION 33.1 

2. I I No (GO TO QUESTION 34 ON PAGE 25.) - 
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Appendix VIII 
Qnestionn&e Admlnlstered to HUD’s 
CDBG-Entitlement Cltiea Program 

33. In th. tbbl. bla provlda tho follalng lnfamatIm tot- each of the anploylnent rspatr You or sny 
CanunIty offlclrlr preper. conc.rnIng 0mploy.0~ rho wked on Emerpency Jobs Act funded actlvltles. 

-- 1. Mport tltl. 
- 2. Form w&or (uso N/A If not appllceble) 
-- 3. Typa of agency to vhlch the report Is sent (federal, state, county, city w other1 

-- 4. Froqwncy rlth which you or carmunlty offlclalr rubmlt thlr InformatIon 
-- 5. Type of lnfanstlon roqulrod In the rq3ort 
- 6. Dlfflculty You w cornunIty offlclalr expvlenca In praparlng the report 
- 7. Avraga tlm r.quIred to prqmre tha report 

Ur au colum for oech ‘oport 

(I) 

(1) Paport title 

(2) Form number 

(3) Receiving apsncy H*.*.*.*.****.*.*.*. 
(Dyw( &‘ THAT &pp(J*) H.*........*...*.*.. 

I Fedora I I 

Other (SPECIFY.) (5) 

(2) -t=-----i i*.*****.***....*. ..**.*..*..**.*.*...* ,,...*.*.*....*.*. .*.*....**......***.* ,,,I:_::_I ::::: 
:-t::- 

(61-63) 

(64-66) 

-I 

(67-69) 
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Appendix VIII 
Questionnaire AdminIstered to HUD’s 
CDBG-Entitlement Cities Program 

. 

33. (cmtlnumd) 

REPORT 

_ _ _ _ _ _ - _ _ - - _ - - -  - - - - _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1 _ _ - _ - - _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ I _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ - - - - - - - - -  

Number of CrmplOyOOS (e-10) 
__I__._-------------------____--_--_---------------------------- 
Number of hours worked (11-13) 

__________-__-____-__________I__________-~~~~--~-----------_--- 

Ethnlc/raclal 
background (14-16) 

--_______I_____-________I_______________.___-___-__-_________-_____ 
tinder (17-111 

--- ___________ _ _______ * ._-______ - -_--- --_--- ___-_--___-_-_---- _ ____ - 
Previous employment 
st.tus (20-22 1 

----v------- ---_-___________________ - ------------ ---- -_-- -m----e 
Permansnt/tempwary 
tmp1oymmt status l23-25) 

1_----------___-___-_I_______________Ic_---------------- 
Wages/Salaries (26-28) 

________ - I________ - -----_---_--_--___---_--__-_-_---_ - ----- -- --------- -- 
Job classitication (29-31) 

-____-____-_---------------------------------------------------------- 
Other (SPECIFY.1 

(32-541 

- ----__- --- --_--- -e--1------- ------ --___-___-_ ____-____-_-- ______________________________- - -------_-------_--- -----_---_- _ ------ - 
__I___-_-____-_- 

(21 
-- _------- -_---_--__--__- _-______-----_------ --------- -v-e--..----------- 

---- ---- --- ---- ---- _--- --- -___- - ----- ----------I- __-...._--__-------- 
14) 

___--__--__-__--___________-_____------------------- -----------_----A_- 
05-371 

_________-_______ - ___--_--_ - ________-_ - -------- _----- _________-______- 
“****.*.*t****,.~,*t t+.,..~.*~*..*..*.*** •**~...~.**~~.*..~..~ 

(S-iEfX ONE.1 

- -____ --__-_--- -------------_-- ( 

l *t**~~~*.*l*~t*.l.*~ l * . * . * . . . * * . * . . * . * . . .  .  . .~...~...~... .~...~ 

_____________-__________________________-- -  --_------- - - - - - - - -  - - - - - . . - - - - - - - - - - - -  

Less than 4 hours (I) 
_______-___________ * _____________ -__- _______________--__ - -------- - ------- --- 

tQan 0 hours 
________________________________________-----------------___ ________----_---__ 

__------_- ---_----- ---- _--- ---- - ---____-__________-_--- _- _--___-_- -__ ---- 
Oh-4dr 

_---__------_-------- ----_------------- ------------------ -c- -c __-_-__---____-__- 
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~CSttOMtlhtt Administered to HUD’s 
CDBG-Entitlement Cities Program 
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Appendix IX -- -___- - 

Distribution of About $5.2 Billion of - 
Emergency Jobs Act Funds 
Per Unemployed by Jurisdiction 

. 

Fund8 of program8 rub ect to d Funds of programs sub ect to 
No. taraeting by section 1 l(a)’ targeting by section 1 d l(b)b Total funds 

unem $afe$ 
P 

Funds per Funds per Funds per 
Allocatlon unemployed Allocation unemployed Allocation unemployed 

Jurisdiction 1 983)c ($000) Dollars Rank ($000) Dollars Rank ($000) Dollars Rank 
Alabama 272 ,369 

-~. .- _. ..- _-.~_-..- ~__-__----___--.---...---. --~ 
$27,965 $103 37 $29,676 $110 32 $103,782 $361 37 

Alaska 27,197. 21,563 793 1 5,213 192 1 48,169 1,771 1 
Aniona 144,340 

..- --. . ~~ . ..-- .--. ~ -- .._--.. 
.- -_ 48,236 .-..-_- 334 10 18,125 126 11 

-... -_~ -~- . ~~ . 
162,724 1,127 4 

Arkansas 120,940 
-... - --.. ..- -... ..-~ .--... . 

51,830 429 6 12,931 107 35 93,735 775 6 
Calrfornra 1,325,600 136,045 103 38 168,924 127 9 508,522 304 35 
Coiorado 126,720 

-....- 
.i5,708 . ..-....- 122 . ..-.--. 29 ~-i4,j33 ~. 113 26 63,045 490 21 

Co/rnecticut 114,151 23,046 202 17 13,446 118 20 52,843 463 24 
De! aware 27,908 5,445 195 19 2,624 94 -..... 47 ~... .-_ 12,416 ._ _ ..- 445 ~. 25 
Dr$nct of Columbra 40,197 18,929 471 5 5,974 149 5 33,355 830 7 
F&da 

- 
410,500 56,561 138 26 4a931 ..-~~-ii9-~- 17~- 

-_.-. 
156,576 381 36 

G&rgra 
Ha'kvarr 

36,675 ~. .- 222,146 162 .-22 21,358 96 46 105,076 473 23 
29i 

_--.....- 
.-'-.-i2- -3~~~i. .18.-.-. 

.-~~- .._.__ ~._~~~_. 
30.785 9.132 llg 18,056 587 12 

ldajho 53;566 
-. .~~~~.. 

18,148 339 9 4,416 82 50 31,984 597 10 
Illlr;OlS 706,266 

~. 
44- -----92,699 131 7 

_ __-. - 
55,403 79 212,677 301 46 

Indiana 22,278 
.~~~ 

ss 
_~.. -.-. 

340,591 ..48.-- 3g,,5, 115 24 99,404 292 48 
IO& 14i,734 

_ 
__. 16,205 _-___ 

.-.-.-. .- . .-- 
114 33 13,639 98 45 51,030 360 30 Kansas 03,774 10,174 121 --- ~..--.- .._ ..-. .~- _.... --. 30 1o,o2o 120 16 40,3g6 482.‘--~~.22 

Kentucky - 28,105 229,784 122 .-~a .----.27,00g 118 21 94,625 412 30 
Lolisiana 240,877 81,863 ~~340 .----.~..--. .--- 27,750 115 23 141,630 588 11 
M&e 56,451 12,596 223 15 5,792 103 40 30,364 538 15 
M&land 176,281 54,059 -. .303 -~~-.il .-- -... -18,828 ..-~~~-. 106 ~--.. 36 ..~ ~__. 97,604 .-~- 549 13 
Massachusetts .43,705 

.~. 
234,800 186 20 28,625 122 15 100,272 427 28 

MrhnesotH Mrchigan 
718,800 65,383 91 43 61,103 113 27 207,888 289 49 
222,809 13,348 6. .- -.-51 ..- -..... 20,467 ..- g2 - .49 64,274 288 50 

MI I SISSIPPI 151,219 71,538 473 4 15,294 101 42 140,700 930 6 
MI sour1 265,977 46,513 , 75 

. .._- .-.-- -. 
2i 27,581 ---.i64-.. ---3~~-. 

.-. .-_~~~~-. -~~~. 
107,467 404 32 

b 

.- M ntana 41,572 -10,522 253 14 4,155 100 44 31,147 749 9 
5,li8 N braska 55,404 92 42 6,761 122 14 21,967 396 34 --. ---. 

Nejvada 56,560 4,045 71 45 5,894 104 38 27,793 -...- .-.-.- 491 - 20 
Nd,w Hampshire 34,119 2,143 63 49 3,974 116 22 12,251 -. -. ---.- 359 .--- 39 
NewJersey 326,200 64,300 197 18 36,317 111 30 132,786 407 31 New Mexrco 68,710 25,469 371 7 9,455 136 6 6g,1 g5.-.~~i,oo7~~.-.-...-~ 

Niw 
__ --. ._- ..- 

York 789.400 80,165 102 39 100.134 127 10 272,555 345 42 
North Carolina 317,525 37,347 118 31 24,635 78 51 111,931 353 40 
North Dakota 23,652 12,366 518 2 3,815 160 2 27,746 1,163 3 
ok0 - 685.300 

_-. .-.. _-..-..-_~~- -~-.. .._.._~~~ -~~~~ 
48.059 70 46 84.930 124 13 194.817 284 51 
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Appendix IX 
Distribution of About $6.2 Billion of 
Emergency Jobs Act Funde 
Per Unemployed by Jurlsdktion 

Jurisdiction 
Oklahoha 

Oregon’ 

Pennsyivanra 
Rhode island 

Tennes ee 
1 

Texas ~ 
Utah 1 

Vermo ‘I 

Vlrgml ,I 
Washrigton 

West VirgIna 

Wlscoqsln 

Wyomljlg 

Olher’ji 

Unalloiatod 

Total t 

Fund8 of program8 sub ect to 
No. taraetina by rectlon 1 d Funds of programs rub ect to 

l(a). targeting by section 1 6 l(b)b Total funds 
unemployed Fund8 per Funds per Funds per 

%i$ 
Allocation unemployed Allocation unemployed Allocation unemployed 

c ($000) Dollars Rank ($000) Dollars Rank ($000) Dollars Rank ___. -__ ._-. ---.----.- .-- ..-. 
- 

_-~ __.--... 
153,627 $22,643 $'47 .l?L-.L- $11029 $72 52 $66,795 $435 27 

--.. 168,236 44,920 267 13 18,705 111 3l -.--.~~~~..---494 .-..-, g 

.737,900 
__._ .._____ --- .._-.._. - --.--~ _~___ ._--_-. -.. .-~ 

73,796 100 40 96,485 131 8 245,281 332 44 -.... 
.. 

._. .._.... ___..... _- .._... ..-- -.-.- --- -_---.-- ..- - 
46,661 -j,338. 114 32 7,192 154 3 20,435 438 26 

178,349 18,547 104 35 18,587 104 37 62,476 350 41 .-...-.- .--. 
22,387 j,,47g.. -~51.3...-~ 3 lg 30,922 1,381 2 

-2,643.~-..118 . ..- ._______.__ ~~..--. .-- 

282,906 36,372 129 27 31,716 112 29 118,394 418 29 .--._ 
'656,900 

._ _.. ___. -..- ..--..-- -.. 74,453 113 34 66,965 102 41 2,g,l 3i 334..--~ .43 

--...---~ .~~~. -.. .-.- -. -- __-. ..--. 
.- ~.. 75,175 7,507 100 41 7,565 101 43 37,641 501 18 ~--- ._~ -~ 
.^- 

. .._ ~. ~.. .-~ -_. --. 
22,153 “3,267 l&i 24 2,079 94 48 11,946 539 14 

-.-- 
__.....__ ._. ._... ..--..--.. -____- .- 

194,201 27,715 143 25 22,133 114 25 77,600 400 33 
267.524 -- ‘. 

57.913 216 16 29,220 109 34 142,665 533 16 _ "10,538 -si-.-~. ..--.-- 
158,154 

47...-~-. ..~~794..- 28..-... ---.-..--- -~~-.-- .~~-. .-- 
1,3 47,556 301 47 

--.. ..__ -_. 
.l8,952 sa 

.--- -- .-.-. 
327,678 .-.52- 35,805 .--.- .---..-. 

---- 
86,055 263 52 2,624 ,03 ._.. 25,366 .6 "-aTlss.-~-.124-~ ~~i2~ ~-. ~~ ,2,9io~--~-.509 ..-.-. ‘-;? 

----. __~_ -.. .._ .._..~ .- ..~_ ~- ..-~-.. --.. 
'I 222,900° 

..- 
13,840 62 50 33,185 149 4 73,255 329 45 _..._ . .._ .-~ --.- - .--~-. -~ --.---~ .--~ ~~~-...-~ .---. -- - 
69,883 7,500 137,938 

12.428.489' S1.779.244i $143 $1.450.004~ --FE.---- $5,155,186g ---TG--.‘- 

aTwenty-seven programs and actlvitles. to which about $1.67 billion was made avallable by the act, 
were required by section 101(a) to target 75 percent of thelr funds to subslate civil jurisdlctlons, such as 
counties and cities, with high unemployment rates These programs and actlvltles are identified in 
am 1. 

%IX programs and actlvitres, to which $1.45 billion was made available by the act, were required by 
section 101(b) to target 50 percent of their funds according to the numbers of unemployed In each 
state These programs and activities are identified in app I 

CProvlded by the Bureau of Labor Statistics 

dConsists of all terntories 

eFor Puerto RICO only 

‘Because this total IS the sum of the Bureau of Labor Statistics’ unemployment figures for the individual 
junsdlctlons, It IS different from the Current Population Survey figures reported In ch 1 and 2, which 
were derived from national, rather than local, surveys 

‘JTotals may differ from the funds listed In app. I for the 68 programs and actlvltres because of roundrng 
and additIonal funds that were made available by departments and agencies 
Source Data are based on allocation information for 68 programs and activities reported to us by fed- 
eral departments and agencies in February and March 1984. These data were reported In our April 10, 
1984. letter to the chatrman of the Subcommittee on Employment and Productivity, Senate CommIttee 
on Labor and Human Resources, on the allocation of the act’s funds 
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Appendix X - 

Comments From the Office of 
Management and Budget 

c 

EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT 
OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET 

WN3”INOTON. 0 c 20603 

December 4, 1986 

Mr. William J. Andemon 
Assistant Comptroller General 
U. S. Gsnoral Accounting Office 
Washington, D.C. 20540 

Dear Mr. Anderson: 

This is in response to your request to the Director for comments 
on your draft report, *‘Emergency Jobe Act of 1983: Funds Spent 
slowly: Few Jobs Created." Because the report arrived at the 
height of our work in preparing the 1988 Budget, we have not been 
able to review it in detail. However, we would like to note the 
following: 

o Tha report's findings -- that most of the Jobs Act funds 
were spent after the worst of 1981-1982 recession had 
passed and that few jobs were created relative to the 
total number of unemployed -- are in line with the 
findings of previous studies of countercyclical job 
creation programs. 

o We cannot support the report's recommendations, either in 
general or in detail, because the findings suggest that 
countercyclical job creation programs suffer from generic 
problems: they are inevitably too late and too small to 
have an effect on a recession. 

o A logical outcome of such findings is to recommend against 
funding countercyclical job creation programs. We hope 
the final report clearly makes such a recommendation. 

AS a technical matter, a requirement that funds be spent "within 
a specified time period" -- which the report recommends -- would 
be difficult to enforce. Federal controls are on obligations, 
not expenditures, and the relationship between the two, 
especially for public work programs, varies by project. 
Generally for public works programs, there is a substantial lag 
betwean the two. Moreover, requiring that funds be spent quickly 
is a prescription for wasteful spending. We know of no 
historical evidence that countercyclical job creation programs 
can be executed effectively in a short period of time.- 

The report also recommends that Congress mandate the collection 
Of specific data for future countercyclical job creation 
programs. Here we have two concerns, other than our fundamental 
concern about the advisability of instituting such programs. 
First, Congress made a conscious decision to use existing 
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AppendixX 
Comments From the Of’flce of 
ManagementandBudget 

I 9 

2 

program8 for the expenditure of the funds provided by the 
Emergency Jobe Act of 1983. congrese appeared to have considered 
expedient expenditure of fund8 to be a primary objective and the 
use of exi8ting programs to be the beet way to accomplish this 
goal. Emtabliehing a tracking and reporting system for the 
expenditure of these funds separate from the systems already in 
place for existing programs would have placed enormous additional 
burden8 on the agenciee administering these programn and would 
probably have further delayed expenditure of the funds. This 
result would have been inconsistent with Congress's goal of 
providing recoesion relief aa eoon ae possible. 

Second, while we agree that some data collection may be needed to 
ensure proper administration and evaluation of job creation 
program8, we do not believe that the specific information to be 
collected should be reguired by statute. Information collection 
requiremsnte contained in statutes unduly reetrict the agencies 
administering the programs. Where the economic environment or 
objective of a program changes, the data collection requirements 
Of the statute may not address the new environment or objective, 
thereby forcing the agency to collect information that has little 
or no practical utility. Thus, we recommend that if future 
countercyclical job creation programs are proposed, the agency or 
agencies charged with administering the program be given the 
discretion to determine the appropriate data to be collected and 
the freguancy of that collection. 

We hope that these comments are useful to you and will be 
reflected in the published report. Should you wish to discuss 
this further, Ed Rea will be the OMB contact. He can be reached 
at 395-3172. 

Sincerely, 

/izzueq-ed 
Carey P. Modlin 
Aseistant Director 

for Budget Review 
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Requests for copies of GAO reports should be sent to: 

US. General Accounting Office 
Post Office Box 6015 
Gaithersburg, Maryland 20877 

Telephone 202-275-624 1 

The first five copies of each report are free. Additional copies are 
$2.00 each. 

There is a 25% discount on orders for 100 or more copies mailed to a 
single address. 

Orders must be prepaid by cash or by check or money order made out to 
the Superintendent of Documents. 
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